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Coast Guard to turn back Haitians' boats

ical

4)r,

MIAMI (A P ) — An official says 
Coast Guard ships will be on the high 
seas within days to turn away boats 
suspected of carrying illegal Im- 
mi^ants, but a lawyer for refugees 
calls President Reagan’s new policy 
on aliens illegal and racist.

“ We interpret the president's 
proclamation as an order to get going 
im m ediately,”  Tom Stewart, 
associate director of public affairs for 
the Justice Department, said Tuesday 
in Washington.

He said the U.S. Immigration and 
Naturalization Service will be stop
ping refugee boats in the W indwa^ 
Passage between Haiti and Cuba

B-1 bomber,

M X  receive

Reagan okqy?
WASHINGTON (A P ) '- P r « i d e n t  

Reagan, after, months «o f intensier 
study, has d ec ide  to. bese 10(1 MX 
nuclear missiles smong .1,000 shelters 
in the western UniLe<l States, a- 
knowledgeable Senate source said 
today.

The source also said Reagan, who 
will announce his-long-range dfefehse  ̂
plans Friday, wants to manufacture * 
the B-1 bomber rejected by former ’ 
President Carter, develop Stealth 
bombers able to elude enemy radar 
and beef up the U.S. continental air 
defenses

But the source, who requested 
anonymity, said he understands the 
president has not yet decided where to 
place the missiles — whether to 
shuttle them between 1,000 shelters 
that would be built on federal property 
in Nevada and Utah or to base some M 
the missiles in existing Minuteman 
ICBM sHos in other states.

Minuteman silos are concentrated 
in North Dakota, South Dakota, 
Montana and Wyoming.

E ^ lier, Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger said Reagan had made a 
decision on basing the m isS i^ . Rut 
news reports, Which said tl)epresident ’, 
had picked sites for the miuiles, were. 
riddledWith error, be«dd«d: .

Spokesmen for several members of 
Congress said, meanwhile, that they 
had been trying to straighten out the 
conflicting reports

An aide to Rep. Jim Santini, D-Nev., 
"W e’ve been up a good part of the 
night and this morning" trying to 
confirm what the presidmt has settled 
on. but without success.

White House officials, according to 
Santini aide Mary Lou Cooper, 
refused comment on the reports and 
dd not reply immediately to a request 
for a briefing on the decision

(Xher congressional sources said 
the White House had not conducted 
any briefings on the MX decision for 
members of Congress.

He refused to dUcuss specifics until 
the announcement Friday
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"within a matter of days. ’’
“ It’s a matter of getting two INS 

officers and two C r ^ e  interpreters 
aboard a cutter, and that should not 
take too long,”  Stewart said.

President Reagan, declaring the 
entry of illegal aliens “ a serious 
national problem detrimental to the 
interests of the United States,”  told 
the U.S. Coast Guard Tuesday to stop 
and board vessels outside U.S. 
territorial waters if there is reason to 
believe they are transporting aliens to 
the country.

“ The entry of undocumented aliens 
from the high seas is hereby 
suspended and shall be prevented by

the interdiction of certain vessels 
carrying such aliens,”  Reagan said.

He also directed Secretary of State 
Alexander Hpig Jr. to seek 
cooperative agm m ents with foreign 
governments to prevent illegal 
migration by sea to the United States.

Reagan did not cite any country by 
name, but two administration officials 
said the order was focused on Haiti.

Florida Gov. Bob Graham, reached 
by telephone in San Juan, Puerto 
Rico, where he is attending a Southern 
Governors Association meeting, 
praised the Reagan policy, but 
reiterated his past complaints about

the federal government’s handling of 
immigration problems.

Graham said he would meet later 
today in Port-au-Prince, Haiti with 
President-for-Life Jean-Claude 
Duvalier and U.S. officials to discuss 
the issue before the interception of 
boats begins.

Reagan’s order leaves room for 
admission of a “ refugee,”  as opposed 
to an illegal or undocumented alien. A 
refugee is considered to be a person 
who has a valid claim that he would be 
persecuted if he returned to his 
country.

In the past three years, nearly
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FUN, FUN. FUN — Ruth Nanny's kindergarten class at 
Lakevlew Elementary school enjoys the mock circus held 
at the school this morning The kindergarten classes 
performed in a circus to celebrate the finishing of a pre-

HtraM H C*
reeding course by Lippincott books The children in the 
front row left to right, Gary Fox, Jennifer Boatright, 
Merinda O'Brian, and Lionel Perez

Everything is not up to dote 
in London, Harts discover

By TOMMY HART 
Farmer Herald Editor

I don’t know who he is but the 
worthy who sells all those attache 
cases to the very sober-looking people 
who walk around the West End of 
London must be a very rich in
dividual Chances are he is Japanese

London's fashionable West End. the 
obvioiB center of the universe, has 
wall-to-wall people and most all of 
them carry the kind of articles that 
identify them as representatives of 
the business community, as if such 
accoutrements were extensions of 
their arms

The inscrutable Oriental, backed by 
perhaps the strongest and most stable 
monetary system in the world, can be 
seen everywhere in London, Oswald 
Spengler would have been reassured 

.-..^hia^reseiiice.
-. ’Spnie o f the, Japanese are selling, 

■tabluring well th ^  ctui oujbid the 
\Aihen0ans in almost anything , they 
‘ ‘iriarkef... . ( j th € « ‘ are * ra p in g  the 

'■ rowsrA at thtjr efforts, to contribute 
* to J|)es0(icas o f fhe gbods they ha.wk.
-. judjM -kt. first KUne^ the sykteim 

• ' sttn^Jf <*nrtB(wqrtio London. -There 
'. are. too h » r v  t»ople trying to’ live sod 
;• ^co-exist In'too small an area. The 
. '-triJ0C aMAHes of London were laid 
. . dill, centuries ago for that time When 

-man got a b t ^  .ih horse-drawn 
'  earr^es,.w heilhe tieed'more by the 
V-caleh(Ur-thpn by the" dock. Today, 
. .Vet^cleS clog , the -rOad ways, the 

Winding-alleys,'even the yards and 
‘ Bmnehow the system does work in a 
. most admirable way.

TOMMY HART 
...reports 0(1 London'

It succeecb perhaps because of the 
average Englishman's toleranoe for 
his fellow man and for the conditions, 
that prevail Where the average 
Texan would be props to e^odean < f 
rkle at the whole world if he la delayed; 
as ihCich ah 121 secorids'on his way to 
and from work, the average Britisher 
neyer seems to get' unsettled and 
would be. inclined to back up and 
embark upon a new'routd rather than, 
surrender any of his aplOmb! . .

bne long-time observer of . fellow 
English typed told tlds refmrfer last 
w ^  that the average Londoner's 
ability to cope in such situations could

be charged to apathy rather than 
tolerance. He said the normal Briton 
has come to the realization that in the 
end nothing is going to work anyway.

There are over half as many people 
living in London and environs alone as 
there are In the entire state of Texas 
and most of the regulars along Fleet 
Street and Oxford Street, as 
distinguished from New Oxford 
Street, get their impressions of Texas 
and Texans from the improbable 
characters who weave in and out of 
the tdeviaion production. “ Dallas”

The fun part of a Texan’s ex
perience in Londontown comes when 
he tries to communicate with the 
average resident of Lambeth. 
Brompton or Chelsea. If a message 
gets through to the inquiring party qr 
the person approached, it usually is 
done. by a turbaned -visitor from 
'Bombay or s  ffotn PsHs,
The-King’s English doesn't come easy 
for.thoAe-restleas travelers from.Ssn'' 
MarCoa or ApianTlo.
- ()ne cannot jtpprfcfate the eotv 
venieoce and the praeti(;allty pf'sn 
a verage American 'motel until h i has' 
stayed. In ar London hotel.-- ‘Even'- 

.. phecking ' in ' to- A London '.Inn for • 
* trinsi'ents can' be a  sha'ttertr^.ex- 

periefice. The attendants don’t,take 
yoiu' ihaney or accent your credit'eard 
and hand, you' the key tp yotip i*oom..

' '£v*n 'i f  your rieseryatiqn has' beep 
made well in advance, as urine-was,., 
yop patienlly wait, sometimes qne or 
two hours, before the computer used 
by the clei^ tells you there likely will 

See London page 2A

50,(XX) Haitian refugees have arrived 
in south Florida. 'The state has filed 
suit against the federal government to 
reduce the population at an 
Everglades refugee camp.

Ira Kurzban, a lawyer for the 
National Emergency (Xvil Liberties 
Union and the Haitian Refugee Center 
Inc. in Miami, criticized the order.

“ I think it’s impracticable, un
workable and illegal, and we certainly 
intend to challenge it," said Kurzban, 
whose groups have sued on behalf of 
the Haitians challenging INS 
deportation proceedings.

He said the policy will be challenged

on grounds it violates a United 
Nations convention and protocol on 
the status of refugees, which the 
United States signed in 1967. The 
document states refugees who claim 
they will persecuted in their country 
will not be returned.

He also accused the administration 
of continuing a “ racist" policy against 
Haitians.

“ People fleeing for their lives and 
seeking freedom in the United States 
are not going to be willing to be sent 
back to a place that is going to mean 
their imprisonment and their death," 
he said.

Price of stamps 
to hit 20 cents

WASHINGTON ^AP) -  The Postal’ 
..Service today increased the price of.a . 
'first-cipss stamp front 16 cei)ts to 20 
cents, effectiveNov.'i.
‘ The Postal Ser^ce said i (  has Jost 

almost.IlM million in thb five ihqnths 
since the rate went up from 15 tents

Without the increase, ‘̂tJie Postal 
. Service would have -incurred con-' 
tiniiin^ 'and dangerously high 
operating losses for at’ least another 
year,’ ’’ Robert L. Hardesty,-phairman 
of the Postal Service Board, said. ..

Hardesty said that without the rate 
increase, the Postal Service would 
have been forced to borrow money to 
continue operation.

"This course would have been 
fiscally irresponsible and inconsistent 
with the legal mandate that the Postal 
Service be managed efficiently and 
economically,”  he said

He added, "The Postal Service 
cannot continue to deliver your mall 
aft IW prtoaa.”

The Postal Service also raised other 
mail rates today. The charge for 
mailing a post card was increased; 
from the present 12 cents |o 13 cents as 
of Nov. I. . ' ;

The-bulk rate for regular third class ' 
mail-, pow 33 cehtX.pec pound, goes to • 
46 ' ^ t s  on-fyov. 1, and at the sJme 
time the miFprafit bulk rate vkil) 
increase froln the present 15.3 cents 
per pound to 1S.8 cents per pound

Today’s rate hikes represent an 
unprecedented unilateral action by 
the Postal Service, which in the past 
has raised rates only after obtaining 
approval from the separate Postal 
Rate Commission

But the Postal Service can raise 
rates without that approval. Three 
times already this year, the Postal 
Rate Commission rejected formal 
requests for increasing the first class 
rate to 20 cents.

The Postal Service board met for 
three hours Tuesday to again consider

raising rates, -but Assistant Poal- 
piaster General Waiter Dyka- said ' 
afterward that no decision would be • 
announced until today.
. Boosting '. the price’ of . stam u . 
Without, seeking the. commiksfQn's 
permission will almost ceKajnly be. 
ghajlengedmcqurt. - . .
• ■ The. Postal • Service had ‘ anotbw" - 

-Option’ —’ trying once $ gain with •
^te'Commission. That would hay.e 
left rates'as they are.now until next . 
summer, but'the eventual hike could • 
’make stamps cost as m uch .as-22 
cents

Consumer advocate Ralph Nader 
sent letterii to members of the Postal 
Service board asking them to "put a 
stop to the incessant price hikes which 
are placing unjust economic barriers 
in front of all citizens who need to 
communicate through the postal 
system”

Nadar told the board mombort that 
approvifig the Ib-ccnt stamp would
s i^a l that "the current regulatory 

.system it a sham." .

. Postmaster. General Wil|laih F. 
Bdlger has said repeatedly. tliht ‘ the - 

■ Postal Sery i^  >>Mdi inoi^ '
ihan, it Is gAttihg-With the’ jA-cent 
stamp. The strvice is losing iriodhy at 
an annual rat# U  « t  Ifoat ttOO itilUiOn 
a year and has suspended lAost of its 
building plans, he said

But the Postal Rate Commiasion 
said only this month that the public 
already pays “ fair and equitable 
rates" under the current 18-cent 
charge

Stamp rates have already gone up 
once this year, the March 22 increase 
from 15 to 18 cents. The rate stood at 6 
cents as recently as 1971.

Since the rate commisalon was 
established In 1971, the Postal Service 
has never raised rates without getting 
its approval

S IG N  L A N G U A G E
To form the sign "Home,”  place 

the tips of the "and" hand against 
the mouth and then on the cheek 
Or, place the flat hand against the 
cheek

To form "and," touch your 
fingers to your thumb as siiown in 
the Illustration..

The sign* for Jwme signifies the 
place . w h e r e a n d  steep, as 
■the lips of th; “ and'! hand agatiist.

' .the mouth reipre8euta''«t ”  .
• ‘ To sign dontikwy, Ijke VPo .yba ! 
y  live |n the dohriitoi^.’*.''/place fhe 

'r igh t ’ ’D'’- Mg!) qp flje tteh.:,and'.' 
(henlowdotheche^.-.. ■ ')

Here'S a tip’ far left-landed slgd?̂
. ers*. Don’t despair, as m.oat,Si^thg. ' 

tpahuab picture the'^sfgna for right' 
banded people signs'sliotild'.

. be-mpde in reverse by 1 ^ ‘handed 

.Signers: ■ . ' ... . ■
’■ In “ TTie Joy 'pf Slgiting,.’' ’ ’ the 
author, Lottie Riekebpt, ■ advisa 
thal for people • who feel* cohv'

Y -^  —

band, a
dscisitih sbohid made «a rly  pA 
about '  whlcb ■ hand w ill  .be ”  
dofnlbaht. YOu lijigbt fi^ finger- , 
m llln g  arid signs witfi pqe hand, 
then ’With.the .otbet’ 'then decide 
which is mbit comfortable 

Durtog-'the rIeK t^ f^  days, the 
Hereld win ’qonlinuo, . Mfering - . , 
“ survival Signs,” -pc sigos tiseo - 
fr'eatiebtiy .', as well as Offer ftps tp , ' 
r’emeihber.When’ slghhjg toothers •

Focalpoint-
Action/reaction: N o  transfer policy

Q. Why are student* required to attend achool In the district In 
which they reside? I f It la possible for a stndent to transfer out of his 
present distiict Into another, what procedure would he have to 
follow?
A A c c ^ h «  to Lynn Hiae, superintendent of Big Spring schools, state 

law requiren studenU to attend classes in the district in which they reside.
Unless a local district has a no transfer policy, a student may request a 

transfer to another district. It is then up to the discretion of the receiving 
dtotrlct to scce^  oe deny the request..

Big Spring achdpls operste under the do transfer policy, H|se said

Cqlehdar: Dance
TtM>AY

; iipiring CSty Dance Club meets at Edgles liia|e at 8 p.rtl.'umted guests 
are welcome.

THURSDAY
American Diabetes Asaociation of Big Spring will meet at Malone 

Hogan Hospital dassrooro st 7 p.m. Three area (heUdans will speak. 
Public is welenme.

THURSDAY
The Merry Mixers Square Dance Club will hold its final sign-up night 

tonight for square dancing lessons from 8-10 p.m. at the Eagles Lodge, 703 
W 3rd. James Moore will be the instructor For more information, call 
267 5030, or 263-1067

A meeting in the County Extension Agent’s Office at 4 p.m. will em
phasize the use of a computer to aid local farmers and producers in 
bookkeeping and other aspects of production. Dr. Gary Condra of Texas 
A&M will demonstrate the use of the computer to local farmers and 
bankers, according to Extension Agent Don Richardson 

Agriculture Appreciation Day in Martin County. A field tour will 
highlight the event.

Tops on TV: Irish immigrants
(Tiannel 8 at 8 p m is airing “ The Manions of America," a mini-series 

about Irish immigrants coming to America to make their way from 
poverty to wealth and fame Part one tonight has 19th-century Irish rebel 
Rory O’Manion leaving the Englishwoman he loves and emigrating to 
America. David Soul, Kathleen Beller, Pierce Bronson, and Kate 
Mulgrew star

Inside: Nursery blaze
THREE PRE-8CH(X)L children were killed in a fire at a day care 

center in Northeast Houston when they were trapped inside a bathroom 
that had no windows - “ the most horrible death you can imagine", a 
stunned fireman said See story page 3A

THE OLD BLIND WOMAN survived for decades in a world of poverty 
and constant fear, never leaving her battered wooden shack. But with 
help from a poverty relief agency she can now see again See story page 
6A

Editorlate.........  4A Ltfeatylea , IOC
Sport* I.2B Food page......  ...............IC

Outside: Fair
Fair today turning partly cloudy 

tonight. Mostly cloudy Thursday with a 
20-perrent chance of rain. High tem
perature today and Thursday near M.
Low toDlght In the iOt. Winds today 
from the southwest at lO-lS mile* per 
hour.

s u m
1 ^ ^
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Texas corporate leaders applaud Reagan’s program
______ ■-II u _ i_ ...  iiu/a U.I1I a   • a a-  1-a AM n# tha ftfluDk (SirMTS.

SUtM Newt Service
WASHINGTON -  Wavering WaU 

Street may b« holding their noaea at 
President Reagan's economic 
medicine but the giants of Texas in
dustry say it is Just what the doctor 
ordered.

Reagan's "economic recovery pro
gram”  will bring stability to the 
economy and spur state businesses to 
expand, according to an informal 
survey of Texas' most prominent 
companies.

Texas corporate leaders applaud 
the president's move to give tax 
credits to businesses for such ven
tures as research and development. 
They say these incentives will en
courage exploration of new frontiers, 
such as technological research and

advanced oU recovery techniques. "W e think the economy will become

Reagan has said, in effect, that his 
policy is “ pro-business”  — designed 
to get the country moving again. But 
top economic experts, pointing to the 
nation's high interest rates, have 
questioned whether the program will 
succeed.

stable again," says Huge De Pland,
■ Oil,

Financially ailing companies, 
experts say, will be unlikely to expand 
— even with tax incentives — if the 
prime interest rate continues to hover 
at 20 percent.

The Texas economy, however, has 
been one of the hralthiest in the 
country. State businessmen say they 
have confidence in the Fbeagan 
program.

spokesman for Shell Oil, the state's 
leader in revenue and sales, "Busi
nesses will be more likely to invest... 
take chances"

Shell, De Pland said, will take 
advantage of the tax credit for 
research and development and ac
celerate its energy conservation 
projects.

“ We always have more projects 
than we have money for,”  De Pland 
said. “ Projects which have been in the 
concept stage are now being moved to 
the front burner"

A Texas Instrumants economist 
said his company klso plana to reap 
the benefits of the Reagan tax credit 
for research and development.

Manufacturing Co., one of the South- 
west’s leadhig farm equipment retail
outlets, said the Reagan program 

n ld a ^  but will

“ It Is the best provision in the entire 
package,”  said Vladi Catto of TI, one 
of the leading electronics companies 
in the U.S. “ We will be able to broaden 
our efforts and de more, try more.”  

Catto added that the president's tax 
reduction plan will create more 
demand in the marketplace.

may hurt farmers initially 
a boon In the long run.

farmers.
“ If intsrsst rates art 

farmers will be able to buy more 
and grow,”  Bailey said.

lowered, 
lore land

“ The program will bring stability to 
the economy,”  says Gerald Bailey, 
treasurer of Hamt^ which is loca te  
in Plainsview. “ Farming won’t be so 
much of a gamble. Farmers will be 
more willing to plant ... buy new 
equipment.”

U mb, many of ^
companies are ready to Uke 
vanUge of the Reagan businees 
oriented program which will take 
effect October 1.

But a spokeswoman for one leading 
company eays “ we really haven’t
given it much thought. ”

De Pland predicted that Reagan’s 
huge tax incentive to encourage new 
oil exploration will help the U.S. free 
itself from OPEC domination.

“ If given a chance to work, this 
program in due time will encourage 
savings, investment and technological 
innovation, the raw materials for non- 
inflationary economic growth,”  Catto 
said.

A spokesman for the Hamby

Washington farm lobbyists have 
attacked the Reagan farm policy, 
saying it will depress prices and force 
farmers out of business.

But Bailey said the program will 
help control high interest rates which 
has been the number one enemy of

“ People must have food, no nutter 
what,’ ’ says Vicki Flannery, 
spokesnuui for Safeway which has 255 
grocery stores in the state. “ We can’t 
say (the budget and tax) cuts would 
help US or not. No one around here is 
talking much about it.”

[)igest
Police search for man
seen with m issing teens
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP ) — About 30 police officers, 

volunteers and members of a citizens band radio group 
have begun a booth-by-booth search of the state fair, 
looking for traces of two missing 13-year-old girls and 
the man last seen with them.

A nametag found Tuesday on the midway's grounds 
also gave investigators a new clue to work with in 
tracking down the man, investigators said.

Oklahoma City girls Charlotte Kinsey and Cinda L. 
Pallett vanished about 7 p.m Saturday after 
telephoning relatives and excitedly telling them a man 
had offered them jobs unloading stuffed animals.

The girls were to have called relatives at 9 p.m. 
Saturday to arrange rides home. That second call was 
never made, and police said they are looking for a man 
who may have posed as a carnival worker and lured 
the girls away with the offer of jobs.

Two boys, friends of the missing girls, told police 
they too were offered the jobs and were dropped off at a 
truck stop Saturday night to await a truck of stuffed 
animals That truck never arrived and the man, 
wearing a yellow nametag, drove off with the girls, 
they said.

Police questioned the boys separately and one was 
hypnotized Both came up with the same composite 
description of the man, police Lt. Adam Edwards said.

Edwards said he doubted the man actually works at 
the fair

Coloring books for buses
HOUSTON (A P ) — The problem-plagued 

Metropolitan Transit Authority is spending $10,000 to 
print and distribute coloring bo^s to acquaint Houston 
school children with its operation.

MTA Marketing Manager Sabra Gill said about 
30,000 coloring books, titled “ Let's Go Metro to the 
Zoo," would be distributed in late October to children 
in kindergarten through third grade.

The project, approved by Assistant Executive 
Director David Boggs, was designed U> "to encourage 
students to feel more favorably about mass transit,”  
she said.

MTA'$, fleet of advanced-designed Grumman 
Flexible buses have been plagued by frequent break
downs and lengthy delays, prompting officials to lease 
buses from San Antonio's reserve fleet to maintain 
daily schedules.

Ms Gill said the book would explain how students 
plan bus excursions to the city zoo and include 
teachers' guides suggesting educational ways to use 
the coloring books

lAarry Marshall, deputy superintendent of the 
Houston Independent School District, said he thought 
the idea was "pretty neat "

"It's  probably $10.(XX) well spent." he said

U.S. economic 
indicators decline

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
The government’s Index of 
L e a d in g  E con om ic  
Indicators declined 0.5 
percent in August, officials 
reported today. It was the 
third drop in four months 
and a new sign of continuing 
sluggishiness in the national 
economy.

NUCLEAR WRECK-SECOND OK TWO-Barrels, some 
containing low-level uranium dioxide radioactive 
material, lie strewn across median strip of Lynchburg

(*e ukiSRrHOTO)
Expressway (U.S 29) near Lynchburg. Va No leakage 
of radiation was detected Driver and passenger were 
hospitalized

Police Beat
Odessa man is threatened

Haig cancels meetings
UNITED NATIONS (AP ) — Secretary of State 

Alexander M Haig Jr abruptly canceled meetings 
with six foreign ministers today and flew to 
Washington in what clearly was a last-ditch effort to 
try to save the sale of AW ACS radar planes to Saudi 
Arabia

The White House has put Haig back in charge of 
efforts to negotiate a compromise arrangeaaent with 
the Saudis that will meet demands, of many 
congressmen that the United States retain some 
control over the planes, known as Airborne Warning 
and Control Systems aircra ft Without such 
assurances, the sale appears dead

Haig had been scheduled to meet with the foreign 
ministers of Canada. Mexcio. Portugal. Tunisia, Syria 
and Pakistan An official said Haig, who is to return to 
New York Thursday night, would try to reschedule 
them

Haig Was previously scheduled to testify Thursday 
on the AWACS sale before the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee

An Odessa man told police he was in 
the 2B00 block of Hunter Monday even
ing whan a person threaten^ him 
with serious bodily harm, police said 
Sid Ingram of 6548 Opel in Odessa 
filed the complaint, according to 
police reports

••Ralph Mahoney of 2904 Melrose 
complained to police that his new- 
model Chevrolet Blazer was stolen 
from his home Monday night, police 
said A 38-caliber revolver and a 
camera were inside the truck, accord
ing to police reports The vehicle was 
recovered on Whipkey several hours 
after Mahoney filed his complaint, 
police said

•  Sue Gillespie, of 2905 Hunters 
Glen complained to police that her 
Buick automobile was parked in the 
lot of the First Baptist Church. 705 W 
Marcy. Tuesday night when two rocks 
were thrown through a window of the 
vehicle Value of the damage was 
estimated at $150, according to police 
reports

•Gladis Johnson of 109 N W 12th 
complained to police that a brick had 
been thrown through the windshield of 
her 1965 Mercury automobile, causing 
$250 worth of damage She discovered 
the damage this morning, according 
to police reports

•  Decker’s Liquor at 1010'2 W 
Third, was the victim of a theft 
Tuesday night when a man entered 
the store and then left without paying 
for a bottle of gin and a six-pack of 
beer, police said

•  An 18-year-old San Angelo woman 
told police she was assaulted in the 6(X) 
block of East 16th Tuesday night, 
police reports said

•  Taylor Miller of 811 N W Fourth 
said his Oldsmobile automobile wind
shield was broken with a shot from a 
pellet gun Tuesday aftenwon while 
the car was parked at his home, police 
said

•  The Safewav supermarket at 13(X) 
Gregg was the victim of a forged 
payroll check for $193 which was

passed at the store recently, ac
cording to police reports

•  wfyeel covers worth $200 were 
stolen from Mitchem Auto Sales, 700 
W Fourth, either Monday or Tuesday, 
according to police reports

•  Charles Campbell of 2506 
Cherokee said his car was burglarized 
while parked on Cherokee either 
Monday or Tuesday Taken were 
eight-track tapes and tools worth 
more than $100, according to police 
reports

•  Motor vehicles driven by Donna 
I.ove of 3605 Tingle and John SteidI of 
3913 Dixon collided at the intersection 
of Gregg and West 18th at about 5:24 
pm  Tuesday, according to police 
reports There were no injuries 
recorded

•  Motor vehicles driven by Patricia 
New of 602 Holbert and Corina 
Phentes of 3.308 Auburn collided in the 
12(X) block of Goliad at about 4 55 p m. 
Tuesday, fiolice said There were no 
injuries reported

London 'clings to the old'
Continued from page I

be space available but it must be 
approved by the Chief House Keeper

Baitersea or cricket matches in 
Ixmdon suburbia

National Stamp Collecting 

M onth scheduled O ct. 1-31
“ Discover Stamp Collect

ing — The Hobby of a Life
time," is the theme of the 
first annual National Stamp 
Collecting Month, to be 
observed Oct 1-31, Post
master Frank Hardesty of 
Big Spring said today 

“ The fall observance will 
include issuance of a special 
souvenir card, unusual post 
office lobby displays and 
philatelic items especially 
designed to attract 
newcomers to the hobby," 
Postmaster Hardesty said

“ Millions of Americans 
recognize that stamp 
collecting generates in
creased knowledge of 
geography, biography, 
history and science. Children 
who engage in this hobby 
have a g o ^  time acquiring 
new or used stamps, and the 
hobby stimulates their in-
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tellectual growth. Teachers 
tell us that boys and girls 
frequently use their stamp 
collecting information in 
prejiaring and presenting 
class projects"

The Postal Service is spon
soring the month-long ob
servance in cooperation with 
the Council of Philatelic 
O rgan izations (C O PO ) 
which includes national, 
regional and local 
organizations involved in all 
aspects of stamp collecting.

"An adult who introduces 
a youngster to the hobby is 
giving that child a lifetime 
gift, "Postmaster Hardeaty 
said, "because stamp 
collecting does not depend on 
age, stamina or the 
weather"

"Many families treasure 
stamp collections, work on 
them together, and pass 
them along from generation 
to generation. In an age 
when all too many of us 
spend our leisure time solely 
as spectators, stamp collect
ing is a hobby in which 
everyone can participate. 
That's the message the 
Postal Service wants to get 
across in October during 
National Stamp Collecting 
Month,”  Postmaster Har
desty said.

The room, likely as not. Is cramped 
The bed is hardly big enough for those 
who quit growing early, much less the 
average Texan The bath has separate 
water taps for hot and cold water No 
wash cloths are furnished The win
dow does not open on the River 
Thames but usually to an opposite 
wall within the hotel compound.

Among the pluses of the average 
hotel operating in London are the 
beach-sized bath towels furnished by 
the management, the chocolate bars, 
tea bags, coffee packets and the cups 
left for the convenience of the 
customer. Ah, yes, and the hall porter 
On duty at all hours, he is a reassuring 
link between you and the real London 
He can tell you what bus to catch to 
see St. Paul’s, what time the changing

Those plotting trips to London who 
are planning to see the town by rental 
car should abandon the idea It's not 
easy to get used to driving on the 
wrong side of the street, for one thing. 
Far more important, however, is tJw 
fact that your reflexes must be func
tioning at all times Once you arrive, 
there is no place — no place at all — to 
park The English scheme simply 
doesn’t allow for parking Better to 
board the excellent Underground (the 
subway), which goes 'everywhere' 
and gets one there without undue 
delay The fare runs from 20 pence 
( about 37.2 cents in American money) 
to 90 pence Regulars on the subway 
system, of course, subscribe to long
term cheaper rates

of the guard at Buckingham Palace 
>Ta(takes place, probably how the Dallas 

Cow tx^ di(l the previous Sunday.
The English might grumble about 

the cost of supporting the royal family 
and are deeply worried about what the 
future holds for the nation as a whole 
but they are fascinated by the

There are steak houses in London 
but the average eating establishment 
in the city features menus with kidney 
pie, roast beef and Yorkshire pudding.

com ing and goinu of the people of 
royal heritage. All is faithfully if not

Like any other great city in the 
world, you can pay ransom prices for 
a first-class meal in a quality 
restaurant or you can eat ‘on the 
street' for little more than coppers. 
Some of the best patronized places

realisticallv reported in the always 
sensational English press

there now are the Wimpy and 
McDonald hamburger havens.

During the week mv wife and I were 
in Londm, Prince Albert — younger

operated amazingly like their 
American counterparts. Invariably, 
the prices run about 20 percaat higtiar.

cent decline, and the new 
August result is also subject 
to later revision when more 
informaticxi is 
vailable.

The index, which is 
designed to forecast future 
economic trends, had fallen 
1.7 percent in May and 0.8 
percent in June before rising 
0.4 percent in July.

The biggest factors in the 
August drop were a 1.5 
percent increase in the labor 
layoff rate and a 5.3 percent 
decline in inflation-adjusted 
new factory orders for- 
consumer goods and 
materials, the Commerce 
Department report said.

July’s figure earlier had 
been reported as a O.l per-

The index for August stood 
at 133.8 percent of the 1967 
average.

Fund established for local

firemen injured in accident
Local fireman Bobby 

Wayne Sullivan, who was 
seriously injured in a motor- 
cyle accident Sunday, has 
been flown to Houston for

has been established at First 
National Bank.

Donations should be sent to 
the Bobby Wayne Sullivan

surgery. A fund for Sullivan Fund, First National Bank.

Lack of quorum blocks

Coahoma council meet
COAHOMA — The Coa

homa City Council was 
unable to conduct any 
business at Its scheduled 
meeting Tuesday night due 
to the lack of a quorum 
Mayor Joe Swmney said the 
council would reschedule the 
meeting for a later date.

Mayor Swlnney said the 
council was having a 
problem  coord inating 
members' work schedules so 
that the full Council could 
meet. He said a man's job 
comes fu-st, and the Coiaicil 
was alreaify short a mem
ber, but the council would 
meet soon.

Deaths-
Mrs. Lenox

London's live theater compares 
favorably with that in New York. 
There perhaps is a greater intimacy 
between cast and audience in London 
than there is in New York 

In physical attractions, London has 
few peers It clings to the old. We 
eliminate old buildings to reduce the 
blight In Londontown, they deify 
Charles Dickens and King Henry VIII 
and preserve their haunts.

Of couse, no visitor to London sees 
the town without visiting Westminster 
Abbey and the Tower of London, 
Buckingham Palace, Big Ben and 
Parliament Square

But the caller who doesn't take time 
to visit Winchor Castle, Hampton 
Court, the Royal Botanic Gardens, 
Harrod's and the market places has 
missed a lot. Across the Thames 
River from Windsor Castle is Eton 
College, which was founded by King 
Henry Vi five centuries ago.

Mrs. Florence Lenox, 77, 
died Monday afternoon in a 
Santa Fe, N.M., hospital, 
following a sudden illness.

Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Thursday at St. Mary’s 
Episcop^ Church wdth the 
Rev. David Bristow, rector, 
St Mary's Episcopal 
Church, officiating. Burial 
w ill follow in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

She was bom Aug. 29,1904, 
in Lehigh, Okla. She married 
(Tlair Lenox Nov. 7, 1952, in 
Midland. He died in 1956.

She received her bache
lor’s degree from the 
University of Oklahoma in 
1927, and her master of 
science degree from Texas 
Women’s University in 1937 
She lived in Big Spring since 
1935, and was a retired 
school teacher.

She was a member of St. 
Mary’s Episcopal Church, 
St M ail's  Altar Guild, and 
was active in her church and 
in the communily. She was a 
member of the Church 
Women United of Big Spring.

Survivors include two 
sisters, lone McAlister and 
Dorothy Lovinggood, both of 
Big Spring; and many nieces 
and nephews.

Survivors include his wife, 
Loyce, Denton; three 
daughters, Jane Kirkland, 
Denton, Elaine Morrow of 
Arlington and Karlene 
Colyer of Waco; a son. 
Randy Hickman of Denton, 
12 grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren.

R. Barnett
Rhonda J. Barnett, 17, died 

Friday morning in Pennsyl
vania after a sudden illness 
Services will be at 10 a.m 
Thursday in the Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel 
with Dr. Qaude N Craven, 
pastor of Trinity Baptist 
Church, officiating.

Burial will follow in Mount 
Olive Memorial Park.

Charles Kickmcn

September is considered the best 
tourist month of the year by English 
inn keepers and pub operators, but 
business continues good well into 
October. If you go to London without 
hotel reservations, chances are you 
can get just about any type of living 
quarters you like by checking in at 
housing cubicles. They can be found in 
almost any rail station — like Victoria 
or Waterloo.

brother to Prince Charles — ^ayed a 
role of some significance In plucking a 
member of the Royal Navy from a sea 
that had washed him overboard. 
Needless to say, the press barons 
gussied up the story, pushing the ax 
murderers to the inside pages for a 
change.

English television, shephered by the 
government, is a disaster for those 
Americans fascinated or bored by 
American networks. Pleasant-looking
people speaking in clipped tones are 

to the task of in-

Sports wise, nothing that ever 
happens in America is ever reported 
in the English newspapers or on the 
'telly.' Instead, the English are 
treated to a succession of news stories 
involving champion dart throwers, 
soccer results in Liverpool and

too often assigned 
terviewing leadm  of the Labor Party 
— those cheeky people who are 
always arguing with each other A 
propaganda film was being shown in 
prime time one night, the kind that 
promotes a favorable image of 
modern-day Cuba. With such 
programming, it’s little wonder pubs 
are so popular around the “ tight little 
is le "

Befere leaving London, my advice 
is to Uke time to walk out on Waterloo 
Bridge and look back into the water 
for the reflecUons of the Parliament 
Building and Westminster Abbey. It 
provides a sight to top off your 
storehouse of memories. Who could 
ask for anything more?

Charles Gordon Hickman, 
70, of Denton, formerly of 
Big Spring, died today in a, 
Denton hospiUl. i

Graveside services will be 
at 10 a m. Friday at Roae- 
lawn Memorial Park in 
Denton, with Dr. L.L. Arm
strong, ofndating.

Mr. Hickman was bom 
March 4,1911, in Eddy, Tex. 
He married Loyce CMldress 
July 26, 1932, in Lovington, 
N.M. He had been an em- 
p lo ]^  of the City of Big 
Spring for 23 years, before 
rKiring.

He was a veteran of World 
War II and was a Baptist.
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Rhonda J. Barnett, age 17, 
died Friday morning in 
Pennsylvania. Services 10:00 
A M . Thursday, Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel 
with intannent in ML Olive 
Memorial Park.

IncidenUlly, Harrod’s one of the 
world's greatest and most renowned 
department stores, already has a 
special room set up for Christmas 
shoppers. Over here, we sUrt con
centration for Christmas tlw week 
before Thanksgiving Day. Over there, 
it could be a year-round proposition.

®rmit|> inemorfal 
f u n e r a l  l ^ o m e

Mrs. Florence Lenox, age 
77, died Monday afternoon In 
New Mexico. Services 2*00 
P  M. Thursday, St Mary’s 
Episcopal ChtB^ with in
terment in Trinity Memorial 
Park.

Ph. 263-1321 
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America needs more skilled IWeather 
workers to prosper: Bentsen

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Ameritui 
must pro(kice more skilled workers if 
it is to ever return to prosperous times 
and a higher standard of living. Sen. 
Uoyd Bentsen suggests.

More production depends upon 
modem, efficient equipment and a 
skilled labor force, the Texas 
Democrat said Tuesday in a speech on 
the Senate floor.

“ Either factor alone can increase 
our rate of productivity increase, but 
if we can improve both, then we can 
anticipate a substantial Increase.”

The nation has taken an important 
first step in shoring up productivity 
with the investment and saving 
provisions in the 1981 tax cut bill, and 
“ it is time now to focus on the state of 
our skilled labor force,”  Bentsen 
added.

Thousands of jobs are open 
nationwide — with no one to fill them 
— because they require skills the 
unemployed don’t have, he said.

“ Look at the classified section and 
there’re all kinds of job offers, but if 
you read those things, practically all

of them retiuire some kind of skill,”  
Bentsen toldThe Associated Press.

“ We will see more than a million 
jobs in the next decade just in the 
computer industry. Those are going to 
be high-paying jobs, but they’re going 
to require skills. One of the real 
shortages we’re going to have will be 
in skilled labor, and we ought to be 
doing all we can to encourage that.”

The (luestionable ability of society 
to satisfy the demand for skilled labor 
also applies to other industries such as 
engineering, tool and dye 
fabrications, bookkeeping and ac
counting, nursing, transportation and 
communications, the Texas Demcxrrat 
added.

“ We’re wing to have to find a way 
to bridge that gap and get people over 
into those kinds of industries,”  
Bentsen said.

The federal bureaucracy may not 
be the best one to add 
problem, he added.

to address the

Perhaps the best approach, Bentsen 
said, would be for government to 
facilitate efforts by private industry 
to train and relocate the skilled labor 
It needs.

Congress should look at ways to 
bring young people into the work force 
qpiicker, Bentsen said.

"W e have got to find ways to get 
some of these young people Involved. 
We can’t just put them on a shelf. 
We’ve got to find ways for them to 
become productive members of the 
society,”  he said.

“ I think maybe we ought to do more 
like they do in Germany in getting the 
private sector to bring young people in 
— people In high school and college — 
and give them a tax incentive if they’ll 
hire theae young people and provide 
trailing for them.”

Bentsen said he intends to take a 
close look at what Germany and other 
countries are doing to assure their 
economies of an a ^ u a te  supply of 
skilled workers before he suuests 
specific proposals for the United 
States.

Three pre-schoolers killed 
in fire at day care center
HOUSTON (A P ) -  A fire that killed 

three pre-school children at a day 
care center probably started in a waU 
near one of the building’s exits, but 
the cause is still uncertain, a fire 
department official said.

“ Some of the Xids were 5, old 
enough to play with matches, and 
some of the adults smoked. There’s no 
telling at this point what started it,”  
said Deputy Chief Carl Hooker.

An investigation will continue 
today, said Hooker, adiflng that he did 
not see any fire c o ^  vlolationa at the 
center and that there were no other 
casualties in the fire.

'Two girls and a boy were killed in 
the 3 p m. blase Tuesday when they 
became trapped in a bathroom 
without windows

“ It had to be the most horrible death 
that can be imagined,”  Hooker said. 
“ The kids couldn’t get out and the 
adults coulcki’t get in.”

An employee, Sallv TTiomas, said

she knew the three children were still 
inside the burning building, but heat 
and smoke prevented a rescue

“ I couldn’t get back In,”  a sobbing 
Ms. 'niomas told reporters. “ I went 
back and got one but then I couldn’t go 
back any more.”

Parents began showing up during 
the afternoon, weeping and looking for 
their children. Twenty-two chilcb^n. 
Including two infants, escaped 
unharmed.

Harris County medical authorities 
identified the dead children as 
Shamarion Brooks, 2, Cheryl 
Starghill, 3, and Randrick Frazier, 2, 
all of Houston.

Hooker said the Are was put out in 
about 10 minutes

“ It was c(xifined to half of one room. 
We make them (fire calls) like this 
every day. But they were potty
training those kids in a bathroom in 
the back, and there was no way out 
except the door they came in,”  he 
said.

'The rear of the house was charred 
and soaked, but the front of the 
building was undamaged. Chairs and 
tables were thrown haphazardly 
about the front, and little jacketa and 
sweaters hung unscorched on hooka.

The owner, Charlene Norris, said 
the children had just gotten up from 
their naps and were using the 
bativoom when the fire broke out.

She said she was not Uvere when It 
started.

“ I got back a little after 3, about 10 
minutes after the fire had started. By 
that time they (neighbors) had the 
children all safe,”  she said 

“ I did what the Lord told me to do,” 
Mrs. Norris said. ” He told me to open 
a sch(x>l for children and educate 
them and that’s what I d id ”

She told reporters her facility had 
been approved by city fire inspectors 

“ All my tests were up-to-^te, all 
my fire extinguishers — everything 
they ( fire inspectors) asked me to get, 
I got. Whathappened I don’t know”

Earthquake rattles Sierra Nevada area
BISHOP, Calif (A P ) — A 

p ow er fu l e a r th q u a k e  
awakened residents in a 
wide area of the Sierra 
Nevadas early today, 
knocking out electricity in 
some places and jostling 
canned gocxls from gr<x»ry 
shelves, offlcials said 

There were no immediate 
reports of serious damage or 
injuries from the tremor.

The earthquake measured 
5.7 on the Richter scale, said 
Bruce Schecter of the U S. 
Seismological Station in 
Berkeley, and was followed 
by “ numerous”  aftershocks, 
the strongest of which 
measured 3.5 on the scale.

The quake, which lasted up 
to 20 seconds, struck just

before 5a.m.

Bishop police, who said 
they had many calls from 
residents, reported power 
outages

The earth<]uake was felt as 
far away as Sacramento, 
about 150 miles northwest, 
and early reports placed the 
epicenter in the Mammoth 
Lakes region about 40 miles

northwest
Schecter

of Bishop, said

and

Wallace Hereford Ranch sale set

“ We’re just rocking 
roiling We have had one, 
pretty sharp, in the Mono 
County area,”  said Inyo 
County sheriff’s dispatcher 
Bill Jessig). “ My wife’s 
plants were swinging back 
and forth.”

He said tliere was slight 
damage to stores, with 
“ canned goods falling off 
shelves.”

The Wallace Hereford 
Ranch has announced its 
eighth annual production 
sale for 12:30 p m Saturday, 
Oct 24 The sale will take 
place 10 mines northeast of 
Big Sprii^ at the ranch 
located at the intersection of 
State Highway 350 and the 
Snyder highway 

The sale will include 48

registered Hereford bulls, 
two longhorn bulls, and a 
select group of Hereford 
heifers

All cattle will be tested for 
Bangs and 'TB within 30 days 
of the sale and the cattle can 
be shipped aiiywhere Terms 
of Uie sale are cash.

All cattle selling are 
guaranteed to be breeders. 
Bulls 18 to 24 months of age

R o r i i i n n i n d  ^  older must be returned toBeginning coKe ^  ,o days of

decorating

the sale date if there is any 
doubt as to their fertility and 
the ranch reserves the right 
to try said bulls for a period 
of 90 days before any set
tlement Is made

Bulls under 18 months of 
age and returned to tlie 
ranch is thought to be 
breeders; the same terms as 
outlined will then apply.

For more information 
contact Leiand Wallace at 
915-399-4370
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course shapes
A course in Beginning 

Cake Decorating will be 
offered by the Adult and 
con tin u in g  E d u ca tion  
Department of Howard 
College, announced Joaie 
Salazar, acting director 
Classes will meet from 6:30 
p.m. to 9:30 p m on Morxlay 
through Nov 18 in Room 205 
of Horacr Garrett Building

Instructor for the course 
will be Billye Grisham a 
home Economics instructor 
at Big Spring High School. 
Cost of the course is $25 
Supplies will be additional.

Interested persons must 
pre-register in the Con
tinuing Education Office 
located in the Adult and 
Continuing Education 
Department at 267-6311, ext 
216 Deadline for registration 
is 5 p.m. Friday.
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Lamps. Turni On 

Or Off By Tear Touch. 

(80 Lamps In Stock)
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WEATHER FORECAST — The NaUonal Weather 
Service forecast for Thursday predicts showers in 
portions of Washington and Florida in a large area 
stretching from the Southwest to the Great Lakes to 
the northeast.

Cooler weather 
forecast Thursday

Wy TWa AoMCtotoi Praoe
Clear skies and warm temperatures were 

forecast for most of Texas today although scattered 
showers and thunderatorms were forecast for the 
coastal plains and the Lower Rio Grande Valley.

It was to be partly cloudy over the remainder of 
South Texas and portions ol West Texas and clear 
elsewhere. Highs were to be in the 80a and 90a.

Scattered showers were reported early today In 
the Valley while the rest of the state had clear sklea 
Some fog was reported along the coast.

Early morning temperatures ranged from the low 
60s in the Panhandle to the mid 70s in North Central 
Texas and far South Texas. A few readings in the 
mountains of West Texas dipped into the 50a. 
Extremes ranged from 61 at Dalhart to 74 at 
McAllen.

Showers and thunderstorms stretched from 
southern Minnesota to near southern Lake 
Michigan while showers were reported in northern 
Utah and southwest Wyoming.

Rain lingered Tuea^y across the southern tip of 
Texas and across aouthem Florida with fair skies 
reported across the rest of the nation.

Showers were forecast for Wednesday from the 
northern plains through the upper Mississippi 
Valley to the upper Great Lakes and the mid 
Atlantic coast.

Scattered thundershowers were forecast for 
southern Florida while snow showers were expected 
in northern Maine

Highs for Wednesday were expected to be in the 
upper 40s and 50s from the northern Rockies 
through North Dakota and the northern Great 
Lakes to the northeast Temperatures in the 80a and 
low 90s were forecast for the southern Atlantic coast 
through the middle and lower Mississippi Vsiley to 
the southern high plains, and in the s(XJthwestern 
deserts and California valleys.

Temperatures around the nation at 3 a m EDT 
ranged from 33 degrees in Rochester. N Y to 82 
degrees in Melbourne, Fla

Big Spring (Taxos) Horold, Wad., S«pt. 30, 19B1 2-A

DPS trooper killed, 

policeman is wounded
LOS FRESNOS, Texas (AP ) — A Texas Department <rf

daLcnFresnoa 
apparently

related sh<x>tin9  in the Lower Rio Grande Valley late

Public Safety trooper was shot to death and i 
ounded inpoliceman wou two separate but

Tuesday, a DPS spokesman said.
DPS spokesman David Wells in Austin said David 

Irvine Rucker, 37, was found shot to death In fnxit of his 
patrol car on Texas 100 about six miles east of Los Fresnos 
iate Tuesday.

Wells said the shooting was cHscovered shortly after 
other DPS officers were asked to assist Los Fresnos police 
after one of their officers was shot.

He said it appeared that Rucker, who had been shot in 
the head, had stopped a motortst for a traffic violation at 
the time of the shooting.

Loa Fresnos officer Enrique Carrisalez, shot In the side, 
was in guarded condition early today at Valley Baptlat 
Medical Center in Harlingen, according to Wella.

A Los Fresnos police spokesman saiti (^rrisalea was 
wounded after he stopped a motorist for a routine traffic 
violation.

Officers said a friend riding with the Los Fresnos officer 
witnessed the shooting and was able to provide in
vestigators with a license number.

Officers traced the vehicle to an Edinburg home and 
seized it. The man believed to have been diirtng was not 
found although an arrsat warrant was issued, police said.

Rucker, who had been with the DPS for 12 years, was 
survived by his wife, Thelma, and three chlldm . He was 
a native of Brownavllle and was stationed at Port Isabel.

Texas Ranger Bruce Casteel of Harlingen, several DPS 
officers from South Texas , state narcotics officers and 
local police were Investigating the shooting early today. 
Wells said.

Rucker was the second DPS officer killed in the line of 
duty in 1981, Wells said. Howard W. Jordan was killed 
June 2 when he was struck by a van while weighing a 
truck on U S. 56 at Atlanta.

Select Group
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W h at price captivity?
Big Spring (T »xo t) Ht o IcI, W »d ., S«pt. 30, 1981

Now that the former American hostages 
are safe and sound after being returned 
from Iran, the nation has the luxury of 
ouibbling over how much compensation 
Uiey should receive.

of dollars that were spent in attempting to 
rescue the Iran hostages and to negooate 
their rdease? What about the lives that 
were lost in the rescue attempt?

Since their return-'ttie hostages have had

A presidential commission has recom- 
lenoed $12.50 fcx- each day of captivity. But 

a lawyer for some of the hostages thinks 
$1,000 a day would be more in line.

mei

many private gifts heaped upon them —  
including such uiings as lifetime passes to

Eofessional baseball ga 
ve received exemption from taxes on

{ames. Tney also

There’s something that smacks us wrong 
about all this dickering for compensation.

income earned while they were hostages, 
medical expenses, and education benefits 
for spouses and children.

It’s as if a trusty diplomat spent months 
negotiating with a wild tribe of cannibals for
a pnsoner s release, ana upon ootaimng me 
release, at no small expense, the rescued 
person turns to the diplomat and says.

True, the U.b. bargained away the 
hostages’ right to sue Iran for damages —  
but tnat was part of the price of their 
freedom.

‘Now that 
$444,000.”

you saved me, you owe me

BUT THERE ARE OTHER aspects to 
consider here. What about America’s 
former prisoners of war? The Vietnam 
F^W s got $5 a day compensation and the 
World W ar II and Korean POWs got $2.50 a 
dav. Many of them — particiuarly the 
POWs in Vietnam — didn’t enjoy anything 
near the joyous celebrations and ticker tape 
parades that heralded the Iran hostages’ 
r e ^ r a

What about all the hundreds of thousands

IRONICALLY, W E AG R EE with the wife 
of one hostage who laughed when she heard 
of the p r o p o ^  $12.50 award. She said, ‘‘It’s 
funny. How can you put 
something like t ^ ? ’̂

a price on

We think she’s right You can’t. Any 
amount that is awardiki will be a token and 
no more.

We realize that not 
hostages are clamoring 
pensations. M a i^  —  
any compensation ai 
cake.

aU

all the former 
for huge com- 

ably most —  see 
as idng on the

Towards the summit

J o s e p h  K>raft.

Tbe Arctic night enveioping Soviet 
American relatJom is so black that
the accord to resume arms control 
talks announced last week passes for 
a ray al hope. But the two sides cannot 
define an agenda for the talks, nor 
even a title, and the Russians hold 
moat of the cards.

U.S. and U S.S R in Geneva.”  That 
obvious circumlocution covers a basic 
disagreement.

So what stretches ahead is a long, 
(hawn-out losing negotiation — unless 
President Reagan changes the at
mosphere by reasserting his original 
instinct for a meeting at the summit 
with Leonid Brezhnev

The disagreement centers on a 
military imbalance in the European 
agreement Besides building up 
conventional forces enormously, the 
Russians have deployed hundrwls of 
intermediate-range nuclear weamns 
— notably the SSao missile. To onset 
that edge, the U.S. and the European 
allies agreed, in December 1979, to 
modernize their Theater Nuclear 
Forces (or TNFl by adding Pershing 
II and cruise missiles

Andrei Gromyko provided a true 
measure of the Big Two condition 
when he addressed the U N General 
Assembly last Tuesday The Soviet 
foreign minister struck savagely at 
the policies of the Reagan 
Administration in every corner of the 

ns'Spiate ol an "undeclared 
war”  against Afghanistan; "criminal 
Intrigues”  against Cuba, and "armed 
provocatioh”  against Libya He ac
cused the U.S of "trying to interfere 
in Poland,”  and he asserted definatly 
that "Poland was. is and will remain a 
Socialist state "

Because of European mis^vings, 
deployment of these additional 
nuclear weapons was made con
ditional on TNF negotiations between 
Russia and the U S

IN PR IV ATE  TAl.K.S with 
Secretary of Slate Alexander Haig at 
the U.N., Gromyko was equally lough, 
and he carried the obstinacy into the 
language announcing the resumption 
of talks The announcement said the 
two countries had agreed to begin, in 
Geneva cn Nov 30. negotiations 
“ involving those nuclear arms which 
were earlier discussed between the

A first round of TNF negotiations 
got undec way between the Big two in 
Geneva in October, I960 American 
officials offered to scale back 
deployment of Pershing and cruise 
missiles in keeping with Soviet 
willingness to remove SS20a and 
similar weapons. The Russians in
sisted the SS20a could only be 
discussed as part of the larger 
strategic picture embraced by the 
SALT II treaty, which had been 
stalled in the U.S. Senate. Meanwhile, 
Moscow offered to freeze dmioyment 
of all nuclear weapons in Europe at 
current levels That left Russia with 
the military advantage, but gave 
Europeans the impression the hangup 
on nuclear disarmament was 
American intransigence on SALT

THE PROPAGANDA advantage

Around the rim

Driving me crazy

Tirn Milieu
Take a look around your office See 

all those mild mannered people sit
ting placidly at their desks'’ They 
wouldn't hurt a fly. right'’ Don't be so 
sure

Have you seen them drive'’

Putter: Waits till another driver is 
approaching the intersection and pulls 
out in front of him. then races down 
the street at 15 mph. growls because 
other drivers are too close to his 
bumper

There is something about sitting 
behind the wheel of a car that turas 
the average, even-tempered person 
into a wild-eyed maniac Many types 
of maniacs currently roam the streets 
and highways, and you will probably 
see at least one type every time you 
venture out of your driveway

.Sightseer: First cousin of putter, 
has top spieed of 20 mph. looks at all 
the nice houses on the right and left, 
sees everything except the road and 
the'traffic light he runs through

The Road Hog: Thinks white stripe 
down the middle of the street should 
line up with his car's drive shaft, 
never looks in rear view mirror to see 
the 10 cars that are trying to pass him 
if thev could onlv see around him

Broker: Drives down streets with 
foot on brake, stops completely before 
turning comers, brags "I 'v e  never 
had a wreck" but has never looked 
behind him to see all those he has 
caused

I.eap-frogger: Passes everyone on 
the road, then slows down and allows 
everyone to pass him; repeats process 
indef iifitely, or until snared by radar 

Speed demon: Typically drives 
turbo-charged machines with no 
mufflers, gets kicks by "peelingout” 
on gravel roads and throwing ro^s  on 
windshields of other cars, also enjoys 
racing other cars, particularly station 
wagons and vans.

The Big Spring Herald
"I m ay disagree with what you 

have to say, but I will defend to the 
death your right to say it."  —  
Voltaire

*  * *
Published Sunday m orning and 

w eek d a y  a fte rn o o n s , M o n d a y  
through Friday, by Big Spring Herald 
Inc., 710 Scurry St., 79720 (Te le 
phone 915-263-7331). Second doss 
postage paid at Big Spring, Tex.
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tilted even more sharply against the 
U.S. with the advent of tbe Reagan 
Admistratioo. For the ad
ministration’s harsh rhetoric per
suaded many Europeans the U.S. 
sought to renew tbe Cold War. In West 
Germany, especially. It became clear 
the additional missiles would never be 
deployed unless the U.S. made a good- 
faith effort to engage the Russians 
anew in arms contrd talks. To that 
end. Secretary Haig promised the 
allies last May that the U.S. would 
reopen negotiations with Russia on 
"TN F  in the context of SALT”

That formula was refused by the 
Russians in announcing the resum
ption of talks last week. Instead the 
Soviets insisted on the c ir
cumlocution. That means the 
Russians will pick up in Geneva 
where they left i t l  nvith a propaganda 
show that makes American intransi- 
gsnce look Uko tho Mg hurdle to 
reduction of tensions in Europe

Given the political climate in West 
Germany, the U.S is now on the 
wrong side of a slippery slope

Skepticism about American sincerity 
to negotiate on arms control will be 
fanned by Russian proposals galore 
When the U.S hesitates, this country 
will more than ever look like the 
obstacle to peace German opposition 
to deployment of additional nuclear 
weapons will mushroom If the 
government of Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt forces the issue. Schmidt will 
probably go down — leaving a gaping 
hole at the center of NATO

The obvious way to turn the tide is to 
return to the SALT II treaty which 
now lies in abeyance The Russians 
plainly want that treaty, but they can 
probably be induced to accept 
modifications aimed at the reser
vations voiced by Reagan and the 
Republicans last year The 
negotiations beginning in Geneva at 
the end of November can move some 
way toward that goal. But the final 
deal on what would, in effect, be SALT 
II has to be cut by Brezhnev and 
Reagan at the summit.

Rlinkrr-Irss: Distant kin of sight 
seer, drives slowly down the street 
and never uses turn signals, major 
cause of accidents by turning left as 
traffic tries to pass him

When he came to the White House, 
President Reagan seemed to have had 
an instinct for all this In April he sent 
a handwritten note to Brezhnev 
responding a ffirm atively  to a 
suggestion they meet to discuss arms 
reduction. Since then, the President 
appears to have been forced back into 
the bureaucratic mold by his ad
visers. But if there is a hope, it is that, 
at the right time, the President will 
revert to his own instinct for what 
looks like the best way to get his ad
ministration — and the world — out of 
a bad hole.

L A TtMKS tVNDICATt

‘Oh, stop bellyaching, twerp! It's quite 

similar to the one you received.”

P ro fs  death spurs probe

WASHINGTON -  The mysterioui 
death of Prof. Chen Weo-cheng of 
Camegle-Mellan University on a visit 
to his native Taiwan tos finally 
moved the State Department to 
examine the problem of spying by 
Taiwaneae agents in the United 
Statee.

Chen was found dead shortly after 
he had been queationed for 13 hours by 
Taiwanese authorities. Their o ff ic ii 
explanation of his death as either 
accident or suicide Is viewed with 
extreme skepticism by the State 
Department; the mysteiV may never 
be solved satisfactorily.

J a c k  A n d e r s o n .

WHAT PARTICULARLY disturbs 
the department — beyond the per
sonal tragedy of Chen's death — is 
that his lengthy interrogation by 
Taiwanese authoritiea betrays their 
detailed knowledge of the professor's 
activities in the United States.

Taiwanese spying on their critics

of doing something about It.
The department “ is initiating 

meetings with the FBI and the 
Department of Justice to review in
formation on Taiwan-KMT 
(Kuomintang) activities in the United 
States”  the memo states.

The FBI will try to develop evidence 
of illegal surveillance by tbe 
Taiwanese, including those with the 
pseudo^pkanatic status accorded 
members of the Taiwanese govern
ment's Coordination Council for North 
American Affairs. This has been 
Taiwan’s equivalent of an embassy 
since formal diplomatic relations 
were curtailed a few years ago

" I f  the FBI is able to develop good 
evidence of direction of surveillance 
activities by persons who have CC- 
NAA cover, we could PNG them,”  the 
memo says. PNG is the abbreviation 
for declaring a foreigner “ persona 
non grata,”  or unwelcome in the 
U n iM  States The individual is then

At best, the memo adds, these mild 
actions “ would only touch the tip of 
what most KMT watchers think Is an 
iceberg.”

here has been no secreh I 
two yean a|n on a top-^crel ^vnatptaa As f v  t h ^  VSIHnrteee agents who 
Foreign Relations iCommIttee are not protected by the CCNAA’s 
document that described the^ functional immunity, the State

^ ' Department memo suggests
CUtM i

Taiwaneae surveillance operations 
A recent, highly sensitive State 

Department memorandum on the 
subject has been reviewed by my 
associate Lucctte Lagnado. It suggest
that the department is finally thinking come up with”

that
“ they might be prosecuted under the 
Foreign Agents Registration Act, 
which seems to be the most serious 
thing the Justice Department can

My answer

,B il ly  G ra h a m _

A FAR MORE EFFECTIVE way to 
deal with the situation, the memo 
suggests, would be to cut back on the 
number of Taiwanese government 
personnel allowed into this country. 
" I f  wanted to really make a dent In 
this activity, I think we would have to 
start restricting, perhaps selectively, 
the number of CCNAA personnel,”  tte 
memo writer explains.

That suggestion has in fact been 
made by Rep. Jim Leacb, R-Iowa. He 
and Rep. Steve Solars, D-N.Y., 
chairman of the House Aslan and 
Pacific Affairs subcommittee, have 
been bringing pressure on the State 
Department to tjdie action.

As a result of a secret meeting of the 
Solarz subcommittee and top offlcials 
of the FBI and Justice D etrim en t, 
“ the FBI has alerted its offices 
around the oouiUry to report any 
allegatlona of spy activity, and DOJ 
(Justice) has indiegtad they will 
DTosecute whenever a case can be 
made" the secret memo notes.

To add teeth to the crackdown. 
Solarz has suggested that arms sales 
to Taiwan be made contingent on a 
certification by the president that the 
Taiwanese have ended their sur
veillance activities here.

SNIPER FIRE: The Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms has 
been targeted for extinction by the 
Reagan administration. Yet the 
Justice Department has made street 
crime its top-priority target — and 
BATF is the only federal agency that 
works full-time to keep tra ^  of illicit 
firearms

The National Rifle Association has
DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I have a 

phiyical problem which is slowly 
but surely getting worse. I know 
that eventually I will die from It, 
but I am terrified at the thought of 
death. How can I know what 
happens once I die? — S.V.
DEAR S.V : All too often in our 

society we try to hide from the fact of 
death. But death is a reality that will 
come to every one of us, no matter 
who we are May I say also very 
honestly that it is right for you to be 
terrified of death, because you are not 
ready to die and go out into eternity? 
The Bible says,/‘Man is destined to 
die once, and after that to face 
judgment”  (Hebrews 9:27). Someday 
you will stand before God, and you are 
not ready for that awesome event.

But I also want to say as honeatly 
and directly as I can that you do not 
need to be terrified of death if you will 
come to Christ and trust him as your 
personal Lord and Savior. Because of 
your sins, you deserve nothing but the 
judgment of God. No matter how good 
you are. you can never claim that God 
somehow owes you salvation.

But God loves you and does not want 
you to spend eternity separated from 
his presence That is why Christ came 
— to make salvation possible. (Hhrist 
died on the cross to bake away your 
sins You deserved to die as punish
ment for your sins, but Christ died in 
your place

“ Christ was sacrificed once to take 
away the sins of many people; and he 
will appear a second time, not to bear 
sin, but to bring salvation to those who 
are waiting for him”  (Hebrews 9:28).

Salvation is God's gift to you You 
cannot earn it — all you can do is 
accept it. The most important thing 
you could do right now is get on your 
knees, confess your sins, and invite 
Jesus Christ to come into your life by 
faith. He has promised, "To all who 
received him, to those who believed in 
his name, he gave the right to become 
children ̂  G ^ ”  (John 1:12).

And because Jesus Christ rose 
again from the dead, you can have the 
assurance that some ̂ y  you will go to 
be with him in heaven Make your 
decision for Christ now, before it is too 
Ute

shed a few crocodile tears over 
BATF's imminent demise, and insists 
that it had nothing to do with it. But an 
NRA film called “ It C!an't Happen 
here” belies the pious protestations.

The movie is an out-and-out smear 
of BATF It portrays the agency as a 
bureaucracy that spends most of its 
time harassing honest citizens who
own guns For exanmie, it describes 
an M-U automatic rifle confiscated by
BATF as the owner’s “ memento of his 
service in Vietnam.”  Actually, the 
weapon never left the United States.

The movie repeatedly claims that 
BATF agents systematically violated 
civil rights It's true that in fiscal 1960- 
81, there were 23 allegations of civil 
rights violations by the bureau — but 
none was upheld by the courts

WATCH ON WASTE: Members of 
(E g ress  who have been adamant in 
their support of the $3 2 billion Clinch 
River breeder reactor may not realize 
it, but the proposed facility’s director, 
Lochin Caffey, makes more than they 
do Caffey is a “ double dipper”  — he 
draws not only a 150,000 salary, but a 
$30,000 pension as a retired colonel.

Exercise helps heel tendons

D r .  P f t u !  G .  D o n o h u e ,  M .D ^

Dear Dr. Donohae: For the past 
year and a half I have been walking 
nearly three miles every day In a 
nearby park. Lately, I noticed for the 
first time the backs of my ankles are 
getting ssel sere. I am trying to slim 
down. I enjoy this exercise and know 
It is good for my circnIaUon, etc. 
Please advise. — Mrs. N.R.

The tendons at the back of the ankle, 
the Achillea tendons, are sources of 
problems for runners, joggers and 
walkers who are ovei^oing their 
exercises. With overuse, t h ^  ten
dons became Inflamed and painful. 
During the inflammation phase, you 
must rest them. So I advise you to stop 
walking long distances until there is 
no pain. Three miles is a long 
distance. When the pain subsides, you 
can begin again, but slowly and not to

such a great distance at first. Weight 
reduction will help. A slimmer b ^ y  
puts a lot less strain on those tendons, 
also on the circulation.

When your pain subsides ^  can 
try this sMreise. Stand on a block of 
w ^  or a heavy book with your heels 
overlapping the edge. Find a con
venient hand support. Rise on your 
toes, then lower your heels below the 
top level of the book. Tliia will stretch 
the tendons.

Examine yow  walking shoes. There 
should be a slight elevation in the heel 
section to recMce stress on tbe ten
dons. While the tendons are inflamed, 
a heel lift will give sonne relief. If you 
have been a Mgh-beeled-sboe wearer, 
you nuiy have shortened the Achilles 
tendons as a result and the stretching 
exercise I mention would be even

more important for you. I don’t want 
you to ^ ve  up yotr walking, but I 
want you to be pain-free before you 
resume pushing yourself to long 
distances.

Dear Dr. Donohae; My wife has 
what doctors call sarcs!deals. I ’m toM 
they don’t knew srhat casses U, how to 
treat It or how to cepe with It  Can yes

— It can be mild and need no 
treatment or be serious and require 
treatment with cortisone dntgs to 
keep it in check.

— The doctor is at a loss to predict 
what course the illness sriU Uke.

— Doctors do have ways to tell the
activity of the disease and can adjust

y. WMn

shed some light an ihlsf — D.L.T. 
ru  try to shed sonocUght.
You’re correct. Doctor’s don’t know 

what dunes sarcoidosis, but they do 
know how to treat it and cope eritt it. 
It is a tissue dMorder about which 
little is known except that it can in
volve almost any o ru n  In the body. It 
most freoM itly Is found In the lung, 
lymph noom a d  liver. Here area few 
facts about it;

doses at cortisone accordingly, 
the disease is active, an enzyme 
called AC  E. Is in the blood in high 
levels.

— The list of symptoms is long and 
related to the organ affected. When 
the Iun9  are involved, shortness of 
breath is common.

— Even though the cause Is a 
mystery, remember these thlnff 
about sarcoidosis It is often mild, and 
mild cases often get better on their

Tael
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Tackling key issues
WASHINGTON, D C. -  

With prim ary attention 
directed toward the 
e c o n o m ic  r e c o v e r y  
program, which will be 
continuing, other major 
issues to be adth-essed ^  
Congress this year have been 
overlooked to some de^ee.

I have discussed the 
Omnibus Farm Bill, due to 
be considered by the full 
House either this week or 
next, at considerable length, 
but I would like to touch on 
some other important issues 
that Congress w ill be 
tackling sometime this fall 
or the beginning of 1982.

IMMIGRATION — Some 
heated battles are expected 
during hearings on the White 
House’s comprehensive 
lmmi9 «tion  and refugee 
policy during hearings ex-

Ked in Congress in late 
tember. Most con

troversial provisions deal 
with granting amnesty to 
illegal aliens already in the 
country, as well as plans to 
set up an experimental 
"p iest worker”  program; 
create penalties for em
ployers who knowingly hire 
illegal aliens; and enforce 
existing statues more 
strictly.

Because Texas shares 
such a large border with 
Mexico, these proposals will 
be of special interest to the 
state and its economy, 
especially those aimed at 
stemming the flow of nearly 
500,000 undocumented aliens 
per year into the country

Congreaaraan

Charies W.
S t e n h o l m

CongrMMiotial Commant

CLEAR AIR ACT — The 
Act comes up for renewal 
Sept. 30, but could be ex
tended in its present form 
until an agreement on 
proposed changes can be 
reached. The White House is 
seeking to ease the stan
dards, especially those 
controlling emissions from 
cars and coal-fired plants.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE — 
Both the House and S «ia te  
are considering legislation 
aintied at reducing crime and 
improving the crim inal 
justice system. The House 
will consider a bill that 
would reauthorize federal 
funds for state and local law 
enforcement agencies to use 
in their fight againah crime. 
We expect this bill to come to 
the House floor by the end of 
September

The Administration also 
has been considering 
strengthen ing ex is tin g  
legislation, but has yet to 
bring any specific plans to 
Congress.

AWAC8 SALE — A 
negative vote by either the 
House or the Senate could

block proposed sale of five 
Airborne Warning and 
Control Systems (AWACs) 
surveillance planes to Saudi 
Arabia. The President feels 
the sale could help slow 
Soviet inroads into the 
Middle East, while some 
members feel the sale, part 
of an tB.S bUlkw padtage, 
could endanger Isram ’s 
national security.

MX M ISSILE  — 
Indications point to the 
White House proposing a 
scaled-down version of the 
Mx missile, placing about 
100 missiles In about 1,000 
underground shelters la two 
counties in Nevada. There 
had been some diacusaion of 
considering portions of West 
Texas and New Mexico for 
the sites, but plam for that 
secondary site have 
evidently been dropped.

Tboae are some of the 
highlights of major 
legislation that is “ waiting in 
the wings”  for action by the 
House this session, but 
prinurV focus of action on 
the Hill continues to be the 
economy and related 
problems.

Spot check; M ost states denied 
compensation to air controllers

(AP LASSSPHOTO)
HAIG IN A HUDDLE — U S. Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr., left, listens 
Intently Tuesday to Brazilian Ambassador to the United Nations Sergio Correa De 
Costa. The two were talking at a recpetion in the U S Mission to the U N. in New York 
City
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Four Iranian leaders 

killed in plane crash
BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) — Four of Iran's top military 

commanders and an unknown number of other people 
died in a plane that crashed in the public square of a 
Tehran suburb, the government said today.

Defense Minister Col. Musa Namju, the chief of staff 
Mai. Gen Valeollah Fallahi, and former defense minister 
and air force commander Col. Javad Fakuri were killed 
when a U .S. -made C-130 transport crashed late Tuesday 13 
miles south of downtown Tehran in Kahrizak, Tehran 
Radio said, quoting an air force communique.

it also said Mohsen Kolahdoz, acting commander of the 
-lalamic Bcatohitionary Guacd.lbilitia. was killed in the 
crash. '  ~

The four were returning from victory ceremonies in 
Iran's embattled southwest oil province of Khuziatan to 
celebrate their weekend offensive that broke Iraq’s 11- 
month seige of the Iranian oil refining city of Abadan, the 
communique said. The plane was also loaded with war 
casualties.

There was no word whether sabotage caused the crash 
in the struggle between the government and leftist 
guerrillas of the Mujahedeen Khalq organization blamed 
for a three-month campaign of bombings and 
assassinations.

"This sort of accident, immense as it might be, not only 
does not weaken the will of the armed forces and the 
revolutionary guards, but rather heightens their 
decisiveness in dealing with the enemy,” said the com
munique

The military said there were more killed and wounded 
in the plane that took off from Ahvaz, capital of Khuziatan, 
with a load dead and wounded Iranian troops in addition to 
the top military commanders. But no figures were given.

"We do not know at this point, but the plane was totally 
destroyed,”  said an official at Iranian joint chiefs of staif 
when asked by telephone about the cause ot the crash.

Ah official &r Tfehran Radio who declined to be named 
said in a telephone interview there were civilian 
casualties on the ground because of the crash but said 
exact figures were unavailable

The government proclaimed a three-day mourning 
period and scheduled funerals Thursday at the military 
academy in Tehran

^  TIM AmmcImIMI ̂ r«M

At least seven states say 
striking air traffic con
trollers already are 
collecting unemployment 
compensation or soon will be 
eligible for those benefits, 
and the Federal Aviation 
A d m in is tra t io n  says 
"there's not much we can do 
about it.”

An Associated Press spot 
check on Tuesday showed 
some controllers in Vermont 
collecting benefits, others in 
Connecticut are now eligible 
and those in New Jersey, 
Oregon, Alaska. Arkansas 
Mtd Missouri will be eligible 
within several weeks

Mnst states have denied 
such compensation to the 
controllers, either because 
the strike by the 
Professional A ir T ra ffic  
Controllers Organization is

illegal or because the work
ers were fired for miscon
duct. Workers are appealing 
thoae decisions in New York, 
California, Florida and 
several other states.

In a few states, however, 
workers fired for misconduct 
are eligible for benefits after 
a waiting period that ranges 
to about two months

C on n ec ticu t L a b o r  
Commissioner P. Joseph 
Peraro this week decided his 
state should pay unemploy
ment benefits to strikii^g*^ 
controllers because the 
firings were the result of “ a 
single inodent of miscon
duct.” not " ret aatad wUtfMti 
misconduct" that would 
disqualify them under state 
law

About half of Connecticut’s 
75 fired controllers have 
applied for the bertefits, 
vi^ch could amount to up to

$190a week for 36 weeks.

About 12,000 air traffic 
controllers went on strike 
Aug. 3, and President 
Reagan began firing them a 
few days later because they 
had violated both federal law 
and an oath they had taken 
not to strike.
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PROFESSIONAL 
REDUCING CENTERS 

Now In

B IG  S P R IN G
Now’s the tinie to get rid of ugly fat!

Let the program that r e ^ y  works work for you!
• No exerase!

• No dangerous fad dieting!
• It’s fast!

Lose poimds and inches immedately!

Ask about our Stop Smoking Plan!
Here’s just one success story:

i

QuaMty T-ahtrtaaNd 
brtaia Ima PruN of 
iha laam. 1MW 
cotton In oMIa. 8, 
MJL.XL8a*ONowl

"My mother asked me what / would like for a 
graduatwn present. I told her the thing I wanted 
most was to lose my weight... She signed me up for 
the f’rnfessumal Reducing Center and I lost 51 
pounds tn approximately 2'/2 months."

-  Julie Lockert

Complimentary weight analysis and blood pres
sure check is ^ fered to introduce you to our pro
gram. So come on in. The more you see of us, the 
less we’l  see of you!

CALL NOW

263-0254
Professional Reducing Centers

2.*7
rag.4.trao.
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Words of hymn come true for woman
MARLIN, Texas (AI>) -  

The old blind woman sur
vived for decades in a world 
of poverty and constant fear, 
never leaving the battered 
wooden shack with windows 
nailed down and doors 
boarded with plywood.

Since she lost her vision 21 
years ago. Ethyl Pleasant 
has been robbed twice, the 
la.st time in 1977 when a pair 
of bandits made off with her 
entire life savings $43 

But now, at 83, Mrs 
Pleasant has been given a 
somewhat belated second 
sight.

‘Oooh . amazing grace, 
how sweet it is,”  the 
diminutive woman said 
hipping her favorite l>ook for 
words to describe her new 
;..,-w on life " Twas blind, 
bill now I see "

Mrs Pleasant this sum 
mer became the ideal niixlel

for Fight for Sight, a pilot 
program established by the 
Falls (,’ounty office of the 
Economic Opportunities 
Advancement Corp 

When EOAC rural coor
dinator Ann Vaughan 
discovered the rotting back- 
woixl shack where Mrs. 
Plea.sant was holed up, she 
also discovered the old 
woman was blind 

"She hadn't been to a 
doctor in 2.S years and was 
scared to death when 
strangers came to her 
house," Mrs. Vaughan said.

'We convinced her she 
was eligible to have her 
Ixiuse weatherized through 
agency funding, but getting 
her to have an eye exam was 
something else "

Once the caseworker had 
gained the old woman’s 
cixifidence, howevt*r, Mrs 
Pleasant made the first of

three trips to Scott and White 
Hospital in Temple, where 
an ophthamologist even
tually removed severe 
cataracts from both eyes

“ The dear old lady we 
call her Granny like in the 
( ’Beverly) Hillbillies’ show 
— said her father died blind 
and she was to die blind, 
too," Mrs Vaughan said

“ And lo and behold, she 
can see so well now that she 
doesn’t even have to wear 
glasses "

Dr Ixwis Adams per 
formed initial surgery on 
Mrs Pleasant's left eye in 
May and operated on her 
rigid eye in Jum* Through 
the summer, Mrs. Pleasant 
was forced to wear "blin
ders" to ease th»' transition 
from total darkness to light.

And now, as Mrs Vaughan 
says. Granny is "friskier 
than a kitten ’ ’

“ The biggest problem now 
is getting her to take it easy 
It's like she’s trying to cram 
20 years of lost time into 
every day," the caseworker 
said.

"W e are letting her work 
in her garden, but when we 
drove up last week and the 
poor old soul was chopping 
wood. I had to draw the 
lin e"

the caseworker said, but she Since the restoration of 
vowed to keep the search Mrs. Pleasant’s sight. Fight 
alive. for Sight has bloomed.

The icing on the story, 
Mrs Vaughan said, would be 
to locate Mrs Pleasant’s 
long-lost daughter, Willie 
Mae, who ran away from 
home as a teen-ager. Mrs. 
Pleasant's other five 
children died as infants, but 
about five years ago, a friend 
fieard Willie Mae was living 
in or near Waco.

rtecent attempts to track 
down Mrs Pleasant’s 
daughter have been in vain.

YARN SALE!
RED HEART YARN

6  Skeins For ^ 6 ^ ^

OTHER VALUES THROUGHOUT SHOP

QUILT BOX/YARNSHOP
9  A J M .-O P J A .

207 Y O U N O  267-3703

FASHIONS for FALL 
JR. JEANS, TOPS 

and BLAZERS 
Childrens Jeans & Tops

Size Infant Thru 14

Student Jeons 

Little Coats & Vests are in 

★  SPECIALS 

WRANGLER JR. JEANS
c a n

unctton 2 0 %  OFF

206 N. Gregg________ 267-7093
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BARS
NaiMt* Candy Bara
Crijnrh" Milk f'hoco 
lafp or C.tioro 1
1*7 each ai'proY t imit 
h

save 29%
Ladles Pom ^om  Socks Thick, absorbent sneaker 
sock wi*h a va"r>‘ y of colorful pom poms BOS cot 
ton > . % nylon <‘'air per pkg Sized 8 9 ’̂  or 9-11
Reg  ̂ ’’ I

CANNON,

save from 23% to 
34% on Cannon® 
rich color “Ecstasy”

Cannon* "Ectta ty ' Betti Eneembte
Each piece is as soft and lush as the 
name suggests' A deluse quality 
blend ol 86\ cotlon.'14'y polyester 
in yellow, russett blue or butter- 
scolcb

Bath
Towels 2 7 .0 0

Hand Towels
Peg 3 87

Wash Cloths
Peg I 89

2.96
1.46

sewing & savings go together
save 25%

r t= 127yd
Courlety II Prints or Plains A Top
quality blended tabric created by 
Wamsulta/Pacilic* 50% Cel 
anese Fortrel* polyesler/50% 
Colton It's Fortrel*. that's all you 
need to know' Machine washtbl* 
44/45' wide on full bolts Reg 
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save 30%

yd
FuatMe Interlacing By Stacy Fab
rics* Ultra lightweight blend lor 
easier shapingi 70% nylon/20% 
polyester/10% rayon Choice ot 
black or white. 24/25" wide Reg 
1 39 yd

T O B Y ’S ADVCRTISED M CHCHANDISC P O LIC Y  -  T Q B Y ’i  policy it  to always have advertised merchandise in adequate supply in our stores In the event the tdvertlaed 
merchandise is not available due to unforeseen reasons, T O B Y  will provida a Rain ...neck, upon request, in order thsi the merchsndise msy be purchased at ttia tala price 
when It becomes available or you may purchase similar quality merchandise at a similar price reduction. It It the policy ol TG B Y  to see that you are happy with your 
purchases • II IS TG *  V s policy to be priced competitively In the market. O u r everyday low prices may vary from market to market, but the sale price will always be sssdvsr-
tised • We will he happy lo m fu n d  your money if you are not sslisfiad with your purchsso y/SA* tn d  ASssFer Cartf* aceepSad

_________  W w b e s t b u y i s a f r o i y !
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NEW FALL COORDINATES 20% off

RACK of DRESSES V2 Price
ALL EVENING WEAR V2 Price

BLOUSES V2 Price

SEBASTIAN KNIT TOPS V2 Price

FALL SWEATERS V2 Off

PANTS&BLOUSES (XL-Sizes) 20% Off
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THE TOM BOY
1 220 MAIN 263-2620
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Harvest Sale
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New laws will provide tax cures for tax quirks
EDITOR’S NOTE — MUlioas oi AmcricaiH pay a tax 

penalty simply becauM they are married. lUlUons more 
suffer from another quirk in the tax code called bracket 
c r e « .  The IM l tax cui attacks both problems. Here, in the 
third of a four-part series, is a report on the changes.

The 17 million working couples in the United States will 
get a big break from the 1981 tax cut; a reduction in the 

' which forces them to pay more tax than 
I the same Income.

I not arrive until 1982; it will show up as a 
deduction on the tax return due in 1983. It will not 
eliminate the inequity; it will simply reduce it. But the 
savings will still be substantial; a couple with a joint in̂  
come of 135,000, for examine, will save over $1,000.

Here’s how the law will woik:
Starting next year, a married couple with two wage 

eam as can to deduct, from their iMome, part of the 
money earned by the spouse with the lower salai7 . In 1982, 
you can deduct 5 percent of the lower of your two incomes, 

to a maximum of $1,500. In 1983, the maximum 
(toduction will rise to 10 percent or $3,000, whichever is 
less.

Here’s an example of what the change will mean:

Under current law, a husband and wife with no ehildran 
and a combined Inconoe of $40,000 pay $7,9$1 la tedaral 
income tax, assuming they use the standiwd daductlon 
and file a joint return. If they were single,' srin one of 
them earning $15,000 and the other aaml^$28^000, ib ty  
would pay $6,520 in federal income tax. The ni8iirnMs 
penalty is $1,411. (I f  the couple filed separate rstums, the 
tax on incomes of $15,000 and $25,000 would total $8,348.)

U n d « the new law, the couple in the above 
could deduct $750 from their 1982 income — 5 percent of 
$15,000. Their federal income tax, at current ratas, would 
be $7,858. That’s $1,133 more than they would pay if they 
were sintfe, with the same salaries, but it Is $2fn less than 
they would pav without any change in the law. (Note: 
I h m  figures do not take into account other aspects of the 
tax cut, such as the overall reduction in withholding 
ratas.)

’The Ugher your tax bracket, the biggar the potantlal 
savings. For a couple Ina 30parcent b r a m t— meaning a 
taxable income of around $30,000 a year at currant rates— 
a $3,000 deduction equals a tax cut of $800. For a couple in 
the 50 percent bracket— a taxable income of about W,000 
a year— a $3,000 deduction is worth $1,500.

’The marriage penalty stems from the fact that federal

it:

income tax rates are progressive. This means that the 
more money you earn, the bigger the percentage of your 
Income vou must pay in taxes. The Internal Revenue 
Service looks on a married couple as one working unit, 
rather than as two separate wage earners.

You cannot escape the penalty by filing individual 
returns on individual incomes. The tax rates for married 
couples filing separate returns are higher than the rates 
for single people with the same Incomes. The overall tax 
rate on the a e r a t e  returns of a married couple also is 
higher than the rate for the combined income on a joint 
return.

The progressive nature of the income tax structure is 
responsible for another problem which Congress tackled 

. when it passed the 1981 Economic Recovery ’Tax Act. The 
, problsm is caUed bracket creep. It happens when you get 

% a raise and your higher income pushes you into a higher 
c tax bracket.

'  The solution adopted by Congress is something known 
as “ indexation.”  This means adjusting tax brackets,adjusting 

ike inflatioexemptions and deductions to take inflation into account. 
Some states and foreign countries have been indexing 
taxes for years. Many benefit programs, including Social 

...Security, also are indexed; when the cost of living goes up,

so do the benefits.
ITie new tax law provides indexation of federal income 

taxes beginning in 1965. The standard deduction — now at 
$2,300 for individuals and $3,400 for married couples — 
will be adjusted to reflect inflation, as measured by the 
Consumer Price Index. The $1,000 personal exemption 
also will be Indexed and tax brackets will be changed to 
make sure that no one moves into a higher bracket unless 
his or her Income increases by more than the cost of 
living.

Here's an example to show how it would work:
Suppose the Consumer Price Index rises by lo percent 

in 1964. The standard deduction in 1965 would rise to $2,530 
for an individual and $3,740 for a married couple. The 
personal exemption would go to $1,100. And the upper 
limit for each tax bracket would rise by 10 percent.

Like the reduction in the marriage penalty, indexation 
can make a big difference in the tax bill. The Tax Foun
dation Inc., a research group in Washington, D.C., looked 
at the effect of indexation on a family of four which has a 
$25,000 income and uses the standard deduction.

Under current law, the family’s federal income tax is 
$3,497. 3
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MAKE 'ONE STOP', FOR COMPLETE CARE

YOUNG 'N ALIVE
M§w Ideas In Hair

SU M -T A N  MEN'S STYLING
REDKEN RETAIL CENTER LADIES STYLING

CALL CHILDREN'S STYLING
ANGIE-BERTHA AND
JEWELL-HELEN FACIALS BY LaVELLE

DIANE CLINTON, OWNER 
COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CENTER 263-6671

SUitHfest

ANNOUNCING* **
i r  i r  i r  ic  ic  ir  'k

NEW SHOPPING HOURS 

AT

COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CENTER

^i/hlues
THUR SAT

"H O U S E  B O U TIQ UE'

All Twenty Three (23) Merchants 

Are Now Open Till At Least 8 P.M. 

Every Thursday For Your Shopping 

Convenience.

FALL SPECIALS!

25%O  OFF

10:00 —  5:30 M ON.-SAT. 
COLLEGE PARK 263-5111

I trm P Li
j T m  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i s i ' r r r

i

And (

n,j . A .

Simple

1
A Mower H;̂ l‘

• . A ”  A

<rA

*1 •* Shy R^i'
' A •' 1 ■ ■ ..............................
t .1 ■ • K. • I <* SensLj

• ■ ‘ ]' • • •• •*« “  S e lf inrtiiig e n r e  . , • •
A S n o  M^he

A > mp (' i' .. usurps
H  ̂Ky M.1C. S r 'i  Jf'fi , qrrTr

1V -
P  Snf'M jAir 
( f .̂ wp' n.i'

! S n o  F

B/1LI

R  . A  N  T  H  O

I T

COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CENTER

OPEN LATE 
EVERY 

THURSDAY 
TILL 8 PM 
FOR YOUR 
SHOPPING 

CONVENIENCE

?  R A  N  T M O  N  V

-----------------------------j r

REAP
THE” 1

HARVEST
WITH THESE BIG SPECIAL VALUES

AJ.B. cordHroy

Fashion Pant
Site* 28 to 38 Bine, RHt, Tan. Navy Blue.

B . . ™

Your Ck alee

Ladleatortee

Sport Shoe
SItea S U  18. Red. White, Black. 

Navy, Camel.

Reg. S.M 
Value. 44

Now pair

Entire atock of Boya

Coots and Vest
Slxca 2 to 28 Val. to 28.M

1 0 %O  Off
Entire Stock

Jrs. Coats
Slxea 8.M.L. Val. to 580.80

Now O  Off
54"-58‘ '

Washable Woolens

Now

88% Acrylic. 28H Wool Or S8H 
Acryllc-28S Polyeater-38H Wool. 

Reg. 5.88 per yd.

3«® ” 2

'Thick* Thirty

Bath Towels
Choooe from White, Blue, Tan. Yellow.

$1 27
3.49 ea. Now | ea.

Hurry for bent aeiection.

Anthony'a Own

Dress Shoes
Chooae from patten leather and 
finlahed both looka alien ( 'a  to I2.

Reg. 21.99 8 8
Now

Silcamo Velour
Chooae from neveral rick colon. 

R“*. 5.99yd. Sow

48 8  4  $ Q 0 0
Yard A  Vat g

Entire Stock of

Mens Coats
Chooae from drena leather, aki or 
Ranch coata. Site S, M. L, XL

no%'O  Off
Ladlea

Brushed Floats
Chooae from Lt. Blue, Green, Red 

one alie fha all. Reg. 1.98

5 8 8

Pacific Muslin Sheet Sets
Chooae from Oriental Spring. Canadian Snnnet. and Swina Plaid.

TwInSet, Reg. 13.98 SALE 19.97
Pull net, Reg. 28.99 SALE 18.97
(*Monaet,M.N SALB2I.97
King net, Reg. 3I.M SALE 27.97

Pacific Bedspreads & Drapes
Buy to match in Oriental Spring. Canadian Sunaet and Swiaa PlaM

Twin,Reg.28.H .........................................................................................SALE 17.97
Full, Reg. 24.M.................................................................................................... SALE 28.97
Queon. Reg. 31.88 SALE 28.87
King, Reg. 38.88...................................................................................................SALE 38.87
Drapea.Reg. lS .H a ” i84 ’ ’   SALE 18.87

Sliea4to7

Boys Flannel Shirts
I88H Cotton -re-ohnmli aaat. pIgIdB SItea 4 to 7 and 8 to I8

3 r . M 0 ”  SItea 8 U 18 2  For $ 1 0 0 0

COLLEGI PA IR  SHOPPING CENTER 
9 AM ~  t  PM 

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

ri 1 M

>

Jr. Knit To 
casual Pol 
white with bl 
with brown 
7 97

roAr-SAC
theadverti! 
be purchas 
TGSYtose 
market to r 
YfSA* end
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^  ^l/kbtes
O P IN  l A T I  IVE

COLLEGE PARK THURS-FRI-SAT
OPEN LATE EVERY 
THURS TILL 8 PM 

FOR YOUR SHOPPING 
CONVENIENCE

& Y
Eainily centers

Items Available ii>TG 4Y Family Centers Only Sept. 30-Oct, 3

COLLEGE PARK ONLY

Weekend Best Buys

bcedim
I ■ '*»

227
E ic e d rln *  Th e  extra- 
strength pain reliever”  too 
ct Limit 2

I s  1 . 0 0
Trenton* Chicken Vienna

5.97 s? 12.97save 
2 . 0 0

Jr . Knit To p  Comfortable 
casual Polyester/cotton in 
white with black trim or cream 
with brown Sizes S-M -L Reg 
7 97

save
4.00

Jr. Fashion Pent A good looking, 
great fitting pant Polyester/cotton 
in khaki, navy, black, or burgundy 
Belted Sizes 5-13 Reg 16 97

%
1 rnm-mm ^

1.14
Gillette* Foamy Shave
Cream Regular or menthol 
11 oz Limit 2

Niagara* Celluloae Spong
es Vanetyptack 12 sponges

12.97 ss
Men's or Boys' Jogger Cushioned sole and 
arch support insure a comfortable fit Brown 
suede-look upper with beige trim Sizes 
2 'i-l2  Reg 14 97

3.99
Rubbermaid* Laundry Basket Rectangular 
shape ar'd rugged construction Almond or 
yellow x22'ix10^<"

Rubbermaid* Vanity Wastebasket Hand
some cane design will enhance any bed
room, bath or nursery In chocolate or 
white 11 « diam X 10 / high

u
O IU K O ' 

STATE

.91 .99
Quaker SlaSs* Motor
O«10W40wt 1 quart 
Limit 6

Armor Alt* Protec
tant Protects and 
beautifies leather, 
vinyl and more 4oz

T O S r S  ADVCIiTISED MERCHANDISE ROLICY -  TG & Y  s policy is to always have advertised merchandise in adequate supply in our stores In the event 
the advertised merchandise is not available due to unforeseen reasons. TG & Y  will provide a Ram Check upon request, in order that the merchandise may 
be purchased at the sale price when it becomes available, or you may purchase similar quality merchandise at a similar price reduction It is the policy of 
TG & Y to see that you are happy with your purchases • It is T  G&Y’s policy to be priced competitively in the market Our everyday low prices may vary from 
markef to market, but the sale price will always be as advertised. • We will be happy to refund your money if you are not satisfied with your purchase
VfSA* »nd Matter Canf* accepted. YbiMbeatbuyisatTGiyi

BOTTOM S

10 AM-6PM 
COLLEGE PARK

NEXT TO GRANDMOTHERS DELIGHT 
"IN  THE COURTYARD"

NEW SUPER BURGER!!!!

VS Pound of loon 100% Boof, Char Broiled To Perfection. 
Pius Q Trip Down our Sandwich Fixint Bar To Add All 

The Topping You Desire (Includes Chips)

SPECIAL

Olilv I VMM- .Siimlwicli «S( let* rr*‘iiiii l*iiiTiii'
11 A M.-SiSO n.M. MON.-SAT.

c o ix B o e  OAOK CBNTtn n a  le o - a o e s

JUST ARRIVED 
WESTERN COATS 

AND VESTS 

SIZES 0*14

BE SURE TO 
SHOP OUR 
50%  off 

Rack

GR/CKj D M @  T H E  R V ' 
D E L IG H T

flux c l  jen l it t le  umjtLx 

C O L L E G E  P A R K  S H O P P IN G  C E N T E R

rrmEnoRfTVYT
Tile Pl*re for lh«* ( l̂etom Farr"

COLLEGE PARK SHOPPIHG CEHTER 267-6161

FALL MERCHANDISE SPECIAL
g if -k if ir 'k

SHOP OUR 
^5-M0-M5 Rock

NIW rail INFANT SHOES HAVE «RRIVED 
SIZES 0-4

ELEGANT ELEPHANT
10 •.m.-SiOO Bjn. Mon.-S«t.

COiUOB OAOK SHOPPINO CINTIO 3*7.0003

;■ S

FALL SALE!!
■V -V ¥■

SELECTED GROUPS

OFF

C O U K M P A O K
L A D IE S
A P P A R E L

i* y -« «7 4

CLASSY COLLEaABLE 
DECANTER 

FULL OF COKE
You may purchatf# a Dacantar for Sl.eo with  
tha pwrehasa af any slxa *lzaa. Than wa'II fill 
It m i  for an antlra yaar with aach parchaea 
of any maOliNit or larga alia pli

WE ALSO HAVE A 13 ITEM 
SALAD BAR

Sun. — Ttwra. — 11 A JW.-11 PJM. 
m . ASAT.—,tl AJIU1 AJB.

C R R l f i U ^ r ’s  P iz z a .

C O U M M P A n C tH O P P IN O C n n fR  2*3-0301

FREE
FACE CASE 

WITH EACH 

"JO YCE" 

SHOE PURCHASE

COLLEGE
PARK

267*1349

CORDINATES-DRESSES 

SK IRTS-PANTS  

BLOUSES-JOGGING SUITS 

BLAZERS-JUMPSUITS  

SW EATERS-DANSKIN APPAREL 

LINGERIE AND ACCESSORIES

COMPLETi JUNIOR 
SHOP

e o n

unctiOn COUSOIPAOK 
SHOPPIfSO CfSfTBO 

2*7.102*
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Denin
Jeans
Reg 44.00

99

Oscar de lo Renta's basic five pocket jeans 
in )4  oz. catton denim  in indigo blue with 
tan stitching. Save 8.01 on these designer 
jeans! Sizes 10 to 16.

J!/

% s
«l »  ]

' f f

I '<1

y

• X

\

11.99
Reg I6 « l

V-N ECK SWEATERS
A  nice selection of long sleeve V-neck sweater’s. 
Cam el, N avy, Rod, B ro w n ,o Tv d ^ rg u n d y . 
S-M-L-XL. Terrific savings for faff. ■

i / ,

SANSAGE SUEDECIOTH 
JUMPERS

Rea 45 00

31.99
Luxurious suedecloth jumpers in the loveliest of 
fall's solid colors Select from 2 styles in sizes 8-16.

BRASS SALE
Cranes, Candlesticks, Animals.

M en's ond Ladies

PRINCE GARD N ER 

V 3 OFF

Reg. 7 50

LUCITE KEYRINGS

4.99
M en's

PERSUEDE SPORTSHIRTS
• ■•• • • V-'.

14.99 fReg. 20.00

Reg. 16.00

GIRLS SHIRTS

9.99

HOME AN D  WHITE

SALE
Boys Toddler

SHIRT AN D  PANT SETS

Reg. 15.00 9.99 ' ‘t

ATTENTION CUSTOMERS!!! 
OPEN THURSDAY

12:00 N O O N
We Will Be Closed Thursday 
October 1st Till 12:00 Noon 
Marking Down Merchandise For

Our Autumn Sale. We Will Open
Our Doors At 12:00 Noon For 
Your Saving Opportunity Of The 
Season I

Use Dunlaps Charge Visa Or 
Master Charge.

SALE* SALE* SALE*
T R A N Q U IL IT Y ’ White 
Goose Feather Pillows

Standard 
Reg 20.00 8.99
Queen, Reg 26.00...............................11.99
King, Reg. 32 00...................................14.99

O U IL T -A -R O U N D ’ 
Fitted Mattress Pads

Twin,
Reg. 20.00 16.99

C '

Full, Reg 24 00 ....................................19.99
Queen, Reg. 30.00............................... 24.99
King, Reg 36 00................................... 29.99

I
H AR M O N AIR E’ Fitted 

Mattress Pads
Twin,
Reg. 27.00 22.99
Full, Reg. 33.00 ..................................  28.99
Queen, Reg 42.00............................... 37.99
King, Reg 48.00................................... 42.99

r l L
M A N O R ’ Eyelet Dust 
Ruffles and Shams

1

fi

White or Ecru

Dust Ruffle 
Twin, Reg. 30.00 26.99
Full, Reg. 33.00 ................................... 29.99
Queen, Reg. 37.00............................... 33.99
King, Reg 40.00................................... 3S.99
SHAM S Std. Reg. 16.00..................... 14.99

King, Reg. 22.00 ................. 18.99

\TO REVER’ Solid Dust 
Ruffles and Shams

White or Ecru

Dust Ruffle 
Twin, Reg. 20.00 16.99

n T

Full, Reg. 22.00 ....................................18.99
Queen, Reg. 26.00............................... 21.99
King, Reg. 28.00................................... 23J 9
SH AM S Std. Reg. 15.00..................... 12.99

King, Reg 18.00 ................. 15.99

U T V HIGHLAND CENTER

I
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Cards move back 
into East lead

iy  me AsMClaM Frees
For St. Lou ii third 

bosonan Ken Oberkfell, the 
way to the National League 
East “ Second Season” title 
is simple.

“ We’ve got to go after all 
our games and win them,”  
Oberkfell said after 
powering the Cardinals to an 
a-4 victory over the Montreal 
Expos Tuesday ni^it and

straight loss. 
In other N i. games

iday, Los Angeles 
defeated Atlanta 5-3, New 
York blanked PhUaddpida 7-
0, Pittsburgh stopped 
Chicago 10-6, Cincinnati 
edged San Francisco 4^ and 
San Diego nipped Houston 3-
1.

“ I wouldappredate all the 
help we can get,”  said St.

NL Roundup
back into flrst {dace.

“ It seems 1 ^  everything 
is falling into place," Oberk
fell said “ We went through a 
bad streak, but we’re out of it 
and M on tr^  has to catch up 
now. It’s very big win. We 
needed i t ”

Oberkfell had four hits and 
three RBI in the Cards’ 
victory. Gene Tenace 
chipped in with a two-run 
do(i>le in the 13-hit St. Louis 
attack.

“ Everything’s a crucial hit 
at this time of the year,”  said 
Tenace. “ You } i » t  have to 
take each hit and each day 
ooeatatim e.’ ’

The victory, S t Louis’ 
fourth straight, moved the 
Cards back in front of the 
Expos. Montreal, which had 
a 2V4-ganie lead four days 
ago, suffered its third

Louis Manager Whitey 
Herzog of the games his club 
has le ft “ It’s stiU'a pretty 
big task.”

Down 3-0, St. Louis 
bounced back in the bottom 
of the first inning. Keith 
Hernandez singled, George 
Hendrick and Tenace 
doubled, and Oberkfell 
slapped a two-run single. 
Tommy Herr’s triple and 
Garry Templeton’s sacrifice 
fly added another run in the 
St. Louis second.

'The Cards added two in
surance runs in the fifth on 
an RBI single Iw Oberkfell 
and a sacrifice fly by Dane 
lorg.

Montreal Manager Jim 
Fanning was philosophical 
about the loss.

“ We were 3t4*games out;

A's Hurler uses 
incentive in win

Oakland Manager Billy 
Martin gave left-hander Tom 
Underwood the ball — and a 
little incentive.

“ I told him that if we face 
certain dubs in the playoffs, 
I might use him as a star
ter, "said Martin 

Underwood, who only had 
one previous start during the 
secc^  half of this season.

decision over Minnesota.
Meanwhile, Detroit moved 

into first place in the East by 
a half-game after defeating 
Baltimore M-0 while 
Milwaukee was losing to 
Boston 7-2. The results left 
the Red Sox in third place, a 
ganne back.

Elsewhere in the AL, it 
was Clevdand 3, New York 
2; California 5, Chicago 1 and

AL Roundup

FRACAS ON SECOND — Second base umpire Bill 
Haller separates Toronto Blue Jays short stop Alfredo 
Griffin, left, and Oakland A ’s catcher Mike Heath after a

pushing session at second base in the fifth inning. 
Moments later. Heath broke loose and lunged at Griffin 
and both benches emptied onto field.

responded with a four-hitter 
Tuesday night to lead the A's 
to a 5-1 triumph over the 
Toronto BlueJays.

The “ certain clubs”  
referred to by Martin are the 
Detroit Tigers and New York 
Yankees — two American 
League East teams with 
strong left-handed hitting. 
But first the A ’s will have to 
win the AL West playoffs, of 
course

“ We’re not looking that far 
ahead,”  said Underwood. 
“ You can be assured I ’m 
being primed for certain 
teams, nut we’ve got a long 
way to go before worrying 
abwt Debuitor New Y o ^ . ’ ’

The A ’s victory kept them 
IVk games behind Kansas 
City In the second-half West 
race. The Royals held onto 
their slim lead with a 4-2

Texas6, Seattle 2.
Underwood struck out 10 

batters, the most by an 
Oakland pitcher this year, 
including the last four he 
faced.

“ I usually get my 
strikeouts ea rly ,”  said 
Underwood, who hurled his 
flrst complete game of the 
year.

Dave McKay backed 
Underwood’s pitching by 
driving in two runs. He broke 
a 1-1 tie with a suicide 
squeeze bunt, scoring Keith 
Drumwright in the fifth 
inning, thm singled home a 
run in the seventh

Underwood, 4-6, retired 
the first 12 batters he faced. 
He walked only two in his 
route-going performance 
The only run he gave up was

Lady Steers win; move closer to 5-5A showdown
ABILENE — The Big Spring Lady 

Steers volleyball team continued their 
quest for the flrst half title in District 
5-AAAAA by stopping Abilene Cooper 
15-5,15-13 in action last night.

T te  win moved the Lady Steers 
record to 5-0 in first half action, as 
they remained tied for the lead with 
defending champion San Angelo. On

the season. Big Spring is 14-6.
BSHS Coach Patty Purser noted the 

blocking at the net of Tracy Williams 
and Sylvia Randle as being one of the 
outstandhig aspects in last night’s 
win. “ They had one girl that was a 
real good spiker, and we blocked 
about five straight shots that really 
helped,”  noted Purser.

Others drawing the praise of the 
Lady Steer tutor were Paula Spears at 
the net, Pam Caudill’s defense, and 
the setting of Randle.

Caudill led all servers with 10 
points, with Sissy Doss adding nine. 
Others serving for points were Elise 
Wheat with five, Spears with three.

Randle with two and Janie Phillips 
with one.

The Lady Steers return to action on 
the road on Thursday at Odassa High. 
A win in that game would set the stage 
for next Tuesday’s firs t half 
showdown with San Angelo. That 
game will be played in Big Spring.

In the JV contest. Big Spring 
emerged with an 6-15, 15-B, 15-4 win. 
The triumph moved the BSHS JV girls 
record to 3-2 in district, and their 
season mark to 6-6.

Sherrie McAlister had 12 service

?lints for the Lady Steer JVs, with 
ammy Yancey and Debbie Doneison 

adding eight, and Sherrie Graham,

Ride to Steers 5-5A opener 
vs. Abilene available now

FMTAgllprhij^ Boaster Club will be 
spoiaoring a trip to the Big Spring vs. 
Abilene Dlstiict 5-AAAAA opener on 
Friday night at P E Shotwell 
Stadium.

A chartered Greyhound Bus will be 
used for the trip, which will ha ve a fee 
of $12.SO for adults and $10 50 for

students The p i ^  includoa both Bn 
round trip to Abilene and the ticket for 
the game.

The bus will leave the E^st parkini 
lot at BSHS at 5:00 p.m F r i^ y  AU 
those interested in reserving a seat or 
the bus should contact John Weeks at 
3-1246

A s  Steers prep for 1st district foe

Abilene strongertban

Bass Club meets Thursday
The Big Spring Bass Club will meet 

Thursday right at 7:30 at the Kent
wood Activity Center.

Guest speaker for the event will be 
city manago- Don Davis, as well as 
Jim Byers of Moss Creek. There will 
also be a film shown.

Jerry Avery and W.C. Earnst were

the winners of the September tour
nament, with Jerry Dudley second 
and Mike Murphy third.

Maxi Ware once again won the Bigg 
Bass, weighing th m  pounds, 13 
ounces.

A total of 18 fish were caught, with 
the total weight being 30 pounds

A ge le ss fungo hitter 
loved by young and old

By NATHAN POS8
Before the season started, some 

observers wrote the Abilene Eagles 
off as a cellar dwellar in the 1961 
District 5-AAAAA race, but Big 
Spring Football Coach Ralph Harris is 
quick to discount that theory as his 
Steers prep for their league opener 
against the Eagles Friday night in 
Abilene.

“ They have played a tough schedule 
and done well They area much better 
team than people thought they would 
be," Harris said this morning in his 
office.

The Eagles record might not be too 
impressive, standing at 1-2. But their 
quality of competition has been better 
than the Steers, who are sitting with a 
2-1 mark entering the 5-AAAAA wars.

The E^agles opened with a 20-7 loss 
to Wichita Falls Rider, but then came 
back to beat the fifth ranked team in 
the state in Class AAAA, Weatherford, 
by a 14-0 score. In their final non
district encounter, Abilene fell to 
Longivew 21-13.

Huria noted that the strongest pert 
of the Abilene game is their defense 
and kicking game, although the Eagle 
offense has shown improvement.

‘ "They do a good Job defensively,” 
said Harris ‘ " f t e y ’re always moving 
around and stunting a lot 'They’re an 
aggressive defense.”

The Abilene kicking game has also 
presented some excellent op
portunities for the Eagles, who show 
potential offensively 

“ They switched to a Wing-T attack

this year, which is the same offense
Angb 

And while
elo

•v TIM Aeeecleiei Ftwm
TTiere’s no category in the baseball 

record books for su ^  items as the 
most fungoes hit in a season or con
secutive years of putting on a 
uniform. But, if there were, Jimmie 
Reese would hold both marks — 
carved in stone, undisputed and un- 
matchable.

“  guess I ’ve hit more than 2 million 
fungoes in my time,”  says the tall, 
silver-haired coach of the California 
Angels. “ I t ’s hard for me to 
remember a time that I didn’t have to 
rush to the ball park.”

Reese celebrates his 76th birthday 
Thursday He will observe it as he has 
for the last 64 years, with a bat in his 
hand. TTiere’s not a man alive who has 
had a longar. unbroken association 
with the game.

“ Me, retire?”  he repeated a 
oiestion over the telephone from 
Oiicago, where the Angela closed 
their series with the White Sox before 
moving on to Texas for the season 
windup. “Guess they'll have to tear 
this uniform off me.”

No one is so Inclined.
Reese, once a Yankee roommate of 

Babe Rtith, has become an Institution, 
one of the most respected and ad
mired men in the sport al5 hough 
relatively unknown outside its en
virons.

Los Angeles born, Reese started as 
a bst boy for the old Angels in the 
Pacific Coast League when he was 11 
years old. H iere hasn’t been a break 
since.

He lugged bats for six years, broke 
in as an infleldo- with Oakland of the 
PCL, did a brief stint in the majors 
with the Yankees and St Louis 
Cardinals, then took root as a minor 
league player and coach with LA, San 
Diego, Seattle, Hawaii and Portland 
before returning to the majors as an 
Angels coach 10 years ago.

His specialty is hitting fungoes. He 
may be the greatest fungo hitter who 
ever lived.

A ranutxl-stralght 6-footer, Jimmie 
is always one of the first at the park 
and one of the last to leave. He makes 
all the road trips and participates in 
all of the Angels’ outside activities He 
is more than an ornament.

“ I keep active and take 80 vitamins 
a day, 40 at breakfast and 40 at sup
per," he says. “ For a hobby, I make 
picture frames I don’t sell them. I 
give them to my friends. It keeps me 
out of the saloons.”

For all his baseball longevity, Reese 
can’t look forward to a fat pension, a 
luxury of the modern ball player.

But the veteran coa^  is never 
neglected; in fact, he is pampered by 
his admiring associates. This was 
reflected earlier this month when Rod 
Carew threw his annual team party at 
his home in Anaheim.

Reese, who lives alone in Westwood, 
begged off, saying, “ I ’m afraid my old 
jalopy can’t make the 8(^mil^trip.”

ylor to

year,
that Permian, Cooper and San 
run,” mentioned Harris 
they have not generated a lot of
fensively, they look Improved each 
game.”

Big threat on the Eagle offense is 
wingoack Lao Parrish, who is utilized 
as both a runner and pass receiver 
Steer fans should remember Parrish, 
who rushed for over 140 yards in 
Abilene’s 27-0 win two years ago 

Quarterback Karl Kearney is 
described by Harris as "a good 
athlete, capable of hurting a defense 
both running and passing ”

While Harris feels that the open 
date will probably help the Eagles 
improve their new offense, the Steer 
mentor also feels the extra time 
before district action starts has been

Tris Clemons and Beverly Tubb ad
ding three each.

The Big Spring JV girls finished 
second in the Seminole Tournament 
over the weekend. They toppled 
Kermit and Crane in their first two 
matches, losing to Snyder in the 
champiai;-'>hip round

pected
very positive for his squad 

“ We’ve been pleased with the 
workouts," said Harris, mentioning 
that the Steers worked early last week 
on their overall game, but began 
concentrating on Thursday on 
Abilene.

The open date gave the Steers a 
chance to heal some of the Injuries 
that sidelined many regulars in the 38- 
13 win over Levelland One big player 
back is running back-free safety 
Richard Evans, who missed the 
I^evelland game

“ Evans looks good He still has 
some soreness, but just has to stretch 
out a little extra,”  said Harris of the 
senior's groin injury 

Only Marty Rice and Manuel 
Ramirez will miss the Abilene con
test

Korean capital 
bid impressive
for 88 Olympics

any
fiish

Carew, Insistent, got Don Bay! 
ick up the team’s favorite fungo- 
tter. When Reeoe arrived on the 

scene, cars were parked everywhere.

(A P ) — It looked like a photo finii 
today in the contest to stage the 1968 
Olympic Games

Seoul, capital of South Korea, a 
developing country with a 10 per cent 
economic growth rate, apparently 
made a good impression on the 
International Olympic Committee 
when it present^ Its bid for the 
Summer Games Tuesday 

The alternative is the Japanese 
industrial city of Nagoya, which has 
been a runaway favorite for months 

In recent weeks, Seoul has steadily 
gained pound. IOC members and 
sports officials reported favorably on 
its sports facilities 

The IOC was choosing the 1968 host 
city by secret ballot today.

It was also deciding between three 
rival candidates for the Winter Games 
— Calgary In Canada, Cortina 
d’Ampezzo in Italy and Falun in 
Sweden. That apparently was an 
equally dose race.

The IOC spent all of Tuesday

P*'
Ml

STILL A COACH 
game in Chicago, 
a bat in Ms hand.

I — California Angels’ Jimmie Reeae, shown during a recent road Item ing to * h ^ ^  ^  u
, will celebrate his 76th birthday, Thursday. « i  he hw  for vears: with didate dties “
"I guess I’ve Mt more than 2 million fungoes in my ttane,’'̂ he said. was dear its presenUUon made a

good impression
Afterward, the IOC went into an 

unscheduled meeting with the In
ternational federations which run the 
sports in the Olympic Games The 
federations. wMch had attended the 
bids presentation for the first time in 
Mstory, requested the extra meeting 
to discuss technical points.

At the meeting with the federations, 
one of the principal speakers was 
Adriaan Paulen, wfm recently retired 
as president of the International 
Amateur AtMetic Federation He has 
been a strong supporter of Seoul

It has always been the policy of the 
IOC to send the Games round the 
world as much as possible. Nagoya's 
biggest drawback may have been that 
Japan has had the Olympics twice in 
recent years — the Summer Games In 
Tokyo In 1964 and the Winter Games in 
Sapporo in 1972.

At last week's Olympic Congress, 
involving the IOC, the federations and 
the 149 national Olympic committees, 
the mood was strongly against setting 
up a permanent home for the Games 
in Greece

Billy Martin drops boycott threat after proving point
OAKLAND (A P ) — OaUaiid A ’s 

Manager Billy Martin has dropped Ha 
threat to boycott the first roimd of 
Amorican Lsague ployofte following 
assurances that the chit will cotn- 
penaate coachM for the games.

“ It’s a dead issue now. I think wa

made our point,”  Martin said 
Tuesday.

Martin — together with his coaches 
— had vowed to sit oat tfaa playoffs in 
protest of ' the |Hiy«r-owiMr 
agreement that provided no 
guarantee managers and coaches

would share in the divisional playoff 
revenue.

“ I still think it’s 100 percent wrong, 
but aow everybody knows about it. I 
don’t think it wiB happen again;”  
Martin said.

A’s President Roy Eisenhardt said

he would allot part of the club’s 1$.5 
Mrcent share of the revenue from the 
first three gamos to compansata the 
coachss andteom sgppoit personnal.

r of Hw A ’s players already had 
said they Manned to vote a share of 
their ptayon winningi to the coaches.

“ My intention will be to give them 
roughly the same share as the 
players,”  Eisenhardt said “ BUly 
won’t be paid, which should illustrate 
that ha was pursuing fairness, not Ms 
own well-being.”

The A’s, winners of the A L West

first-half title, will open the divisional 
playoffs next Tuesday, probably in 
Kansas Gty. The Kansas City Royals 
held a m -^ m e  lead over Oakland in 
the division after Tuesday’s games 
and will clinch a playoff spot if they 
win the second half or finish second to 
the A's.
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As Biles soys team will m ove bock to l-oftock

Oilers trade Rob Carpenter to Giants

don't anticipate 
football in the 
League,”  Car-

IIOL.STON lA P ) The Houston 
f )tlers finally did what Rob Carpenter 
hiid Ix-gged them to do in the off
season trade him but nowf It may 
Is* l(M)late 

■ At lliis point I 
pliiymg any more 
National Football 
[X'nier said Tuesday after learning 
itial head coach Kd Biles had traded 
him to ttx- New York (iiants for future 
draft clioices I didn't get a clear 
cxplaiiatiori why I was traded but I 
anticipiited ttiat I would be the 
'^rajx’goat III Ibis situation"

( ai[>i‘iilci tiad demanded a trade 
■ illei l.isl veai, until Biles convinced

him that Houston's new offense would 
be more suited to Carpenter's skills.

But in four regular-season games, 
Carpenter netted only 74 yards on 18 
carries and 80 yards on 13 pass 
receptions.

‘Tm  not bitter about this but 1 think 
it is comical,”  Carpenter said. “ 1 
wanted to be traded and they prac
tically begged me to stay. 1 told them 
all during the off-season that it 
wouldn’t work out and you see 1 was 
right. They traded me.”

Carpenter, a versatile running back 
capable of catching passes out of the 
backfield as well as running inside, 
apparently does not fit in with Biles’

planned offensive cha<
“ I thought we had tiii’lpMfiine th liw  

differently on offense,’* said fhe 
coach. “ It’s unfortunate Rob feels-iiM 
the scapegoat That’s not our inii

football games. This was in th e * ”^ " -  
interests of the Houston team.”

Wilson ktSrting at fullback, and Earl 
Campbell at tailback.

The Oiler offense has been dismal 
through four regular-season games. 
The Oilers have converted only eight 
of 51 third-down chances and quar
terback Ken Stabler has been sacked 
15 times in the last two games.

’ ’■you can’t keep everyone happy,” 
Bile* taid. ‘ ‘We will not be using some 
of the. formations that would utilize 

so he would not be
ppy ’
Campbell said a return to the I- 

formation might be better for the 
football team.

Biles said the Oilers would operate 
more out of the I-formatlon with Tim

“ But I still go back to my statement 
that you can have Tim Wilson, Elarl 
Campbell and Jim Brown all in the 
same backfield and not get it done if 
you don’t execute.

-'tv

While Tex Schromm disposes Frank Kush rumor

Cowboy rookie Walls getsGray testSunday
DALLAS lA I ’ i Uixikie cornerback 

I A'PisDii Walls has finally received a 
(•(ivcii'ii stalling job just in time to 
lace .Mel Cray, who has caught 14 
(ans-i Imu hdown passes against the 
Dallas Cowboys

Dallas Coach Tom l>andry an- 
iKiiinced I iiosday that Walls, who has 
mlercf|)tc(l lour passes in four games 
as a l);i' kup. will replace Steve Wilson 
Sunday against the SI Ixiuis ( ’ar 
dinals

The Cardinals also announced that 
Cray will come off the injury list for 
Itie game in Busch Stadium

Walls just tiasn't been getting beat 
out Itiere, hut I'm sure Cray will give 
him some interesting moments,” 
I andry said

l,aiKlrv said. It's not thatSteve has

been playing bad. It’s just that Walls 
has been playing good enough to be 
the starter We want to look at him 
m ore"

The Grambling product also in
tercepted three games during the 
preseason.

l.andry said the Cardinals would be 
a lot tougher than the team that fell 30- 
17 during the second week of the 
season without quarterback Jim Hart 
and Gray

"The Cardinals play much better at 
home and their offense will be dif
ferent than the one we faced earlier," 
said Landry “ They may be 1-3 but 
I’ve never seen a Cardinal team quit"

The unbeaten Cowboys were early 
six point favorites over the Cardinals

On another topic, I^andry denied a

mmor he was going to be in the front 
office instead of the sidelines next 
year.

Harold Ballard, owner of the 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats of the Canadian 
Football League, was quoted Monday 
as saying Coach Frank Kush had been 
o ffer^  a job with the Cowboys.

" I  don’t think there is a lot to it,”  
Landry said with a sm ile"O f course, 
you will have to ask somebody besides 
me.”

Landry has coached the Cowboys in 
all 21 years of the team’s exisitence.

Tex Schramm, president and 
general manager of the Cowboys, was 
more candid, saying “ somebody up 
there (in Canada) must be smoking 
something. It irritates me to even 
have to recognize that kind of a

story.”
Kush himself called the report 

“ ridiculous. I have never talked with 
anybody from Dallas. My chances of 
becoming a coach at Dallas are as 
good as my becoming Pope.

“ The only similrity is I ’m Polish 
and so is the Pope and I ’m with a 
football organizaion and so are the 
Cowboys.”

Schramm said Landry “ is a lot of 
years from retiring. We have not had 
one shred of conversation with Kush 
coming here in any capacity .”

MAD AT HIMSELF — Houston Astros Phil Garner 
throws his helmet down in disgust after being doubled 
off Tirst base in the eigth inning Tuesday night in the 
Astrodome. Astros Tony Scott lined to Padres second 
baseman Juan Bonilla who made a leaping catch to end 
the inning. It was a frustrating evening for the NL 
West leading Astros who lost 2 to 1

Rcxjgh weekend for Ivy League

starting quarterback Danny White 
was a Kush protege at Arizona State.

Schramm said the Cowboys had a 
lot of respect for Kush’s coaching 
ability but no job for him.

• y fUt AtMctotM Pr«M
It was a rough weekend for 

the Ivy League. The 
members of the Ancient 
Eight all played outside 
opposition and the results 
were calamitous.

Massachusetts 10, Dart
mouth 8; Army 23, Brown 17, 
Holy Cross 33, Harvard 19; 
Lafayette 28, Columbia 13; 
Colgate 34, Cornell 10; 
Lehigh 58, Penn 0; Delaware 
61, mnceton 8. Only 'Yale 
was a winner, 27-18 over

Connecticut.
Of the teams that tixik it 

out on the Ivies, 
Massachusetts, Lafayette, 
Lehigh and Delaware are 
Division l-AA schools The 
Ivy League hopes to remain 
in Division I A when the 
NCAA holds its special 
convention on reorganization 
in December, but the 
question has arisen whether 
it even belongs in Division I 
AA football wise, much less 
1 A ’’

9 A M .  
to

4 P.M.

Big Spring Savings Association

UN I XIU.l'. l Tracy Austin concentrates as she sets 
up tins tiackhand volley to Beth Norton during Tuesday 
night t S Women's Indoor Tennis Championships 
All -tin Kolliiig Hills. Ca , is the defending champion in 
till - w n  i|.i\ tournament She beat Norton 6-1,6^

Coahom a JHS romps 
in doubleheader

In .lunioi High action last 
Thursday Both Coahoma's 
7th and 8th grades won their 
games against Stanton

III IIh- 7th grade duel the 
Biilldo|>s hiiHaloed the 
BultaliM-s :v.’ 8 tx'hind a three 
touchdown [leitormance by 
Kenny Martin Martin 
scored on illiis of 7, f>, and 89 
yards as <)»■ Stanton defense 
could not contain young 
Martin Martin also scored a 
wo point converstion He 
vvas helpi-d in the scoring by 
Tixld ( oker w lxi ran across a 
conversion and DeeJon 
Douglas who scored a safety.

Stanton's lone score came 
III the first jM’iiod on a 60 
yard run

Outstanding players for 
Coahoma w< re Martin, 
Coker. I«uiie Reid, Stacy 
Ream. Douglas, Kevin Ball, 
and Greg Karse

The 8th grade game was a 
hit closer as the Coahoma 
team squeaked by Stanton 
If. 14

Stanton went ahead early 
in the first quarter with a 20 
yard toiK'hdown pass The 
conversion failed and the 
score slix.d at 6 0 as the first

half ended
Coahoma came roaring 

beck in the third quarter as 
Bryan Calaway ripped off a 
eight yard run and he also 
scored the two point con
version which made the 
score 8-6

Not wasting any time Coa 
homa score again with 
Calaway once more scoring 
on a sweep He ran the 
conversion and the score 
stood at 16-6

Stanton final score came 
off an intercepted pass which 
was run back for a touch
down The two point con
version was good leaving the 
final tally at 16-14

DEAR FRIE2TOS:

BIG SPRING SAVINGS W ILL BEGIN OETERING THE NEW 

TAX-FTIEE ALL-SAVERS CERTIFICATE ON THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1. 

BECAUSE WE THINK TH IS IS  AN IMPORTANT DEVELOPME3rT IN  

SAVINGS, WE'RE HOLDING AN OPEN HOUSE TO GET I T  KICKED 

OFF. *

OUR EMPLOYEES ARE PREPARED TO SEBVE YOUR NEEDS 

PRCMPTLY AND WE W ILL ALSO SERVE FREE COFFEE, COLD DRINKS 

AND POPCORN.

WE IN V IT E  YOU TO COME BY AND START EARNING TAX-FREE 

INTEREST AT 12.61?^. TH IS  IS  A P IN E  INVESTMEMT OPPORTUNITY 

AND I  URGE YOU TO PA R 'nC IPA TE  WITH US AT BIG  SPRING SAVINGS.

SINCERELY,

Outstanding offensive 
players were Calaway, Doug 
Hutton, Barry Stafford 
Defensive stalwarts were 
Jimmy Trawick, Lewis 
Salazar, Terry Wright, 
Darrell Aberegg, and Ismo 
Ontiveros

DAVE MORRISON, PRESIDENT

The Coahoma Jr High 
L.ams will travel to Colorado 
City this Thursday to take on 
the Cubs Game begins at
5:,TO

( s u b s t a n t ia l  PENALTY FOR EARLY WITHDRAWAL)

Coahoma, Stanton JVs 
play to defensive tie

Remember: There will be free popcorn, cold 

drinks, and  coffee.

Sk t k n t h A M a in  P .O .B ox  1509 P h o n k  915:267-7443 B k  Sp m n c , T exas  79720
The ConhoTna Junior 

Varsity and the .Stanton 
•lunior I'ai'sity played to a 6-6 
tic in gridiron action this 
past week

Stanton si ond in the first 
quill ter with a 12 yard run, 
liut tN‘ conversion failed 
leaving the score at 6-0 

Coahoma wailed until the 
lourih pi'nod to do any 
seoring when Chuck Stevens 
went over from four yards

out to even the score at 6-6 
The point after touchdown 
failed.

Coahom a o f fe n s iv e  
standouts were Dean Cagle 
and Todd Engel Noted for 
defense were Ron Clayton, 
Rickey Dela Cruz, and Dean 
Cagle.

'The Coahoma ninth grade 
and junior varisty plays 
Colorado City at home this 
Thursday at 5:30p.m.

( Want Ads Will!I  P H on  
- a«3^331
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aamaa knd Dan LofB. cantor, to 
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Savard and Bad LaurarKO, forwarda.
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C M l U H

S e n D I n  ^ lr a o .ld » 1 )« tL M A n a t lM
1 (n)(Hootan 1

Hojitan a tC In c Im fl 
S an Frm clK o alA fla nlA  (n) 
St Lout* at l>Nlad>W>lA (n)
Moniraal at PlttAurgtv (n) 
Chicago at NawYarti. (n)
San Otago at Loi Angataa In)

AMMKICAN L l A « U a  
■ A IT

4 4 4 3 4 S
4 1 g p 3 4

1-3 3 3 3 1 0
33  1 0 0 0 0

Osk ptwao 10 1 oam Si ta *h 
t«P-t,CMiahart,b,famra«T|M, 

Iht Kom C^wwm.
CtorK
Mt-Opk 4«~auaa« t-3^ A--<tfa

■ y ThoAoooclotog Prooo 
Horo to Tho Aftooclatod Proio

Schooibgi Footbolt Poll with tiral 
ploco votot In poronthoooa. oooaon
rocorgi |nd pointi boooO on lOY S 7 A- 
5 4 > j  I 

C l o t a »
1 Pott A rthur Joftoraon (3oi 3 00 

3. eronowood (3) 4-1
. Son Antonio Holmoa 3-g-O too 

4 -M I7 0  
4. Odoaoo Pormlan |3) 3 IHI <*0

W L Pc i. m
Dgtrolt 2| ~

5 21 i h  ,  w  
'  1•cMon 21

Baiflrrorg 22 S P  r
x-C N w M n d >5 l4 5l0 3V«

YX Ngts^ork 34 24 JCD r
YToronk) h

W « T
24 4M *

K9nBMCrtv 27 2> 3*1 ^
xOgkIgnd 34 21 339
Mlnnnor* 33 14 4i» »4Vk
Tu x m 31 s 4ir 5 

4P  '  3S ««m i 31
y CftlMomU h 27 4 I3 » 7

K hicago 3d 14 40i rv i

L E A D E R S

X F In i ha If divlalon iwBnar 
y Cllmlnatad from Sacond Saaaon play 

aff contention
Taeeder'a B orn*

Kanaaa City 4. AAnnaaota 2 
OaklandS, Toronfol 
Cirvatand 4  NawYork 2 
Oalrolt I4, Baltlmorao 
Caiiom iaS. CNcago 1 
Bcaton7, Mllw«ukaa2 
Taxaa4. Saafk# 2

Kirnaa City (Oura >p7} et Mlrmaaota 
* rroyo7  9)

Toronto (Laol 7 12) at ONtlard (Norrla 
11-9)

Naw York (Jakn 9-7) at CIrvolond 
fO odw ^ > 7 or Woiti M )  (n)

Baittmoro (F l a n o ^  9-4 ) at Oetron 
AATiicaM 119) (n)

Boaten (fk;rot 2 9 ) #t AAllwaukee (Cald 
wall 119) (n)

CaiPoTTki lAAorano 12) at Chicago 
O c iw n a  7) (n)

Taxaa (Hough > I ) at Saattia (Barvkatar
M) (h)

Tkwnday'I Bomea 
KarnaaCBy atClavolanA 2
O d y

Box Score
M r k B  * r h M

am* m 49S0PPI H 4090
B v «B  %  4 9 * S O V TV  %
marm  t  2 lO S  B o n  d

M  4 1 11 X n a  I  
m m %  1b ) 0 l  1 Adbr c
f^pkko I t  lOQOCaBTD %  

d ')000AHBM t B  
1 k «¥ ^  C 3 0 2 o MyNck ~
~ b  rt lO O O K rw p v p 

p 9900 Spdrm p> 
p le o o M o d i

1999
2 0 ) 0 
4 O I 9 
4 000
4I lo
2000 
2o 1 1 
200 0 
0 000

P rw v«Y «»A P  »— iQOO 
R v t t y  3b lO O O n r r t*  p 0 00 0  

T M  > 1 9 2  Tdbi a i 4 i

N A TIO N A L  L B A B U B  
B A T T IN G  (209 at bate); Madlock. 

F(ttabur*t, .242; Koaa, PhlladalphlA 
121; Bakar, Loa Angalaa, 2l9; 

Bucknar, Chicago, 2iS; Schmidt, 
Fhuadalphia. 211

B U N S : Schmidt, Philadaiphla, 79,- 
Boot, Fhlladolphila. Of, Dawoon, 
AAontroal, 47; Hornarfdai. St LOMlt«44; 
Orlffay, Cincinrtatl, i l .
. B B I : Foator, CliW bnetl. 14; Sch- 

ANdt, P hiladalphlaJ’ 92; Bucknar, 
M c o g o , 71; Corto& 'M antrool, l9 ; 
§ c m m n .  F h iia d o ip ^ . 49 

H IT S : BooA :.^hllodolphlo , 127; 
Bucknar. C h l c i ^ ,  124; CorKopclon. 
Clnclrw^tl. 122̂  Bokor, Loo Angoiaa. 
122; Morono, Fittoburgh, IIO ; Orlffay, 
CIncInrtotl, I I 0 ^

d o u b l e s  A v  Jonoa. Son Diogo, 
21, Bucknar. Chicago. 2U' Conctpclon. 
Clnclm otl, 27; HornondOL St.Louia. 
2|, ChombllOA ANonto. 24; t  Kon 
nady, SanOlagA 24.

T B iP L E S  Bayrtoida, Houaton, 12,- 
Bkhorda. Son DIago, 11. Harr, 
St.Louia, 9; Wllaorv Now Y ork , 0; 
MoronA Pittaburgh, I ;  Tomplotoa' 
StLoula. 0; Harrtdon. San Froncloco. 
0

H O M E . B U N S  Schm idt,
PhUodoipPia. 2|; Dowaan. AAontraol, 
22; Kingman. Naw Yora. 22; Foatar, 
ClfKlnrtatl, 20; Handpek, St Laula, 17;
Clark.S anFrarK lacA

S T O L E N  BASES Balnaa. Montraal. 
71; AAorano, PlttaburgA. 2t, B Scott, 
AAortfrool. 20; Dowaofl AAontraol. 24; 
Nortt\,SonPror>aiaco, «4.

P IT C H IN G  (f^o cla lo n a ) Saovar, 
CkKlrwMtl, I 4 2 , |7« 2 44; Carlton, 
PMiodaipma. 1 2 %  749, i j i ;  Comp. 
Atlanta. 9 2. 799, 1 g2; Huma. Cin
cln r«ti, 9 2. 'sg, 2.94 Bhedan, P m  
tburgh. 9 . ,  492 i jM :  Bauaa, Loa 
Angalaa. 9-A .492, P|g; Vaiantuala, 
Loa Angalaa 1^4. Ma. 2 99, Forach, 
St Loula. igs , 447. 7 jB  

S T B IK E O u r s  ^ la n iu a ia . Loa 
Angalaa. 172,- Carlton, BhltadoipMa. 
l7o, Soto, Cincinnati, 129. Byan. 
Houaton, 121; Boronyl,Clnclr>nitl. 103 
A A A B B IC A N L B A B u a  

B A T T IN G  (S19 at bota) Lanaterd. 
Boatorv 222; Paclorok, Saattia. W .  
GIbaorv Oatrolt, 22s; B Mendaraen, 
Oakland. 224. Hargrove. CNveland. 
222

BUNS B Henderaon. Oaklar>dt 07. 
E van a. Boaton. 9̂ . C Cooper, 
AAlhvaukae. 49. Harrah. Clevelarni 4]; 
B Ivora, T  axaa. 42

B B I AAwrrav. B a ltim o ra , 72; 
A rm a a, Oakland. 7i O g iiv ia , 
AAlKraukaa, 49; Evana, Soaton. 47. 
WInflald. Naw Yark,49 

H ITS  B Handtraon, Oakland, 122; 
Lanaford, Baatan, 12V OMvar, Taxaa. 
129, Poclarak, Saattia. 129 . C Coopar,

S B iP a o B a lA Ir  (1) 4-99 129 
4 A ik aa -g g  102
7. DalNoSouthOakCllff 4 9 9 M  
S. B rya t4 -0 9 I9
9 Tam |M 2 1 022
10 D aH i^LaktH lghlartda49-0  20 
Claaa4A
1 H u n N yllla (1|)2 9  0 229
2 Bockgali (2) 4 9 9  Its
2. Gragory Portland (2) 29-0 Iff
4. Bro«rfiuood2- l 9 l 42 .
5. BaauNont Habort 490122 
4. Andrmn  (2) 4-0 0̂ 124
7. LubbacfcBatacado2 1 04o 
9 En nlal-19 4 9
9 SulptkrSprlnaa499 4l
10 Gaergtfoyyn 2 1 d  40 
ClaaaSA
1 BatuglM7) 2 0 9 2 1 2
2 Allan (11)2-0-0202
2. Portiaabai (S) 49 0 194
4 Littiafltld (1) 4 9 9 1 5 4
5 tah o k P »-0 9l2»
4 Newton499l02 
7 CakKval490BS
I  M a rb ia «a ila 29 1 74
9 Alplna2-1 020
10 Brackahrtdoa2-l 0 2 s 
Ciaaa2A
1 Fornay (Is ) 49^0 222
2 E a a tla n # (2 )2 9 9  2D4 
2 Shirwr ( «  4 9 0  >90
4 Pilot Polat ( I )  4 9 0  143
5 O arrlaon«OOl42
4 Tldahova44 90l29
7 PottBboro(1)4 0 0 M
• Gror>dvla94 00S7
9 Nlxon2 1 4S2
10 Hollldoy II )  2 9 0  21 
CloaaA
1 AAottayCotnty (1|) 4 0 0 2 4 2
2 Horleton (I) 4 0 0 2o7
3 Wink 290170
4 AAorldlon (|) 4 0 0 >S0
5 H lg h la la n 4 (2 )4 0  0l42 
4 Bram ond40 0 l2 l
7 Anttxmy 2 99 1U 
I  Aaparmont2 0 0 99
9 ValleyViaw2 1 O N
10 B un ge ) >92$

T ra n s a c t io n s

B A S K B T B A L L
Neftanai Besketaeii A laacietien

N E W  Y O B K  K N IC K S  Nam ed 
K e vin  Kennedy d ire cto r of 
promotlona

P O B T L A N O  T B A I L  B L A Z E B  
$--Annaunced ttgt je tt Lam p, far 
word, hod agreed to terms on a 
nx;ltlyaar contact 
P O O TB A L L
Na tional P aatboti i  aague

H O U S TO N  O iL lB S -T r a d a d  Bob 
Carpantar. back, to the New York 
Oianta (or undiaciooad draft chakaa 
and future conaiparatlona Waived 
Mack Mitchell, doNnoivt and 

ST LO U IS  C A B B iN A LS  -Balaaaad 
M b #  F Nhar and John Floyd, wide 
rac Olvera

S E A T T L E  S E A H A W K S - Placed 
Brian F ionaa. ilnafockar. on tho In 
lurod raaorve lift

T B L B t T A B  L B A B U B
Stondinga
1 . AAldwoy Boouty Solan 24 4
2. Blagrava Pulling Taam  229 
2 Taa m N o . 7 2bl0
4. EarttKo20 l0
5. Corbail Elactrlc 20 12
4. Subourtoca Spaclatty Co. 24 14 
7.Qulta‘a H a lr PaaMan 24-14 
• Graaaatt Gulf 24 14 
9 Taam  No. 102MS
10. Smith and Caltman 77- 10
1 1 . Baauty andtha Baaat 2119
12. Gambia Conatructlon 20 20 
12. Van'a WbM Sarvica 20-30
14. Quality Tram gart i t  22
15. Taam  Na. 1011-22
14. Kay and Kompany Elactrlc 10 22 
17 Ban's Cuatom Paint Work 14 24
15. Toom N o. 11 14-24 
19 Oil No. 212-27
20. King Pins IM S  
21 Lucky Savon 11 29
22. Taam  No. U11 29
23. Taam  No 121t20
24. Taam  No 191-22

P B ID A T  N IT B  C O U P L B I
W E E K L Y  B E S U L TS  —  Lo Pamllla 

over umvaraal Const.. 4-2; Taam  Na.9  
avor Pllly*! Baauty C4mtar, 0 9 ; Tha 
Gringos ouar Taam  No. 1, 4 2; Taam  
No 2 euor Taam Na 2. 09. Pamara 
over Taam  No 4,4 -1

HI H D C P  ind. gam# and aarlaa man 
Sammy Calvio, 217921; N .  H D C P  
gams Boas vaga, 240; hi H O C P  md. 
sarlaa woman Lula Shoffar, 404; 
hi .H D CP taam gama Parm art, 004; h i. 
H D C P  taam aarlaa Taam  Na. 2, t294.

S TA N D IN G S  -  Tha Gringaa. » 4 ,  
Taam  No. 2. 109; Parmara. 12-11; La 
Fam llla, 1M2; Piny's Baauty Cantor, 
12 It ;  Taam  Na 1, 1914; Taam  Ha. 4. 
10-14; Taam  No 9,1914; Taam  NO  .H ,  
B -fVSH  UWvarsalConat.,4 10.

C o w b o y  art  to be 

d e dica ted  Oct.  9

OKLAHOMA CITY (A P ) 
— More than 70 years after 
this death, Wcatei-n sculptor 
F red e r ic  Rem ington 's  
dream has been realised 
with completion of a larger- 
than-life casting of hla 
"Coming Through the Rye” 
statue.

The casting, done by San 
Francisco sctilptor Franco 
Vianelk), will be dedicated 
Oct. 9. at the Cowboy Hall of 
Fame in Oklahoma City. The 
U S Postal Service also will 
issue for the first time that 
day an 18-ccnt com
memorative stamp honoring 
Remington and the statue

The work fulfills a vision 
by Remington to cast in 
bronze and in heroic size his 
original "Coming Through 
the Rye,”  museum director 
Dean Kriakei said

M ini Blinds
.iml

Woven Woods
M s  Oero*«*o» C n'O'S 

BMr)tntia*'e*'A'«r

ELROD'S
HOf. I • I h in t

SEPTEMBER ^
p a i n t  s a l e !

Latex H o u se  P ain t 3S Y 00
• Weother resistant M  Q
• Woter cleorvup * 9 w
• Available in wbil« only

P-g.6.29

Latex W all P a in t 3V Y 00
49
QAL.

Rtg. 5.29

W E n i O R
N .A T  L A T S X

• For inferior use
• Soap a water clean-up
• Avoiloble in white plus colors 3

W a l l  a i n t  
P a i n t

Latex H o u se  P ain t 2SH00
• Available in white plus colors
• Weather resistont
• Water claart-up

Reg.10.88
71’

Latex W all P a in t 2SW00
• For interior surfoces M B  A  A
• Avoiloble in white plus colors
• Woter clean-up ^ * Q A L .

Reg 7.88

S e m i-G lo s s  E n a m e l ivgoosssgoo
e For interior use 
a For wolls A woodwork 
# Water cleort-up 649

QAL.

teg. %.99

G ib s o n ’s  S p ra y  E n a m e l 6E A 00
a  For indoor and outdoor 
• Use, on wood and metal 
e Fott dry

. 8 8
11 OZ.

Reg. 1.49

. ••• :4'-- 1 p 'a
' ’■•I-.?:-'-::

■>
• -

IN T B R IO P
l a t k x
SCMI-OL.OS8

.-» -. V. yy':'-- - 
--

F .

lllB"Efll b n a m b -

T j f iw iP r

Reds trim A stros lead in NL West
Ceatleeed Ireai l-B 

now we’re half a game out,”  
he aaid. . ‘Tt MnT aU that 
bleak.”

Meta 7. PMIUet*
Pete Falcone hurled a 

four-hitter — only hla fifth 
complete g ra e  in five yeara 
— hit hla flrat major iMgue

home run and added a two- 
run alngle to lead New York 
over Philadelphia.

Dave Kingman also 
homered for the Meta.

Pathes t, Aatroa I 
San Diego'a Rick Wise and 

Gary Lu < » scattered four 
hlta, and Luis Salazar and 
Barry Evans drove in first-

Brett cranks KC 
closer to title

CaaUaaed frem l-B
a home run to John 
Mayberry In the fifth, his 
16th of the season.

Royals 4, Terlna t 
Gecrge Brett’s homer, 

triple a ^  two runs batted in, 
plus the eight-hit pitching of 
Jim Wright and Dan 
Quiaenberry, led Kansas 
City over Mlnneeota.

Brett slammed a fastball 
from A1 WlUiams, 6-10, some 
400 feet over the right-center 
field fence at Metropolitan 
Stadium to give tha Royals a 
1-0 lead in the flrat inning . Ha 
also tripled home Kansas 
City’s last run in the aevanfli. 

Ilgcrt 14, Orioles 0 
Detroit scored three 

unearned runs in a five-run 
flrat imlng and picked up 
five more In the ^ t h  while 
Jack Morris and Dave 
Rozema combined on a 
threa-hltter to atop 
Baltimore.

Morris, 14-6, gave up only 
one hit tehlle walking four 
and striking out five in alx 
inning before giving Way to 
Roeema, who startad tha 
seventh and gained his third 
save. Baltimors starter Scott 
McGregor, U-S, didn’t last 
through the flrat inning.

Red Sea 7. Brewers t 
Dave Stanton slugged 

four hits, including two solo 
home runs, and Mike Torret 
and Mark (Tear combined on 
a five-hitter to lead Boaton 
over Milwaukee.

The Red Sox chaaed Jim 
Slaton. 5-7, with three runs in 
the fourth to lead 4-6.

Stapleton brought home one 
of the runs with his first 
homer at the night, and ninth 
of the season. He hit his loth 
intheaeventh.

Torrez, 9-3, struck out 
eight and walked two, giving

3t the Brewers’ runs in the 
nth on Robin Yount’s RBI 

triple and a run-scoring 
single by Cecil Cooper before 
needing Clear’s relief help. 

Indians 3, Yankees 2 
Miguel Dilone’s bases 

loatM  grounder off the glove 
of New York second 
baseman Andre Robertson 
sco r^  two runs to break a 1- 
1 tie in the eighth Inning and 
give Cleveland a tight vic
tory over the Yankees.

Aageb S, White Sox I 
Don Baylor cracked a two- 

run hotner and Bobby Grich 
a solo shot In the sixth inning 
to lead California over 
Chicago. The blasts sent 
Rich Dotson, 9-6, to the 
showers

RaagersI, Mariners 2 
Billy Sample belted a 

three-run homer and Doc 
Medich continued his pit 
ching domination over 
Seattle as Texas defeated the 
Mariners. Medich, 10-6, 
scattered aix hits over seven 
Im lngi as he gained his 10th 
career victory in 11 decisions 
over Seattle.

In the Rangers' second, 
Jim Sundberg and Leon 
Roberts walked before 
Sample connected on a 3-2 
pitch off Bryan Clark, 2-5, for 
ras third homer

inning runs as San Diego 
edged Houston The loss cut 
the Astros’ NL West lead to 
just I'y  games over Cin
cinnati.

In the Padres' first inning, 
Gene Richards walked and 
scored on Salazar's triple. 
Evans followed with a single, 
scoring Salazar with the 
game-winning run 

Pirates 10, Cubs 6 
Willie Slargell keyed a 

four-run uprising in the 
seventh inning to lead Pit
tsburgh over Chicago.

Dale Berra, who stole 
home in a three-run Pirate 
rally in the third inning, 
snapped a 5-5 tie In the 
seventh with an RBI single. 
An intentional walk then 
filled the bases for Stargell, 
who ripped a Doug Capilla 
pitch into right field to break 
open the game 

Dodgers 5. Braves 3 
A ninth-inning triple by 

pinch-hitter .Inck Perconte 
scored Kick Monday and 
snapped a 3-:< tie as lx>s 
Angeles downed Atlanta. 

Trailing :<-2 going into the

ninth, the Itadgei-s rallied as 
outfielder Mike Marshall 
reached second on a 
throwing error by Atlanta 
rookie shortstop Paul Runge, 
advanced to third on Mike 
Scibscia's grounder and 
scored the tying run on 
Monday’s single. A fter 
driving In Monday, Perconte 
scored when Runge allowed 
3l^vt Sax’s pop fly to drop 
into short l(^t field for his 
second error of the Inning.

Atlanta’s Bob Horner 
snapped the worst hitting 
slump of his career willt four 
stra i^ t hits, including u pair 
of home runs. Kufino Linares 
also homered for Atlanta.

Reds 4, Giants 3
Ron Oester singled in 

pinch-runner Rafael I.an- 
destoy with one out in the 
bottom of the ninth to lift 
Cincinnati over San Fran 
cisco.

Johnny Bench got the first 
Reds’ hit, a solo homer in the 
fifth. Giants stahtcr A1 
Holland, making only nis 
second career start, had 
retired the first 1.T Reds11L i

Midland Parte Malts
Fall Festival of Art
O cto b e r 1 • 3
C o m e  s e e  t h e  finest p ie c e s  b y  artists a r x l  
a rtis a n s  o< this a n d  s u f io u h d in o  s ta te s  All o f 
th e  w o k  d is p la y e d  will b e  o n  sa le  J o in  us lo r 
ttie  t fin F e s ttv a l of A r t  o f  M id k in d  P ark  fvlaS

MKXANO kASK MAU

H O M E S T f f i T E
S A V I N G S
Coronado Plaza 263 0251

W re h e retoheljpWU
BEITINFUinON

asiim ES!
At a time when the inflation rate seems to be declining, Homestate Savings 

offers you the HIGHEST EARNINGS allowed by law on several insured savings 
plans. .  .ANDNOWYOUCAN EVEN ENJOY TAX FREE INTEREST with 

Homestate Savings' 12 month ALL SAVERS CERTIFICATE. Come see one of our 
savings counselors, we have several savings plans to help you beat inflation.

TAX-FREE 
12 MONTH 

ALL SAVERS CERTIFICATE

4800. MINIMUM DEPOSIT

12.61%
ANNUALVICLO

I'ai 12

M 6 a 4 1 IN .tM
M m . far manli

■- -aa- -a-A a,OflWv alOMrNIUMOg
(Up to

*hH M rot rWd of 12il%, iffoctlw for All Sivm Certificate 
IWNdOct. 1,2 V Lit equal to of the avenge invettment 
yield on 1 roar U.S. Trtawry MHt at of t/Vlf luctkin
4 e r u f M r a u W M U r « i M k r r y r M f f i i u M ia r t i> « w n p f i f f t w  A 
K im  mmHn M trm i fm it f r  It ngy/ni l ir  M rtr wmdrmiti irvm All 
iewrl CwHflMe*

30 MONTH 
CERTIFICATE

$100. M IN IM U M  D E P O S IT

1 6 .2 0 %
ANNUAL RATE

1 7 .8 5 %
ANNUAL VIELD’ *

O n# o f  a ava ra l In fla tion  b a s t in g  H IG H  
Y IE LD  a a v in g t  p lana  . . . ca ll ou r 
s a v in g s  c o u n s s lo rs  l o r  th a  cu rran t 9 
M O N T H  M O N E Y  M A R K E T  R A T E  and  
o th a r sh o r t an d  lo n g  ts rm  In vaatm ants.

••ywe in ttrfil lompw mlW <Uily crkitlfn* qmntrly m ilf f lc n
(kpoiii for m  yrtr SubUmlitt pmilfy h r rtrly  wffMrm*!

VYl'RE HEBE TO HELP YVITH OFFICES IN
iH m iW A T iR :  206 Etm/236 6364 ABILF.n l  11
i M  iP M N O : Coronado Plaza/263 0251 COLORADO u  11. ,, . , ^ '
ROTAN: 302 Wsst Snyder/73S-2273 HAM UN: 443 So Central Avenue/576 2631 

Broadway and AAaln/766-3996

I (
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Briscoe:'/ hove mode no polificol decisions'
By DAN A PALM ER 

Harte-Hanki 
Austin Bureau

AUSTIN — Former Democratic
Gov. D o l^  Briscoe simply laughed 
Friday about published reports that 
be deflditely will make a comeback 
bid agkinit Republican Gov. Bill 
Oemenis.

In-a telephone interview from his 
Uvalde cfflce, Briscoe chuckled a 
number of times before saying, “ I 
have made no political decisions. Isn’t 
that about as accurate as I can be?”

He added that he has not set any 
deadline for making a decision on 
whether to run.

The Fort Worth Star-Telegram 
reported Friday that “ insiders”  said 
the Uvalde rancher-banker would be 
calling close backers and political 
allies before making a formal an
nouncement of his decision.

Asked about those reports during 
his weekly press conference, Gov. 
Clements, who has all but formally

announced he will run for re-election, 
said, “ My insiders don't tell me he is 
going to run.”

He said he knows Briscoe has been 
talking about it, and “ after he makes 
his decision pro or con, I will talk to 
him.”

Also, the newspaper reported that 
state Land Commissioner Bob 

planning to file as a 
candidate within two

Armstrong is 
gubernatorial 
weeks.

Armstrong said late Friday af
ternoon that he will not file as a 
candidate, but will file a campaign 
treasurer designation report with the 
secretary of state in the next week or 
two “ unless some tomadic activity 
occurs or lightening strikes.”

Such a report would allow him to 
raise money for a campaign, but 
would not commit him to running.

After reading the Fort Worth story, 
Briscoe said he assumes "some well- 
meaning friend, who meant to be 
helpful”  started the rumor.

“ It’s not accurate,”  he added.
He agreed, however, that he is 

certainly thinking about the gover
nors’ race. “ I ’ve said before that I 
haven’tclosed any doors,”  he noted.

Briscoe hesitated when asked if he’s 
going to be spending a lot of time over 
the next month or two contacting 
friends about the possibility of run
ning

“ Well, I don’t have any specific 
plans at this time at all,”  he said.

Earlier, Briscoe explained that he 
will be tremendously busy with 
business and personal committments 
in Uvalde and San Antonio from now 
through much of November.

That, he said, will keep him tied up 
enough to delay any final decision on 
whether to run.

During the interview, Briscoe 
reinterrated several times that he has 
not made up his mind.

“ If I ’d made a decision, don’t you 
think I ’d want to talk about it,”  he 
added.

Last spring, Briscoe formed a 
political action committee, with 
himself as treasurer, to allow fun
draising for an unspecified office.

Others talking about running for the 
Democratic nomination, include 
Attorney General Mark White, sUte 
Sen. Peyton McKnight of Tyler, 
former Attorney General John Hill 
and state Sen. Pete Snelson of 
Midland.

Armstrong, who has helped in Hill’s 
gubernatorial campaigns, said he 
would not hesitate to run against the 
former attorney general in the 
Democratic primary next spring, “ if I 
thought it was the right thing to 

Hill is in Italy on vacation, and 
Armstrong said he plans to talk to his 
friend abwt the situation when he 
returns to Texas.

million — mucl less than it would take 
an unknown toget elected.

In any casei^hoever is designated 
as the Demopratic candidate to go 
against Genients next fall, Arm
strong said |e believes get-out-the- 
vote drives Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby and 
U.S. Sen. Lltt'd Bentsen should go a 

Iping beat Republicans, 
ents.

Earlier ini the day, Briscoe con
firmed that; he had talked about 

tly with his old friend 
state Democratic 

vin Guest of Bryan.
“ I don’t really believe 
a decision reached”  by

long way in I 
including Cle

The land commissioner also noted 
that as a fairly well-known state of
ficial, he believes he can run a suc
cessful campaign for $1.5 million to $2

politics rec< 
and form 
Chairman

Guest sai( 
there has 
Briscoe.

Armstrong also talked with Guest 
last week about politics and the 
governors’ $ace.

“ But I d(n’t think anyone ... has 
reached a firm decision,”  Guest said.

He added however, that if Briscoe 
decides to nai, “ I ’ll support Dolph 
because of our personal friendship

and because I think he’ll make the 
best governor.”

One consideration going through 
every Democrats’ mind. Guest said, is 
whether the party can get behind one 
candidate — one that can beat 
Clements.

Armstrong said such expectations 
go against party tradition and is a 
“ vaii; hope.”

Some Democrats, including AFL- 
CIO President Harry Hubbard, 
contend that polls are showing 
Briscoe is the one who can raise the 
money and beat Clements.

Briscoe lost his bid for re-election in 
1978 by losing to former Attorney 
General John Hill in the Democratic
primary.

Hill lost the general election to 
Clements.

In his press conference, Clements 
also noted that “ everytime I pick up 
the paper, there’s somebody else 
that’s been added to the line” of 
gubernatorial hopefuls. ”

Competition tough 

for military schools
NEW YORK (A P ) — Freshmen at the nation’s five 

military academies and at top engineering schools 
withstood stiffer competition than ever in gaining ad
mission this fall, according to a survey of leading colleges 
and universities.

The number of applicants for this fall’s freshman 
classes at West Point, the Naval Academy, Air Force 
Academy, Coast Guard Academy and the Merchant 
Marine Academy rose 42 percent over a year ago — from 
51,005 to 45,128, according to the survey by Peterson’s 
Guides, Inc , a Princeton, N.J publisher of educational 
references.

The academies accepted only 14 percent of 1981 ap
plicants — making them nearly twice as tough to get into 
as Ivy League schools, which accepted 28 percent of ap
plicants. About 80 percent of those accepted actually 
entered the academies this fall, compared with the typical 
school average of about 50 percent.

“ All five academies are completely free, and with all 
the current talk about the high cost of college education, 
more and more families see the academies as an excellent 
alternative,”  said publisher Peter Hegener in an in
terview.

“ Second, there aren’t any wars right now, and 
academies offer the opportunity for immediate em
ployment after graduation. And finally, with the new 
conservatism, the current sense is it’s OK to be a military 
officer,”  said Hegener.

The survey, conducted by telephone between Sept. 14 
through Sept. 18, looked at application trends at 182 of the 
nation's most competitive public and private universities 
A total of 788,695 students applied to those top schools, up 6 
percent from 732,945 a year earlier. A t>)tal of 146,331 were 
accepted, up Just 1 percent from 144,852 in 1900.

Of the 182 schools surveyed, 133 had an increase in 
applicants. 48 had a decrease and one had no change The 
average increase at top schools was 300

"This means members of the 1981 freshman class 
withstood more rigorous competition,”  the survey said.

Three of the most competUtve engineering schooU — 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, California 
Institute of Technology, and Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute — received an average of 9 percent more ap
plications for this fall than a year ago. A total of 13,9M 
applied to the three schools, compared with 12,778 last 
year. One out of three students was accepted.

WT Horse Sym posium

scheduled at Odessa
Howard County Extension 

Agent Don Richardson today 
said several local horsemen 
will take part in an October 
symposium at Odessa

The first West Texas Horse 
Symposium will begin, he 
said, with registration at 8 
a m. Saturday in Bam A of 
the Ector County Coliseum 
Complex An $8 fee will be 
charged

Richardson said the 
nationally known trainer. 
Suzanne Jones of Tatum, 
N M will teach the use of 
different kinds of bits and 
hdihg techniques, with the 
emphasis on English 
ecmitation

Specialists at the mo.'’''ng

session will talk on such 
topics as the health and 
nutrition of West Texas 
horses as well as the trends 
in marketing today’s horses.

Mike Hughes of Sanger, 
Texas, will discuss the 
marketing trends He is 
among the nation's largest 
producers, sellers and 
buyers of horses

Richardson said other 
subjects in the afternoon will 
have to do with factors af
fecting the cycle of brood
mares, the reproductive 
performance of broodmares, 
and the operation of the 
horse breedng farm 
tact R if^ ' ,1,0.1 at Howard 
County Extension office

Self defense for kids

course slated Saturday

A course in Self Defense 
for Kicb will be offered by 
the Adult and Continuing 
Education Department of 
Howard College, announced 
Josie Salazar, acting 
director. Classes will meet 
from 9 a m. to noon on 
Saturday in Tumbleweed 
Room of Student Union 
building

Instructor for the course 
will be Roy Osborne Cost of

the course is $5.
Interested persons must 

pre-register in the Con
tinuing Elducation Office 
located in the Horace 
Garrett Building on campus. 
For further information, call 
the Adult and Continuing 
Education Department at 
267-6311, ext. 216. Deadline 
for re0stration is 5 p.m. 
Friday.

D A  seeks iriN/estigation

of police beating case
LAMPASAS, Texas (A P ) — District Attorney Arthur 

Eads has asked federal officials to investigate allegations 
that Lampasas police Chief Jerry Weems struck and 
threatened a bursary suspect 

Eads, district attorney for Bell and Lampasas counties, 
said he called Edward Prado, U.S. Attorney for the 
Western District of Texas, to request the probe.

Eads asked that Prado’s office Join with the FBI in 
conducting an investigation.

Last week, two law enforcement officers, one of them a 
Lampasas County deputy sheriff, testified in state district 
court they saw Weems slam a burglary suspect’s head 
agaihalg.iliell at the city police station last July 6.

The hdIVfirfyT'intpeot was identified as Richard Wayne 
Sparks, 18, of (Copperas Cove.

When Weems was called to testify about the alleged 
incident during a pretrial hearing last week, however, he 
invoked his fifth amendment right against self
incrimination 17 times.

10 BIG DAYS OCT 1 thru OCT. 10
Coronado Plaza 9:30-6:00 Mon-Sat.
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Armstrong, Stroke ready 
for ‘82 governor's race

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Land Com
missioner Bob Armstrong says he’s in the 
1962 Texas wvernor’s race “ barring a 
lightning stroke.”

Armstrong said Monday he would file a 
name for treasurer for his political 
campaign later this week. A formal an
nouncement will come later.

Also on Monday, Secretary of State 
George Strake said he would make a 
formal announcement of a Republican 
race for lieutenant governor Oct. 6. 
Following the announcement in Austin, 
Strake will make a quick tour of San 
Antonio, Corpus Christi, Houston, Dallas, 
Wichita Falls, Amarillo, Lubbock, El 
Paso, Midland and San Angelo.

Armstrong announced earlier he would 
not seek re-election as land commissioner. 
He said he was interested in a race for 
lieutenant governor but would not run if 
Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby sought re-election. 
Hobby has announced for another four- 
vear term.

“ I ’ve been traveling the state and 
thinking about this for seven months,”  
Armstrong said. “ Unless something 
happens now that I can’t see, I think it’s 
worth making a race.”

Gov. Bill Clements, the state’s flrst 
Republican governor this century, also 
announced recently that he wants a second 
four-year term

Former Gov. Dolph Briscoe and former 
Attorney General John Hill are considered 
possible gubernatorial candidates but 
have made no announcements.

Briscoe said last week he had not made a 
decision but still was considering a race.

Hill was reported in Europeon vacation.
State Sen. Peyton McKnight, D-Tyler, 

has been making numerous appearances 
over the state and is considered a possible 
candidate for governor.

Former El Paso Mayor Tom Westfall 
announced Saturday he would not be a 
candidate for governor.

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, W ed., Sept. 30, 1981 ILB

Reagan stuck with Social Security
By WALTER R. MEARS 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  Social Security U an 
issue that has nagged President Reagan for 
years, and he now says he wants to take the topic 
out of politics forever

That won’t happen.

Neither party is going to stop Ulking, and 
campaigning, about the federal program that 
directly affects more voters than any other. 
About 36 million people now receive benefits.

And Democrats are not about to drop a subject 
on which they consider Reagan vhilneraible, 
because of his own pronouncements and 
proposals. Reagun long ago disowned his early 
criticism of the system its ^ , and he has backed 
away from cost-cutting proposals that were part 
of his federal austerity program.

No politician and no party has a monopoly on 
the problem Elach side blames the other for the 
fragile financial state of the Social Security fund.

Reagan is likely to gain approval of the 
measures he now seeks to tide it over, simply 
because he has tailored them to the mood of 
Congress. House Speaker Thomas P. 0 ’NeUl Jr. 
said the Democrats will work with the ad
ministration for legislation to pennit borrowing 
among the three trust funds. That way, the 
financially strapped old age insurance fund can 
borrow from the disability and hospital in
surance trust funds.

Reagan called that a temporary solution, one 
that will buy time while the government figures 
out a way to put the whole system on a sound 
financial footing.

The president also recommended restoration 
of the $122 monthly minimum benefit for most of 
the people who get it now. Congress voted to drop 
it at the behest of the administration, but even 
the Republican Senate was moving to reinstate 
it. Reagan said it should be restored for the truly 
needy.

In his second-round budget reduction proposal.

»n repeated — and defended — his 
recommendations for cuts in the benefits of 
people who retire before age 65, and for a three- 
month delay In the 1982 cost of living increase in 
Social Security benefits.

But he didn’t push for their enactment He 
simply said they were reasonable, sound ideas

Reagan said many Americans are concerned 
“ and even frightened”  about the future of Social 
Security. The most frightening accounts are 
those that have come from the Reagan ad
ministration. Reagan’s aides have called it a 
crisis, warned of bankruptcy Budget Director 
David A. Stockman has said the real question is 
whether the people who depend on Social 
Security benefits “ can count on any check at all” 
a year from now.

The subject is a difficult one for any president 
bent on curbing federal spending. Jimmy Carter 
and Gerald R. Ford both proposed limits on the 
annual cost of living increases in Social Security. 
Neither of them got anywhere. ■'

10 BIG DAYS-OCTOBER 1st THRU OCTOBER 10th

POUNDEH'S DATS SALS
DOOR BUSTER!

LADIES SOCKS
Choose from on assort
ment of sport socks 
ond knee hi's.
Regular $2.00 129

Regular 119.00 
Ladles

SKIRTS

13.99
Pigid tk irti in wool blond or dirndl 
Aggortod cOtorg Grogt for w « « r  tt>lg 
wlntor

Regular 118.00-t 20.00 
Ladies

BLOUSES

13.99-
15.99

Lor>g glo«vo polr**f*r or polyggtor 
cotton bloryj blOMggg in mgny gtylog 
•ndcolorg Siiog <0

Regular $30.00 
Girl’s

JACKETS

22.99
M gk« your ggloctiorrg from gn 
gggortmgnt of colorg gnd gtyigg to 
kfgp tng Mttt# Igdigg w grm  tMg 
winter

Regular $11.95 
Wlndmere

CURLING IRON

5.65
Tbg dry Iron gtylgr B# gbf* to ggt 
rggdy on mg gpur of tng momgnt 
wltn your owncurllrtg Iron

Values to $16.00 
Men's

SPORT SHIRTS

10.99
Short giggvg knit gport shirtg by 
fgmoug mgkgrg Choogg from gn 
gggortmgnt of colorg In gl|gg$, M, L. 
gnd X L

Regular U> $19.00 
Men’s Van Heusen

DRESS SHIRTS

2 0 % OPP

Errtlrg gtock of m gng long giogvg 
drggg ghlrtg by Vgn Hgugon Fgll 
colorg to choogg from Sirgg 
In giggvg Igrrgthg

Values to$I50.00 
Men’s

SUITS

99.00
Ngw fgll gultg in vgrioug colorg for 
mg coming gggton Ag gfwgyg —  
Frg g  Normgi Altorgtlong Good giM
rgngg

$16.99 Value 
Thermal

BLANKETS

11.29
79" I  to" girog in whltg, bluo or 
bgigg Orggt for your uto or 
Chrigtmog gift!

Compare at $36.66 
Ladles

OXFORDS

19.99
oppa.. tipop sawn Cheoaa 

m a n  attonap ttylat ana ceten

Regular $18.00 
Velour

TOPS

13.99
Mgkg your golgctlong from gn 
gggortmgnt of gtyigg gr>d colorg 
Si2gg$,M, gndL

Regular $36.00
Ski

JACKETS

26.99
Nylon poly flllgd jockgtg with >ip off 
glggygg Choogg from gggorlgd gtyigg 
gnd colorg

Regular $26.00 
Children's

JACKETS

19.99
Choogg from gtyigg forboyggr>d girit 
In gggortgdcolorg Sixggg AX gnd4^

Regular $15.00 
Calico

JEWELRT CASE

9.99
Prgtty gnd pgtitg. B right gnd chggrv 
fgbricg odorn this cggg Automgtic 
llftpup trgy with dggp bottom gg$ 
tiong to gccommodgtg gvgry pigcg 
of }»wglry

DOOR BUSTER!
PANTY HOSE

By Par Avenue. All 
sheer or dem i-toe. 
Assorted fall shades. 
Regular $1.00 66

Regular $24.00 
Ladles

TUNIC TOPS

15.99
Frint funk topg In iQOS polyggtgr 
Choogg from gggortgd gtyigg gnd 
colorg Sl2gglD-3o

Regular $14.00 
Flexees

PANTSLINERS

8.99
Vgry goft, vory comloftobig. vgry 
prgtty Ngw bodyghgpgrg from 
F igxggg. In bogutiful bgigg with 
dglicgtg igcg frimmlrtg givg good 
figurg cofttrof

Regular $10.00 
Girl’s

BLOUSES

7.99
Lor>g or ghort giggvg gtyigg In 
gggortgd colorg Fgrfoct for Khool or 
homo Sl>ggg-AX

Regular $8.00

riERCED EARRING! 
AND RING BOX

Haggar

DRESS SLACKS
Belt IxMp style 
Regular$24.00 I d . T T

Expandomatic _ _  . — 
Regular $26.00 1 /  , y y

Aggortgd colorg gnd gizot to choogg 
from

Regular $13.00 
Pull On

PANTS

7.99
Fofyggfgr puM on pgntg I 
fgll colorg Sliog IgSo

Regular $11.50 
FTexees

PANTT GIRDLE

7.99
Ngw bodyghgpgrg from F ig«ggg givg 
good figurg control Bgigg or whifg

Regular $ie.00-$12.eo 
Girl's

BLOUSES

8.99
Long or ghort giggvg gtyigg In 
gggortgd colorg Fgrm g prggg poly 
cotton Sitog’  I 4

5.99
Thg pgrfgct comblnoflon to hold 
rlngg, pigrcod ggrringg gnd • plocg 
for ngckigcgg F gghton colorg on 
piugh vghpgt crootg on g ic  fting cogg

$25.60 Value 
Men's

BOMBER JACKETS

19.99
AAgrrg vinyl, pllg Hnod bombgr gtylg 
Igckgtg Your chokg of block or 
brown Vgry nkg gnd worm  SitggS, 
M. L, gnd X L

$I2.50-$I3.50 Values 
Men’s

BILLFOLDS

8.99
Choogg from Nvo or thro# fold ttylog 
In brown or block loothgr Mohgg 
idggi C hrlttnf$o« gHtg

WESTERN SHIRTS

13.99
Choogg from gn gggortmont of color 
fulpigidg Thggghgvgpoorignopgoh 
pockgtg gnd frorrtg in glxgg S, M, L, 
gnd X L ___________________

Regular $S2.00-$I48.06 
Samsonlle Silhouette 11

34
LUGM GE

T 09.00
Cfioota from ihouldar folaa, baautY 
caaat, ornitan, 1 t lia t  of puMmant, 
m a«r« compaelon^ ana ftiraa ault 
a n  In am o af.W lllsrtrpa m .

BED REST

PILLOWS
CORDUROY BED REST

Regular $16.66 l l a 99
CORDUROY WEIXiE

Regular $I2.M 10a99
VELOUR WEDGE

Regular $I6.M 11.99
Compare at $n.66 

NUiko

STONEWARE

49.99
4t piaca aaf It a larvica far | Many 
pgttgyng Kg ggfoct

$16.60 Values 
Men's

$158.66 Value 
Soft Side

LUGGAGE SET

8 8 . 0 0
F our plocg ggt th«t IncKidot 2f" pull 
n$gn, >4" pullmgn, T}”  puBmon and 
ghouldgr tatg In brown, bluo or 
burgundy.

Regular $8.66 
CaiHinroy

CHAIR PADS

6.59
Chooaa from rual, pofa, fraan, 
oranoa. bratm or bolta

Founder’s Day Special 
WUteHaU

GLASSES

7.99
Sat al s Voiir cfiPIca of t lia t  ana

Values to $IB.e0-$22.00 
Girl's

j t A N >

13.99-
15.99

Choogg from gggortgd Ityigg by 
Luvit. Lgvl gnd Wrgngigp Agtortgd 
colort Sligg 4 AX grg 113 ff  gnd 
g4fgg 7 14 grg tlS f*

DOOR BU5TER!
LADIES PANTIES

Bikini, hipstur, briuf 
styles. White and colors 
100 nylon.
Regular $2.(X} 99

Regular $15.66 
Junior

FLAHHEL SHIRTS

6.99
Cotton fignngl ghlrtg In gn gggort 
mgnt of colorful plgidg. Sligg 5 7

Regular $16.66 
Flexees

BRIEFS

6.99
Jwgt mg right amount of figurg 
control Now goft, prgtty gnd 
comfortgOlg from F Igxggg

Regular $6.66 
Men's

VALET TRAY

4.88
K ggp kgyg. mongy. gtc hgndy whgrg 
you cgn find it Woodgntrgy

Regular $20.60-$28.06 
Men’s

SWEATERS

2 0 % OPP

Thggg gwggtgrg grg by Cgmpug 
Choogg from gn gggortmgnt of hond 
gomg colorg to coordingtg with your 
gigck wordrobg Sliog S, M, L, gnd
X L

$5.25 Value 
Men’s

THERMAL
UNDERWEAR

3.99 e o
Vourcnetcaoftopaorbanam t idaai 
for tt>a oufOoortman itoc* up now 
ana tava, t lia tS , M, L, ana X L______

OFF

Special Group

LUGGAGE

2 0 % -

30%  OFF
Sgigct group gf luggggg by lo m  
ionltg gnd A m tricg n  Tourigtor 
roducgd for thfg ggig Aggortgd 
colorg gnd plgctt to chooM from

Regular $11.66 
Velonr

CHAIR PADS

7.99
Your cnofcaof Salpa. broom, oranpa. 
fraan, a aiaorrm f.__________________

Compare at $56.66 
Crystal

CAKE PLATE

29.99
Sot includgg gpfvor gnd < 
Dfgptgy your c«k«b ond koop 
froth gf thg ggmg tfmo

kin nn
a. •

JEAHS

6.99
g rvghgd dgnim gtyigg only Sliggg^ 
Slim only

Regular $25.66 
Famous Name

SWEATERS

13.99
Choogg from cgrdiggng or puM ovor 
gtyigg m gggortgd colorg lOOH gcry 
Ik  SitggS, M, L

Regular $12.60 
l.ong Nylon

GOWNS

Mgkg your ggigctlong from gn 
gggortmont of goUd colorg or prgtty 
printg m gPiort giggvg gtyigg

Regular $6.06-$7.56 
Gold Color

JEWELRY

2/7.99
Gold color tgllorgd Iggf in itocklgcg.

Kng, pigrcod ogrringg Nockchglrn 
t o l l  Inchgg

DOOR BUSTER!
PLACE MATS

Plastic place mats 
Christmas and tradi
tional designs.
Door Buster Price. 33

Regular $50.06-$55.06 
Suede and Velveteen

BLAZERS

39.99
Ooldgn touch guodg, cotton 
yglvgtggn or flgrvngl bUzorg In 
gggortgd colorg Vgivgtggn In gliggA 
14 gnd guodg gnd fignngl in gliggA l|

Regular $12.60 
IxMig Bruihed

WARM GDWNS

6.99
w aXt vsur IbiWtioM ' tfm t ‘ an 
gggortnygnt of gtyigg gnd colorg In 
brvghgd nylon gnd ocgtgtg Sligg S. 
M. L ,X L

Regular $5.06 
Dearfoam

SLIPPERS

3.99
J gtyigg by Oggrfn«»*‘

Regular $38.00 
Corduroy

BLAZERS

29.99
Fully lingd. 2 button blgzgrg In c 
ramgl or burgundy SliggA U

Regular $1.00 
Children’s

BRUSHED
BOOTIES

69^
Choogg from gggortgd colorg Good 
for lounging or foot wgrm gr ground 
fg hougg mig wlntgr

Regular $0.00 
Infant

PAHTS

4.88

$l4.00-$li.00 Values 
Men's

SWEATERS

10.99
Your chokg of V nock or fgghlon 
collar gwggtgrg In gn grrgy of colorg 
gurg to pigggg gny mgn In gitgg S, 
M, L, gnd X L

$20.00 Values 
Men's

SPDRT SHIRTS

15.99
Long giggvg gport ghlrtg byScgrtgUI 
gr$d OdV Incl. C hoogg from on gggort 
mont of colorg gr>d pgttgmg SiiggS, 
AA, L .g n d X L  
AAOBE TO  CO M E II

Regular $12.00 
50x00 Inches

REC RDBES

7.49
Excgllont for foofboH ggmgg or at 
homg mig wmtor Grggt for Chrigt 
mgg gifting

Regular $22.60 
Boston Rocker

CHAIR PAD SET

16.59
Your chokg of ruft, goW, 
orangg or yollow AAgkg glttfng 
comfortoblg

Rcgnlar $20.00 
Deluxe

STAIHLESS

1 0 . 0 0
iy  Onalda s ptaca piaca aanwif. 
Chooaafram yaur laimrWa pattarn.

:....... av-al2.INI
Boy's

KHIT SHIRTS

5.99-6.99
7.99

Fgmoug namg brgndg of boyg knit 
gport ghlrtg to choogg from Aggortgd 
gtyigg colorg and gitgg • )|

$45.00 Values 
Men’s

SWEATERS

31.99
Thggg grg hgndgomg Iggthgr 
frimmgd gwggtgrg thgt grg go 
popular Choogg from an gggortmant 
of colorg In glygg S. M, L , gnd X L

$12.00 Value 
Boy's

DENIM JEANS

7.99
B o Y i dgnim (gang by iMrgnglgr gnd 
HkGggr Sligg • 1A gllmg gnd • lA 
rggulgrg Sgig llmitgd to ttock on 
hand

$11.00 Values 
"Cowboys”

AMO

'Oilers’

MEN'S SWEATERSfl

10.99
Your chokg of your fgvorltg Tgiigg 
foam Cowboyt or Ollgrg gllpovgr 
gtylg gwggtgrg In gl|gg S, M, L, gnd 
XL

$I4.N Value 
Men's

SPORT SHIRTS

10.99
Long giggvg gport ghlrtg by Compug 
Your chokg of colort In goiidg gnd 
pigidi ing lfggS.M , L, gnd X L

Values to $1.26 
SIlAhUy Irregular

DISH TOWELS

77
Choogg from  aggortgd colorg 
S lightly krggular but will not affoct 
tha wggr Fgrtact for Chrigtmat 
giftg.

NEWBURYPORT

SHEETS
TW INRecalartf.4t 1.66 
FOJLLReguUr 112.46 6.36
QUEENReg $16.66 12.76
KING Regular $21 M 11.46 
STAND ARD  P ILLO W  
CASES Reg. $.66 6.76
KING PILLOW  CASES 
Reg.p.66 7.46

Regular $24.66 
Double

BURGER MAKER

9.99
erattp dpubla hambwroar makar 
makaa Oalklaut buraara m |uat

$186.66 Value 
Leather

BLAZERS

144.00
Oiovg laathar, all laathar blaiar 
gport coatg Vary good looking For 
thg nrvgn who dgmandt thg bggt

TOWEL
ENSEMBLE
BATH TOWEL 
Values$5.66 2 .9 9  
HAND TOWEL 
Valuesto$3.66 1 .99 
WASHCIXJTH . .  
Values $1.66 *99
Fifitqpatlty Matcbtngaai

Values to$8.66-$ 14.66 
Assorted

BED PILLOWS

4.99-6.99
AAakg your ggigctlon from ttandord, 
quggn or k Ing glig plllowg

Regular $14.66 
Preato

HOT DOGGER

4.99
Cookg gavgral 
Owkk andgggy

dogg gt oncg

,»r oy or dgnim
igo colorg in corduroy gtyigg. 

Slzgglf 2d n>onth«

$18.50 Value 
Men's

CORDUROY 
JEANS

16.99
Ong group of macri Wrgnglar cor 
duroy (gang fo choogg from Aggort 
gd fgghlon —  right colorg gnd good 
gl|g rgngg

$28.06-$35.00 If Perfect 
Terry or Velour

MEN'S ROBES

2.99- 
15.99

Ong gl|g fltg gll, wrgp gtylg tgrry or 
vgiouf robot In gggortgd colorg 
nightly irrgpulgr but will not gffoct 
thg wggr

KeKu lor $85.00 
.Men's

SPORT COATS

75.00
Your chokg of corduroy or twggd 
gport cootg In hgndgomg colorg 
Fgrrroug namg brand In rgpularg 
and longg

Values to $5.66 
Founder's Day Special

BATH TOWELS

2.99
Choogg from gggortgd colorg 
pgttgrng Givg your bath g ngw lo

Reipilar to $47.00 
Gritzlles

SHOES

29.99
Makg your ggigctlong from gggortgd 
gfylag for mgn gnd boyg

Resular $63.16 
Oster

SUPER GRILL

29.99
X  cooking pan cakgg, 

burgarg. ate. Mgkg gn gwcglignt 
Chrlgtm agffft__________________
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75 WORDS 
6 DAYS

$/50
Herald Classifieds Get HesaltsI

CUSSmtD DtADllMtS
Ada umtor dassHIcatlon 
Sunday —  S p.m. trldmy 
Sunday Tee Lo«ea —  S p.m. Friday 

Monday daMHIcatlon 
IS  neon Soturdoy 

Too Lotoa —  S o jn . Mondoy 
A ll other doya, StSd 
Toe Lotoa S 0.01. aomo doy.

Cdl 263-7331

R

m m o t a n  
•m Mm*  n«ear«|r 
H e w w N r  lefe 
UeSwteto

FanmANmnchm

W^emdleDvf
NmmiWeptrtf

C L A S S F IE D  IN D E X
Lowtt̂  Wnxt 
S—etnf
Wwiwa ̂ ^hiffs
JaS S S U TreauMN
^orm f 9Mlpm«nt
Qrmn. Hvy, Feed 
Uvesiock For Solo

FvmltlvdA^ 
VidwfdshedA  ̂
FMiwiifcedMsMses 
Uw>»»rwfc>yd H i atm 
NIdktId
Ŵ eidd Te Aertr

W *tie  Heme lyece 
Lets Fer Kent

O m c e lM  
tier eve ̂  ltd* ngs
AflHBDRCBBlHfr

eowNryFor Sole 
Ferm Service 
Merse Treilers 
MacbiANtdi^
iwitdlr>e Meier lots 
epriMtile tutldlr>9S 
Dogs. Fee. He 
Fel Oroomlng 
MowseKotd Goods 
eiooe Tuning 
FAiSKoI InsirumeriM 
Sgortmg Goods 
OH ke f  gutpmeni 
Gerrogs Sole 
Miscelioreom 
Freduce 
AnfigueS 
VdwiiedTotuy 
Nurseries 
Auction Sole 
IV le a d ia

S JIB H B K Fr

H*le«tani»r

WMfdClAi
^rsonolLoona
fnip#Mwgn»

0
G- 1

_2 _2
OBNOBwTaKin*]
Ctmwita
ChM Cor*

H
M- 1 
M 2

R EA L E S T A T E A

Bualneaa R roparly A-1

POR s a l e  —  commercial building on 
East 4th, 3P X ifT  Cell >63 U7l

MoiorcYcles 
Scooters 4 §ikes 
Mooiy tguipmeni 
OM Cguipmeni 
Auies Wonted 
AulO ServKO 
Au*o Accessories 
Tro'lers 
4oois 
Avplones
Compers4Trov Tris 
Comper SKelis 
iecreotionol Vet> 
Trucks For Sol#
Awios For Sole

WentKl F-1 Help Wanted F-1 Help Wanted F-1

LVN 
3 To 11

*52.00 Psr Shift
Salary increase after established. Major Medical 
Health Insurance, excellent working condition Con
tact

BURNIADINE HARNESS RN

Mt. View Lodge
FM-700& Virginia

W ANTED . M AIN TEN AN CE panon 
ouuid* duim . • oes N . hMitn in 
surenct end uniforms peld, school 
holWeys. Apply super Interment's
office, Coehome independent School 
Dist-ict

H E LP  N C E D C D  resteurent 
weitreesei . cockteM weltreeeet  end 
dishweshers. Pteese epply In porson.
Horrtesteed Irvt (Formerly Remede 
inn.lExIt IN onI 30.

CITIES SERVICE COMPANY
AN ENERGY COMPANY*

HAS OPENINGS FOR;
TYPIST

PRODUCTION SECRETART
P X CELLEN T CAREER O P P O R TUN ITY W ITH  GROWTH POTEN 
riA L .C O M P E TITIV E  SALARY W ITH E X C E L L E N T B EN EFITS

CONTACT: LARRY HAMMOND

CITIES SERVICE COMPANY
7th Floor Midland National Bank

AN EQUAL O PPO R TUN ITY EM PLO YER  M F

Oairg 
Queen

Taking Applicetions for
Full & Part Time

Muat ba avallabla doya, 
nights and woohands. 

Starting pay up to 
*4.00 an hour,

Doponding on guolHIcotlona.

Apply

Coronado Plozo Dairy Queen

MANAGER TRAINEES

Unfumlahad Houaaa B-6

FOR SALE —  SeR sterege werehouee. 
#  units, good locetton, kw vecerKv 
reN CellM3 ^4̂ 3

F U R N IS H E D  OR unfurnithed 3 
bedroom house Come by 6<H West 3rd 
3 B ED R O O M , A P P LIA N C F S . 
Chersite. SdOO. first er>d lest rnonth 
ptusdepiMlt Nodoos Cell 34^4^45

STORE CLERK
Pinkie's Liquor Store* ha* opening* for the 
above po*ition*. W e offer competitive *ola- 
rie* and fringe benefit* including, group 
health in*uronce, incentive pay and pen*ion 
plan This is on excellent opportunity to join 
on established and gro w in g corporation.

Houaee For Sale A -2
s e A c io u t aaiC K . r*«rewct*d o r. 
throe bedrooms, two beths, km ISO's 
l7 «Y ele , M>2sm

NICE RESPECTABLE temily or S 
with reftrencesdesires to rent or lease 
lerpe 3 or 3 bedroom home in Big 
Spring Pleose call Mr Fowler 7ef 
4444 or 243 0725

Please contact:

Mobile Homes B-7
SALl oa traa, . 3 Me-eonv, Mnonl'/i
•crM. w H r  w*M T r »a , <«r • larg, 
frallw »n « !•» t r  Cr«M
Puins itr  ’ V  r»k i ' •<» ’*’ ■ 
aitw «*'*r. TX TiAT' _______________

FOR LEA*E —  furnished 3bedroom 
n>obiio home, bills peid tveepf eiec 
trk No pets— no children 347 tibO

Mr. Ventreen 
P.O. Bo* 44S7 

Odeaaa, Taxaa 74740
*15-337-4422

Mobile Home Space B-10

DRILLING FOREMAN
Coeeco Inc. hat openings for Drilling Foremen In lu 
Midland Production Division. AppNcanU must have 
experience In supervising contract personnH In all 
phases of drilling operations.
Conoco Inc. offers you a secure career opportunity, 
salary commensurate with experience and ahIHty and 
an excellent benefit program.

CONTAf TDK SEND RESUME TO 
H IN R YN IIH A U F  

OR K IN  STIMRSON
• I5-WM-74II

Gibraltar Savings Center Suite 706

P.O. Box m t  
Midland, TX 707tZ

C conoco)
oo ih g ln o ^w ff^n e rg  y

Equal Ogporturnty Emgtayar M F

BY OWNER —  Sbodroom. nowcarpot. 
dbh wifh flropMca, double carport 
F orttas. S6»4sa3 afHr i  Q».

Aur— oa ear Saw

FO E V R iTT —  6ho acre, an mobila 
homa hook ups, fruit troes. ForsRO 
SchooH H3 SH3 at tor • 00 p m

M ACRffI b o o t h  of town, good woll 
wotor Call >63 l«B4

Lodgaa C-1

TEN ACRES In Tubbs Addition 
Ownor flnanca tl.ODO down Boosia 
Woaver Roal Estata, >43 404̂  or 347

TAKE OVER 
40 Acrea 

in West Texas

C A L L ID  M B IT IN O  —  Blf 
ferine LeSf* Me. lie* 
a F aA M . rn . %4w> i>. 
7 M p.m work kl R A 
Oggrea lt#l Ltncaitor 
OofM Dugoy W M  . Oerdon
Hofho*. Sac

NO DOWN 
IS9 00 fnonthiy

S TA TED  M EETIN G  Sttktd 
Ptaim Lodga No H I  tvory 
3n*4th Thurs .7 30 P m 3ly 
Main John Kaher w M . 
T R Morris. Sac

Owner—21S-«8#-7738
S pacla l Noticaa C-2

Raaart Rroeww
dWNiRM^ED

Noed somoona ta buy oquity of 
Ohty 1)4 09 and •ootime not* of 
67,3)1 00 on ntc# tovoi lot noar 
Loka Brwwnwood Zonod for 
moblio homos or compart 
froos. good roods and utllitiot 
avaitobfo Poymontt of M  37 
monthly C om

KEN EASON
_HS ______ »15 753 40*̂  _

A LTER N ATIV E TO on untimofy 
pregnarKv Call TH E  IO N A  
O LA D N IY  HOME. Tevos Toll Froo 
I m  ^ 2  }74Q

Lost ft Found
LOST ON Reiinory AgM toUdbiod 
Pit Bull dog Nomed^niock Ja(i>
NlOWattofJ 30̂  ____
LOST 3 RED DACHSHUND dogs : 
female* I mgie at l73o E 15th 
REWAROlCqll247 |72lor 34J JdJl

M oblla Homaa A -11 Pamonal C-5
A60BILE H O M E on two lots -  F orton 
Ihroo bodroems. 1w batho, oxtras 
B ITJW  —  ItortlngC tty. 37» 333I

1) X M  M O B IL E  H O M E Corpot. 
cgntroi #*r, cvrtgina. pH opgfiancas. 
now ' oof —  colling H 3  11Q9 otfor 4 OO

A N Y O N E  K N O W IN G  where about* o* 
Sharon, who lived in f  ermlngton. New 
Mexico from >*57 l*$* contact
Ronnie F Please write Bo« ICU3 B 
care of Big Sprlr>g Herald

MECHANICS
DISMANTLERS

YARD PERSONNEL
*6-Paid Holiday*
*1-Week Paid Vocation 

After 1-Yeor 2-Weekt 
thereafter 

•Saving* Plan 
•Group ln*urance 
•Other Benefit*

Apply in Per*on

WESTEX AUTO PARTS
Snyder Highway

CAIWEO EN ERGY  
HOM ES

L«u 4 «r In thu ManufuctureO Heuaing 
InOuatry la Incraaaing Ita RreOiKtlen rata. Aa 
a raault opaninga for RroOuctlon Lina 
Aaaamblara axiata in tha following araaai

ELEaRIC IANS, CARPENTERS, 

AND GENERAL ASSEMBLERS
The Company has excellent opportunlUea for advaacc- 
ment. Good fringe benefit*, and attendance premlams, 
a new base pay of |5.ao-hour or more depending on 
experience with a top production pay rate of *7.6# haar 
(Includingattendance premium).

Applyi
tiOO A.M. to SiOO R.NL 
FM 700 at llth R la c o  

Olg Spring. Tx.
An iqual Opportunity Im ployor

FOR SALE —  LIKa h ^  I4 x 73 mobile 
hoh -  xcelloht w«M

CANCEL

CARO OF THANKS C-6

c«i

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

Niw usco aieo HOMtt
fM A  e iN A M O N O  A V A IL  

r * e t  o a L i v t a v  4  t i T . u e
iNsuaAMce
A N C H O a iN O

PHONE 3S3-BS3I

(Xir sincere thank.* to 
everyone for all the 
beautiful flowers, cards, 
food and other ex 
preaaions of sympathy 
extended to us at the 
passing of our loved one 
A special thanks to Nile 
anci Barbara Cole,

D /% SALES Inc 
Bi 4 Service

Manufactured Houaing 
NEW USEI>REPO 

FHA VA Bank 
Financing 

PARTSSTORE 
VIOW.Hxry *0 J87 5546
OtMTALS
•adroom a S-1

Dianne Hatfield and 
Juanita Ivewis for the 
beautiful music, to Dr 
Pete Littlewood and the 
Staff at Malone and 
Hogan for their special 
care, and to Rev Victor 
Sedinger for his com 
forting words. Your 
thoughtfulness will long 
be remembered 

The Family of 
W H. ‘ 'Bill" Norwoo<i

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR PRODUCTION
PERSONNEL WITH EXPANDINGCOMPANY

•  W nqo  P e v ie w  Every 6 M on th s  
a S even  Paid H o lid a y s  Per yea r
•  P o iti V o fo t io n  T w o  w e e k s  a fte r  on e  y e o r Three w e e k s  a lte r  f iv e  

fp iir s  Four w e e ks  o fte r  ten  ye a rs
O u ts tan d in g  C o m p a n y  Pa id  E m p lo ye e  H e a lth  a n d  L ife  In su ra n ce

•  ; f:>mp(iny S av ings a nd  In v e s tm e n t P rog ram
• Com pony Scholarship Program for Employaas and Oapandant*

For Further Information, Confaci Personnel M anager

Starting Wogo Boaod on Work Bockground ond Ixporionco

FIBER GLASS SYSTEMS, INC.
North Lameso H ighw ay

P O  Box 1831, Big Spring, TX  79720 Telephone (913) 263-1291

FIBER GLASS SYSTEMS, INC IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

PONDEROSA
RESTAURANT

EVENING 
SPECIAL 

Tue*. & Wed.
Chicken Fried *3 50
Rib Eye Steak $3.99
With choice of soup or 
salad, french fries or 
baked potato gravy and 
rolls
Salad Bar Every 
Evening

2 7 o o B .O ro g g
247v*317

aoOAM eoa a*n« c m *,, c a m *, t v

rgigb ThrRty La 
Woof 4Ri B frog*.

•anrtca, wagbiy 
•0, BATgin, iggg

BUSINESS OP.
“v o u c a n TLa v E

FirnWhedApte. 0-3
BrswrvNa  ̂ gggrtmont

F U R N IB H C D  O NC bedroom bachelor 
opgrtmont 1W mlloB oeuth Highway 

$7fo gar rnonm, bilH  paid Coll >43

A pleasant and profitable career 
selling cvBtemmoda lubricants 
t« Industrial, commorclal and 
form accounts bi your area 
Cam pony paid tralnln*  
program No Invoitmant or 
ovorfilght travel. 

tollC...-
I ;3 t a m ; 4 ;l4p  m c I  T

ICottMt V3M 43b 740# 
M i JI*7 4;

fw rt erwNaa tmoot near shop

{ BENTID* —
Unfurnlahad Apia. i-~4
NXWLV aCMOOILiD Apf̂ munit, 
ntm ttoot. rtlrlttriton. tidtrly 
AAAlAWa rant l« •wtoAWItMl by HUD
IW Nxiirth IWbln. M«nt>cf»tf Apert 

b.M)sim eM ^ m )  SH t

Furntahad Houtaa
RENTALS

> 5

orflcaHocnS-S
Mon.-Sat

CaUII7-«4«

PUBLIC SPEAKING 
COURSE

I nvoBt #40 In yoursoH and profit 
for a llfetima Enroll now in 
practical public speaking course 
for buBinobs pooplo, students, 
houBowlvos. Day time and even 
log courgos for • weeks begin 
ning October 13

Contact:
AVERY AND 
ASSOCIATES 

363-1451

EFFEaiVE O aO BER  1, 1981
THE BIG SPRING HERALD HAS AN OPENING FOR A 

MOTOR ROUTE CARRIER. P F U ^ ' SELECTED SHOULD 
HAVE A SMALL E^A' %  T AND BE ABLE TO

WORK A P P R L ^ Y ^ ^ ^ * ^ ^ ^  FRIDAY 
AND ON SUNl¥ . .  EXCELLENT ROUTE PROFITS. CAR 
ALLOWANCE FURNISHED. GASOLINE AVAILABLE AT 

WHOLESALE PRICES.

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wantad

Owhimlakad Houaaa B-*
FOU M N T  I  THtbp Bedroom iBiplav 
apgrttwaht. Wolrlfprf lorHovo carpet 
dropo^ no potb )#7 I 4IB after 5 00 
ftSL

BIO CHCCBE Flfio noods mature, 
dopohdabla Individual for day end 
n l^ t  BhNtB. Fooelbla advancoment for 
quelfflod ponone Appllcotlons bolng 
Bcceptodpt 3DBGro9Borcalt 343140#

OLDOn ABAIUIIID cowptot only 
LOOM 2 Bodroom unhirMohad homo

remedofH. I6B 4642.

ADDRESS C m C U L A P S I Extra  In 
star 
Battle

come Hondwrltoor typo. Send stamp 
Write Airlte, Box IlfQ O JS , "

APPLY IN PERSON AT BIG SPRING HERALD 

710 SCURRY STREET 
9 AM 'till NOON

ASK FOR C. A. BENZ IN THE CIRCULATION DEPT. 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

MANAGER

TRAINEE

$1,000 guaranteed in
come plus bonus if 
qualified. Miat be neat 
in appearance, and will
ing to work. Excellent 
advancement opportu
nities. No experience 
necessary, we will train.

For Personal Interview

Coll

263-6511

Crook, Michigan4*0l4

A TOUCH OP 
CLASS 
HERALD 

^LASSIPIIP

F-1 Me» Wa r-1 Help Wanted F-1
M you art Intoroatad In runnkig your 
own buofnaoi and making money at 
the soma tlmo, coll the CIrculotlon
^  K l l  I rt%'(BV«̂ >nQHorald,
343 r l k L C V  no#Inttwboorooe
4Pou<Ni' wwyswi ^iroot. Foodoroso 
Aportmonts, Bycomoro Wood —  
Circle and Sunoot ___________

HCKD H K LF ki Big Spring for foot 
growing Buslnots. Foshlon Two 
Twonfy Ceomoticsy B06-7*f-B43), 4l4) 
— 34ftV Lubbock, Toxos 7*4l0.

RN NCCD ED  for Big Spring oroo —  
Poncho Valley Home Health AgofKy 
Fleoaecoll colloct 9ls-65S'«lB6 E E C  
AAF

NURSERY K E E F E R  — Suhdoy iQiOB 
12 00 a m Cali 394 4433, Coohomo 
Methodist C hurch.

WANTED

STOCKERS. CHECKERS 
ft COURTESY CLERKS

A pglyla P w a M i
See-Oewki Oertier Mgr-

OFFSn PRESSMAN
The Biq Spring Herald Has An 
Immediate O p e n ir i For An Offset 
Pressman. Good Company Benefits: 
Retirement, Sick Leave, Hospitaliza
tion Insurance, Vacation, & More. 
N eed  Som eone  Interested In 
Advancement. W age Review Every 
6 Months. Two Years Experienced 
Preferred WILL TRAIN

Coll 915-263-7331 Ext. 44
Wa ora on aqual opportunity amployar.

WHO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE

To list your service in Who’s Who 
call263-7331

Air Co4tdltiof*ing Moving

bales 6 SERVICE Co«*9raf 
rofrigarattan, ovaporaffva efr

APARTMENTS. HOMES. 
OFFICES Quality torvict for 
U CaMBurton347 3H’

ports<ontrM 4or oH coillnB 
units Johnoon Vioof Akofof, 1W 
Eoof 3rd, 363 3MB

CITY DELIVERY Move fumf 
furp pnd iffMipncPS WIN mpup 
pnp ftpm pr opmpipsa hpwopfiptd 
SUlSIB.DuBCPPtPS

Carpentry Painting-Paparing

e f t o CARPENTRY
REMODELING —  ROOPiNG — 
ADDITIONS — Plumbing, 
pointing, storm windows end

eAiuTta rexTONf s par 
flAlly rttirtd II you don't mink 1 
•m rMkonabi* ckll m* OM  
M iiiw, l»r 5443. < 1* taum Noidn

doors, insulation, Oanarel 
ropoirs A complata home ropolr 
sarvka AM work guprontoodto 
rour sefisfoefion Free 
•stimatot — Quality work — 
Raosonobla rotes

JERRY DUGAN Ppint Com 
pony — Dry well, pcoustk 
ceilingk stucco, end Com 
morcipl end Rosidantial Call 
M5-M'4

AfWr 5 • m >U *!M
g a m b l e  PARTLOW ppinting 
Cpntrpctors Interior extorlor. 
Pry well ppinting. pccPMticpl. 
wplipppar 163 MP4 163 4909 
We ppint exishng pcowsficpl 
cpiiingt Setisfpctten gupren

OAliciA 1 SON* -  B«n«nt 
Cowtrpclon CprponrFy pnd 
conerg## ■ppclollati end panargi
rgpgln. Wbrk Buerpnnad C*H 
163401.
ALL TY.es aCeAia* — a»
stonding fkeplocak kitchen 
cabinet raflniihing, garage 
•nckauris U> *la.

PAIMTINO, INTCaiOa AND 
iXTiaiOa Ckivin MIINr — 
OAonkMI im

Concrete Work Place Your Ad In Who's 
Who. 15 Words For Only 
m.MMoathly

SEPTEMBER AND October 
Spocipi on ell concroto work, 
potion bio  ̂ foncat. piostor.
VKtXir. C«. MM44S or Frwik aubtoltr.iu Roofing

CONCRETE WORK — No |oB 
tpo lor90 or too ampN CoN pflor
|;3B. Joy BurchPftS63649V Proa 
gBfImatb#.

H B M ROOPING contract 
roofing end ropplrs Frpo 
tstimptok Call >632314 or W
m f

JOHNNY 6 PAUL — Comont 
worli. sfdowoRib. drfufwpyt, 
fgyndpHong pnd Nip fpncpt Cpfl 
,lBB77||pr)B3 3B4i

OIA2 ROOFING — 3D yaprs 
exparlonca Do » combfnptton 
shfngiot pfue ragpirk, hot |oBa. 
Etttmptos Call 363 1439 or 367 
S30B

Hauling SapSc Syslama
HAUL TOP eoN A fill dirt pnd
CPllctiP.CPtl)i34BS7 OAUv aataw con

STXUCTION . OwHtv Monc

WANT AOs WILL 
Phona 2*3-7331

wswwik Oacklw — diMMr 
•wvicd. « k ^  waWr 
swmama rMWr t n t t u  w 
Arvm,*r*svV

H4MM Maintananoa

Call Kemad) HoseaH’a 
Sonahinaltona

P A . J N i i r m r j ^
ROOPlNÊ NtVBPP 
PENOWE p̂wprrppplr

t  a a Cmtpm Lmni Idrvlcd. 
•m Ins snMns. SsttUscfUe 
ausrsnkM* CsN T«rv Mewefl.

W 4 tm .

ar» ®
COBBCRSTE WOIHC —  Pptipp 6 
drlORMVB
C A R P O ftn  EARdmpnp

RaaidanUal a ^  
Conunerdal 

ParfraeaatlinalaB 
Can*a>-4Mft

A RWpmGwprpmppd

a i  m o m m  s m  Tm w nm a

i r s . ' f z s i r s t s
OiV*"" ~  —

Haig Wawlad
p r o d u c t i o n  aa a n  wom 
spring oroo. Wbll vonod on 
•nd complatton. Cor, etc., hi 
S«nd complata ro#ume I 
onone numbor to Bcm KN 
Spring HoroW.

I
Ooy-tlm 
EvOOlOf 
FoN-TIfi 
Port-tiN 
APPLY 
IN PEE 
Must be 
At loost

I  yoorsoi
 ̂^  After S'

WANTEC

JANITOR

CUSTODIAF
Good Starting s 
Plus Insur 
Program. AppI; 
Person —

M c l

Restaurant 
US 87 — Intersta

FOOD

SERVICE

SUPERVISl

For nuraing hor 
Midland.

Contoeft

ADMINISTRA1
9XXMI30

•15-604-641

DIREaC 
OR NURSI

$1500 Pli

For nuraing hoi 
Midland. Mui 
R.N.

Contact!

ADMINISTRA 
Oatwaan * 0 0

* 1 5 - 4 0 4 ^

$7.00 
PER HOI

LVN
NEEDEE

For nursing he 
Midland.

Contact

ADMINISTXil
•«O-4t0I

•15-644-44

CAREE
for on ogg 
manogamant 
Excellent od' 
surance, paid

Hi

MA
Mechanic mui 
Maintenance p 
cars, pick up 
drivers license

SHRO

THE
(Toa Ro o t

toe tou rant 
roquIroA 04 
S5 yoara or 4



H

F-1

focy
EEC

n

;0N-

HMp WEWfd

PRODUCTION AAAN wantM Rig 
spring arM. IWall varaad on drilling 
and complotlon. Car, ate., hirnlthad 
sand condRata ratuma Including 
onona numbar to Ron 1041A Rig 
Spring Marald.______________________

» • • • • • • • • • • • • • • «

F-1 H ip  Wtnfcd

[ S S ^ \
Day-ttin««f 
EvenMit-Tliiw

AE^LYOMCr 
IN PERSON 
MvfttRa
At lM «tU

 ̂ .
AfttrSp.Mi.

AARTENDER n e e d e d  E Ik's LodM
*0l Mprey Drlvp. phon* SS7-S3|3' 
Apply aft»fi:oo___________

P R O FFITT DAY Car C«nt*r om P» 
exp«rl«ncMl day cdr« worker tp work 
with chlldrtn is month* to 3 yoort oM 
Call M7 3797,

PART TIAAE Physical Edocotlon 
toachof. Apply at immocvlato Hoort 
ot Mary School or coll SNtor Lucy 
Kaana, ks-OpU.____________________

OIL C »M PANY 
Needs service station 
supervisor to live in Big 
Spring handling retail 
outlets in 70 mile radius. 
Company vehicle fur
nished. Send Resume 
to:

P.O. Box 30666 
AMARILLO, TX 79120

F-1 Help Wanted

WANTED

JANITOR-
CUSTODIAN

Good Starting salary 
P lu s  In su ra n ce  
Program . Apply In 
Person —

iM C l

Restaurant 
US 81 — Interstate 20

EARN EXTRA $$$ 

FOR CHRISTMAS

SELL AVON
NO EXPERIENCE 

NECESSARY
CALL

BOBBIE
DAVIDSON

AT
263-6185

OR
394-4270

FOOD

SERVICE

SUPERVISOR

For nursing home In 
Midland.

ContcKti

ADMINISTRATOR
•dXKAiSO

9 lS -* a 4 -* * 1 3

BIG SPRING 
STATE HOSPITAL

HAS OPENINGS FOR
MMMa AlOB W  mantaty
H U B S ! tl>4>

maatatv
LAUNDBV W O B K ia S  I

P t i  mantaty
MAINTBNANCB MBCHANICM 

S1,a44 mantaty

Banallti inelvda: lUk  laava, 
vacatlaa laava '> aalldayt, 
aatpnaiuatlaa aiaaraact, matt 
at la cla l Sacvrlty paid, 
Itagtvlty, aad ataart.

CONTACT
PERSONNEL

LAMESA HIGHWAY 
BIG SPRING. TEXAS

EE O  AAP EM PLO YER

D IR E a O R  
OR NURSING

SISOO Plus

For n u rin g  Kom* In 
Midland. Must ba 
R.N.

Contacti

ADMINISTRATOR 
Ratwoan 9dK>-4i30 

915-6R4-M13

THE CITY OF 
BIG SPRING

Has an opening in the 
Utility Department for 
maintenance workers 
and light equipment 
operators Must have a 
valid Texas drivers li
cense and geed driving 
record.

Interested applicants 
contact:

CITY HALL 
PERSONNEL

2S3-83I1
E.O.E.

$7.00 
PER HOUR

LVN
NEEDED

For nursing homo In 
Midland.

Contacti

ADMINISTRATOR
•dX>-4t30

915-AR4-AA13

POSITION
NOTICE

CUSTODIANS
Howard College has 
openings for full time 
custodians. Good fringe 
benefits , exce llen t 
starting salary Con- 
Uct:

Personnel Office 
Howard College 

1001 Birdwell Lane 
Big Spring, TX 

915-267-6311 ext 226

Howard C0II99* Is an Affirma 
tiva A ctlon —  F 90a 1 Opportunity 
Employaf

THE ROCK FRONT
(Too Roar • •nasMtrtalCataringtarvIca)

Rostswrant 
roquIroA Bottor 
33 yoors or oMor.

aut not 
y. R r o V

CALL
263-0827

F-1 Horses For Sale 1-4 MleoeNeneous J-11 Mleoelleneous J-11

HAVE OPENING FOR 
MECHANIC AND 

MAINTENANCE PERSON
Mechanic must be experienced, have own tools. 
Maintenance person's duties includes wash and grease 
cars, pick up k deliver, chase parts — must have 
drivers license A neat in appeamce.

8ee: Sonny or Bobby

SHROYER MOTOR CO.
4 a 4 l « t t 3 r t f

N EED ED  —  E A B Y S ITTE E . WaP  ̂
nasday Thursday-Friday-Saturday- 
Sunday night*. Moat hava rtfarancaa. 
Farntanaot iQto.̂ Call ^67-gloi. ______

TA K IN G  A P P L IC A TIO N S  for 
Mlatparton. Exparlanca In
automoftva paints halpfvl, but not 
nacasaary. Apply in parson at Data's 
A u to P a h ^  Banton.

TH E BIG Spring Harald naads 3 
paopla to work on a spaclal print |ob. 
This lob Is prinlad avary a waaks on 
Thursday and Friday nights, and tha 
lobs run all nfgbt long. A i^  axparlanca 

^  building and strapping skids for 
'^m m ant is d a a M  not raquirad.

A TTE N TIO N  HOUSEW IVES( 
borad in tha aftamoont Would yba III 
to supplamant thw'Ipcpmt in 
housahold? Wpuld yo^ I1|a soma 
pocktt monay? if 
any of tha abova than
for you Tha Big S ^ h g  Harald has 
savaral part tima opanings for af 
tarnoon work. Start at 1:00 p.m. and 
work to 4:00 or 5 00 p.m. You will not 
havt to work tvaryday, only 2 or 3 
days par waak. Apply In paraon only 
from 1Q:0C f th#
Harald 710 E l l  | E l l  
Bani or O l l k b K l #  tqual 
opportunity amployar.
PUM PER W ANTED Big Spring araa. 
Must ba axparlarKad with all typas of 
Dumping oquipmant. Vahklt optional 
Good salary and axpanaas Sand 
rasuma to Box 1043-A Big Spririg
Harald.__________ _ _ _ _ _ _
GILLS FR IED  Chickan Is now taking 
applications for full and part tIma 
tmployaas or full or part tlnta poultry 
cuttar. Apply In parson only —  1101 
Gragg

NEED WORK?
Apply Rip Griffin Truck 

Service Center 
I-20rndUS87

Full and 
Part Time

Positions available. Day 
or evening shift.

Apply In Person

b o n a n z a
700E. FM — 700

I  YEAR  OLD W ELCH gaWIng tor sala 
Call 367-4*66.

TWO R EG IS TER ED  Quartarhorsa 
maras. Shirlays Chkao. I 4 yaart old, 
in foal to W Inning Chkk out of Go Man 
Go. Go L itttabit Go, 7 yaars old. in 
to Easy Spirit (SI 93) by Easy Ja f —  
Miss Lou ton. by Tonto Bart Gilt. Call 
Archla. (91S) 393 S7|S0r367-55Sl.

MISCELLANEOUS
Building',sMalerla It J-1
USED tM 
H lg h w jll 
fancapS

MMEfl for M l*: 2*0t W*tt laiTUitfl corrug«t*d Iron, 
|Pn6ntU]-oT4i

PorMUiSraulldlngE J-2

GRrasIHOUSES
A N D

STOIUkGE BLDGS. 
8x12 IN STOCK 

W ill Build A n y  S in  
RO CKW ai BROS. 

S C O .
2nd & G re gg  St. 

267-7011

FOR SALE — haadacht rack tor long 
wida bad pkkup For mora In 
formatloncall 367 M39aftar 6 00p.m.

SEE OUR 11.00 rack. Junior misaas 
swaatars, fabulous coats childran
lunlor. ENCORE ,6Ql Main,__________
90 SQUARE Y AR D S good usad 
commarclal carpat, S5.00 squara yard. 
Saa at 323 Main or call 367> 2 3  or 263
3153._______________________________
SEWING M ACHINE rapairs and 
salas All rrwkas, raasonabla ratas, In
homasarvkt.Call Bill 263 6339.______
7 HP MURRAY RIDING lawn mowar 
Good condition 3|7 23*5 st Lawranca, 
Taxas.
CASH, NO—  trad#- in discounts on naw 
or usad band Instrumants. Also on 
guitars and amplHlart. McK iskl's.

R ENT —  PURCHASE naw ar uaad 
baginnorband Inatrumant. Mckkfcrs

RED W IOOLKR flahing aformt  —■ 
whotaaala. ralbM. Omar CaaldotL OaH 

Big Sprintg TaKos

6 m o b i l e  h o m e  axiascompiatawith 
tirasandwhaals SllSaach. 397 llBf St
Lawranca, Tx.

Produce 4 -12
SW EET PEPPEKS, M emit, pound, 
onlono <S conn, wvorol vorlotlo. no) 
poppon, M conn pound, aw m yt 
Oardon, toN.

AnUquee 4-13

Boun. Boo M l.

TV . STEBEO a, lumituro, oppnancoo 
—  rant ta pwn. Wovna TV  
Rantal, SÔ  E aat 3rd, >67 19|9

ANTIQUE 
ESTATE SALE 
SEPT. J5-OCT. •

i
MUST CLEAR OUT 

E N TIR E  INVEN TO R Y

Furnftura, clacia, flasiwara, 
stgnad brancat, sllvar hams, ail 
palnHngt, primttlyat, Indian 
artfiaett, rara maaaam piacat, 
19S3 Kalaar Manhattan. Cask ar 
monay artNr an ty.

tO M ETH IN O  FOR 
EVERYONE

3506 Tliomaton 
Midland, Texaa

48 H R . .S E R V IC E  W e n id  T o  Suy 4-14

Big Spring (Texas) Heraid 

M1-Hendl. g<|u1p. 4-19
P O B K L IP TS  - r ,  P A L L E T  |acka, 
conuoyofA itiolymg and matarloli 
Xondllnd agilpmon) ParUlim Sotoa 
Company, MWIaad. Toaaa, tlSdM -mil.___________ _____

SALE —  4000 pound capacity 
Chomp lortiHfl, ooa angina, towaOla 
Call M s -V ).
automobiles k

Molorcyctee___________|M
IH l XS 4M YAM AHA, WO mllaa, 
mags, with halmat, naw condition, 
S1600; 2-m x  iQQ Yannaha trail bikas. 
C a lim  1606 attar 4:00 p.m,__________

1*70 Y A M A H A  D IR T  blka. 17$ 
Borad^out. Rxcallant conditlonf Must 
sail, S3S0, iM i LangitY nffw 6:30 p, m.

i960 HONDA PASSPORT. 7gcc. t6M
Call BSS-tTfSaftar 4:00 P.m,__________
i960 KAWASAKI K iQO For sala ISSO 
Lass than 1,ooo mllas. Call >67 1s6q

1979 H A R L E Y  D AV ID S O N  Supar 
Glida, good condition. 7,goo mllas. 
somaaxtras. Call267 1 ^  attars :Q0.
1900 CR-13S HONDA motorcycla, 
angina rabuitt, INia naw. Call David
S mtth 394-4096 aftar6:30._____________
FOR S A L E : >974 Suxuki 7so, fully 
drasaad. oood condition, must tall 
Call 993 5320 attar 4:00.

W ed ., Sept. 30, 1981 7 6 ;

Heavy Equipm ent K - 3 x
C E M E N T  M IX E R  'm yard, oasohnt, j; 
for laasa Of rant Call 363 0^41 * |

1«M A U TO  CAR 5 Ion rig up truck w im  ]  
oil fiakt bad, 2-wlnchas. good con 
ditlon; ItTOMaxidln*. Watt Coast cab. 
2,000 hours on motor sinca complattiy * 
rabullt; 3i' grain trallar. 40' flatbad * 
float; rollar choppar; 6 yard scrapar. ,  
Michigan loadar —  no hours sinca • 
motor complataiv rabullt 915 644 7)11.m*—  ■ _ ■ e

A u t o  S f v I C E ___________
TO W IN G A N Y W H E R E  In
Spring, tis . 40QS W w l Highway to. call

K-7_Auto AccoEBorlOB
E N G IN E S , F A C T O R Y  rabullt 
Guarantaad. A ll Annarican makes 
Also Volktwagan short blocks t o « 
complata anginas Start at t59S, Call *
363 7go»______________________
MUST SELL —  4 honaycomb gold 
rims Fits TransAM or Grand Prl*. 
*150 —  363 2195 or 267 9I62

U S E D  G E N E R A T O R S  and starters, 
axchangaSlS aach 4005 Wast Highway 
10 . call 367 3747_______________________

C O M P L E T E L Y  R E B U IL T  350 
Chavrolat motorsSS50. Also6 cylinder 
S40O 6005 West Highway 90. call 267 
37x7

Dogs, Pete, E tc.

B LA C K  A N D  white young mala dog. 
F raa to loving home. Call H7 2ogt

C H IH U A H U A  P U P P IE S . A K C  
ragfstarad. 1 black mala, 1 fawn mala 
tiQO each. Call 263-0594______________ _

FO R  S A LE  —  Brittany Spanlal AKC 
Ragistarad pupplas, 10 waaks old, 
maias and famalas. Call 367 5409

ipf#07piliinj2#c
H IO H L A N O  S I40P P IN 0 

C T R  P A R K IN G  L O T

Pel Oroomina 4-4

BIG SPRING 

fl| EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
Coronado Plata 

367 2S3S
B O O K K E E P E R  —  pravloyt anfor 
nacassiry Local firm  E X C E L L E N T  
R E C E P T IO N IS T  —  axparlanca. good 
typing O P E N
L E G A L  S E C R E T A R Y  —  Shorthand. 
typIrkA local firm  O P E N
s e c r e t a r y  R E C E P T IO N I S T  —  
anparianca. good typing spaad O P E N  
M A N A G E M E N T  T R A IN E E  —  local 
C o , dallvory. bontfits 6660 4-
C O U N TE R  SA LES  —  ports. 9% 
parlancanacossary, local O P E N  
D R IV E R  —  axparlanca. good satoty 
record, local firm  O P E N

•  »  ♦
W E c u r r e n t l y  H A V E  S E V E R A L  
JO B  O P E N IN G S  A N D  N E E D  M O R E  
Q U A L IF IE D  A P P L IC A N T S  SO M E 
OF O UR  P O SITIO N S A R E  F E S  
P A ID  T H E R E  It  NO P E E  U N TIl^  
W E F IN D  Y O U  A JO B

tAM kRT B  SASSY S H O P P E . 6 »  
RWgaraad Orhm. A ll broad, pot 
groam inE Pa9accaoaariaa.367 1iFl.

P O O D LE  O R O O M IN O  - - 1  d t  lham 
fha way you want thbm. Pjaala calf 
AnuPrtWaf.BSBgsyj.__________ _
IRIS P O O D LE Parlor —  Groomi. 
Monday. Tuasday and Wadnasday 
Call 263 24g9. 2 n 2 Wast 3rd

H o u B E h o td B  G o o d s

LO O K IN G  FOR foad uaad T V  and 
agpliancast T ry  Big Spring Hardwara 
first. n7A6ain.S67 S36I_______________

R E N T  T O  Own —  T V 's  staraoa, most 
malar appiiancas. Atao fum ltura. CIC 
Fmonca. 4p6 Runnais. S63-733g.

D A R K  W OOD table —  4 chairs; Two 
valvat cKib chairs; Schwinn 3 whaai 
blka Phona 367 199s __________________

17 C U B IC  F O O T  W astinghousa 
rafrigarator fraaiar for sala. Call 263 
36s2aflar5:00 P.m,__________________

RENT TO OWN
SI- W 19 a 2.S

CURTIS MATHES
< ) ) l  U K  ( O N S O I  I-, | \

I N ri K I XINMF N I 

( f N I KK

DOLLAR TV 
& RENTAL

4 o lle g p  I ’ a rk  
S h o p p in g  ( p n le r  

263 IS2i
PoBitk)n WanlEd F-2
CO N CR ETE WORK <- Drivaways 

* raik.path
QAllOUbarfĴ digi.

6idtwaik. patios and all kinds of stucco 
llborf 363g r k ^ l l G l I ^ j ^ l ,  . 

'm O F IN G  AND lobs
Fraa astimatas, Raasonabla pricat
Cat! 3634394, BSfc fOrCacH,___________
POSITION W ANTED  Would Ilka a 
iiva In lob taking care of aldariy lady 
Hava rafarancai Call 367-6ig2.
CAR PENTRY HOUSE painting fwkca 
rapair —  hourly Of by contract Free 
tthmatas. Call W |247 attar 6 oo .

Piano Tuning J-e
eiAiw TUMno ANO neeAia oi,
countsavallabla Ray Wood. 394 4464

F » M N C U L

Inveatmania 0-2
Foa SALE — DO tfw rn  o( FIbm 
Gloas Systams Inc stock No offer 
undar 655 par share corwidarad AAall 
offar to Box 1043 A cart of Big Spring 
Harald

WOMAN’S COLUMN H

CMId Cart H-2
R EG ISTER ED  CHILD Cara Had 
spaclal training, lova kids. Lunch and
twosAacksdaiiy.CaM363 2773 
CHILD CARE In my homa. toddiars 
and up Oraanbalt araa, days only 
Call 367 3745________________________

P R O FFITT DAY Cart —  l600Wasaon 
Rd Opanings mail age groups ^  AYtar 
school pkk up sorvka for Marcy and
St Marys -  367 sTy?_________________
l i v e  in  for 7 month old c h ll^  
Charactar rafarafKBS Call 363 4017 or
363 3567____________________________
BABYSITTING FOR Sand Spring 
Coahoma araa RispqaaRiia matvra 

I Calf993 9936

SporSng Oeodi J-S

care Fancadyard '

IT A T U  U C E M B O  cMM c a n  MrUv c r ^ T "
M »S , Monday-FrMgy Fhwwlu UH sale

FARMER’S COLUMN I
F a rm  E quipm e nt 1-1

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
for an aggressive individual in restaurant 
m anogem ent —  Marxsger trainee at B O N A N Z A . 
Excellent advancem ent possibilities, paid in
surance, paid vocations, quality training.

A pply At:

BONANZA
To o  lo st FM-700

TEN  NEW a r t  cohen Itrlppm-t 
>a,M0; 440'!. H  —  NT* and
l«T| 4S4’t. I*tp —  14I» cotlon itrlp- 
F»rt,«4l4>00 S i' T43 U U  ____
FOa SALE —  HMtIon m M propallAd 
SF SO ttrippm. good condition. Coll
»7 rm _______
liIXSHMOEEaEilTlpdorwIthtLTIl 
bdokoi C o lim 4 »«4 _________________

LI v e t lock F o r Sale  1-3
FOB SALE -V»OonHO9Pl«d.SJ0ooch 
Boro Londroco Yorkcrooo.
oM.SSOO C o llM IS n  ______

IW a n tA d

t

PHONE
263-7331

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
CLASSIFIED CUSTOMER

PlotM  chocli yoor OditHlod Ad tko 
FIRST ddy It tayodrt. lo ovoat of 
o r , . , « lh

NO C U IM S  W ill K  SHOW ED  
FOR MORE THAN ONE ( I )  IN 
CO RREa INSERTION.

BUY-SELL Trbdt —  UM d fumRuro. 
oppiioncas  ̂ dHhoa, hduoohbW ftoma- 
Oukra FumHwTK Si4 WaM SrU. V -
I^L_________________________
W ILL PAY top pricaa (or good uaod 
furnlturg appllancaa and air con- 
dItlonarA Call367 $661 or263 3496.

- ,

WE INVITE YOU 
TO SEE THE

NEW 1982 
BUICKy 

CADILLAC 

AND JEEP

IN OUR 

SHOWROOM

Heavy Equipm ent K-3 Trallera K-8

FOR LEASE —  Ganarator*. powar 
plants, frash watar tank, and watar 
pumps for your watar naads. Choata 
Wall Sarvka. 393 5231 or 393 9931

BAR(3AINI HEAVY doubia drop float 
44'>4' with thraa 2o,000 lb air axias 
FoW up loading ramp Call 2I 4647 
4250.

FINAL CLOSEOUT 
ON 1981 CMC 

PICKUPS

If you ora thinking of buying a truck, 
Shroyor Motor Co. la offering tho boat buy of 
o lifo timo on o now la s i  OMC Pickup.

Hurry thoy won't last long.

Tho laaS'B will corry o hug# prico 

Incrooao.

SHROYER
OlDJ -  m o t o r s  -  G«c

4341.4,4  343.743,

Mualcal Inalrumenia 4-7#
B E G IN N E R  B A N D  matrumants, naw 
and usad Rant appllas to purchasa 
T ry  bafora you buy i McK iskfs________

S E E  A N D  tast Sunn Am pllflars Top 
qualify AAcK tskPs____________________

G U ITA R S  —  E L E C T R IC , acoustk. 
clotsk, basA 12 sfrmg Wa have it or 
can gat It M cKiskfs__________________

S T E P  U P  tima Trad# m baginnar 
band instrumant for baftar or bast 
quality M c K isk rt____________________

PRO D R U M  saf 1900 Call 263 6411 
A lta rs  00call 367 9650________________

R E P A IR S  —  q u a l i t y  ta rvk a  at 
raaaonabia pr kas McK iskPs_________

D O N 'T  B U Y  a now or uaad piano or 
Organ unfll you chock with Las w t^i*  
for tho bast buy onBaM win pianos and 
organa Salas and sarvka raguiar m
Big Spring. Las Whlta aAwsic, 4090 
South DanvMla, Abiiana T X  Phono
671 V I1  ________________

R E N T  P U R C H A S E  your plana at 
A m arkan AAusk CanSar, Parmlan 
AAall. Odassa FratP atIvary 1al$|97 
5312

FOR s a l e  Cushman 3 whaai gotf 
cart L Ika naw baftarlaa naw tiras and 
chargor Call 363 2g79 or coma by 2609 
Cariafon

J -1 0
BABY F U R N ITU R E wanttd crib, 
bigb chair, porta crib, atrollar, cioiha, 
— 1| mohth»4 raart, car Matt,
matarnitv clothat, toyi U j  , ^ i  or
M ’ m l _______________________________

MOVINCi SALE —  H M  East sm, 
Wadnatdar thrv Friday Clothat. 
tawing machina, motorcycla. lott ot 
m local lonoout_____________________

M O VING SALE —  Complata 
houtahoM 1 couchat, badroom tulta, 

ying room chairm, ( 
f  M | J Q E |  call altar s DO U ]

l a r g e  y a r d  Mia ThortOay 
FrMdV. <«U Wood Furnitura. nica 
ciothoi tmait larga, oddt and anda, 
BACKYARD SALE >000 Morriton 
Thurtddy Saturday Coitactort glaM 
carnival. dapraMlon. lamps, Irtmat, 

. COUCH mitcallaodout

O P E R A T I O N
ciAiAK

ALL 1 9 8 1

T O Y O T A S
M U S T  BE S O L D

THt TIMM W A S NMVMR 
BETTER

ppparbackK <
W E 'R E  R E A D Y  m  Homamada ifams 
—  toys through housahokf goodlas 
Groat oHt Idaps. Coma saoM l4 n  
Wood, Sunday 1 -696  00; AAonday
Saturday 9 3p6 rOQ,___________________

P O R CH  S A LE ; it ra c k , fotavtsion, 
baby things, 3 su its , lots of 
mfscallanoous 6Q8 East 16th Wad

_________________________________ ^

R E P IN IS H E D  P R IM IT IV E  oak dry 
sink S160; Rafinlahad A m a rk a n  oak 
d r t s s a r S ^  Halriooms 3rd and S fata

W A N T E D  S O M E O N E  with good cradit 
to asauma paymants on a Touch and 
Saw Conaota Modal Sawing machina, 
originai pHca S666.4B. balanca t W  16 
or$36.00a month. 26>2772

Stock 
No. 1009

1981 COROLLA
5-Door Deluxe W agon equipped with air, 
automatic pow er steering, A M -FM  stereo, 
luggage rock.

JSi"”:**' *7500
-FT.T.AU

Stock 
No. 1001

1981 COROLLA
2-Door Sedan equipped w ith, air, standard 
trarrsmiuion, AAA radio.

Cloan tw aag
W ric # .............. *5800

-FT.T.aL.

M E S A  V A L L E Y  
T O Y O T A

5 1 1  S o u th  G r e g g

B ig  S p r in g ,  T e x a it

2 6 7 -2 5 5 5
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Trailere
G O O SEN ECK  S TA N D A R D  dutY >(r>ir 
lla ftx d trd K r  CallSIs-As' 4lM .

Auloa For Sale K-16

D U A L T A N D E M  sooMfMcK len« b « l  
hM vy aqulpmant trallpr Call >1a-A^

TH E F O LLO IN IN O  aquipmnt lor M ia 
'vOs and Iflo  KarNYortli convantlonal 
(ruckt, IMS W ilton 44- alactric tripla 
dac* pot cattia trallar, IM^ W ilton IS" 
drop catlla tralldr; If lo  A m o rk on  ^  
IS" drop caltia trallor, 4} -  flat float 
trallar. t o  dry fralpM van tralldr tis 
SS4 —  PardonCity

Boeta
PRICE REDUCED mutt tall. Im I 
SiiCCMi <4S hp inbotrP-oulPMrtf 
pi*Murt and ski bPPt, AM FM, t-trpcfc 
itarao. daptti findtr. canopy covor, 
Wrp, lay down aoott, built In bavorppt 
cuolor, matching traitor with chroma 
whoals and much moro. Dayt 
list; nighn and wookondt — 203-2124 
ask for Jimmy
^^ARINE C N O IN E  r o p a ir J o h n a o n
f t E v in r u d o -C a i l243 t40»

E N D  OF Sunwnar cloaaout ^ A l l  boa|f 
and motors raducad. Chrana Soat and 
M arina, > lg > p rt f »  343-ftMI.

CO UGAR  X R t, A M  F M  | track 
storao, crulaa al.
P <M .r.,n d o w t CANCEL r
mora axtraa. C

Cmvtmn i  Trav, Trltt K*11
>?«5 20' T R A V E L  T R A IL E R , kitchan 
and bat^ F a rttfR a y haator, pood 
condition. C a ll347 77qs

C am per Shelle K -1 2
HUNTERS DEUOHT — FIM Mit 
win* bod. tlntoA DuMlo wMdmm, 

>or^ ■Dontiodldlidoor. W -n e s  SdtSdnUs.

FO R D  S T A TIO N  Wpgon, 400 
motor, t i r  conditlonino. Coll m  w st. 
ISf4 M E R C U R Y  M A R Q U IS  
Broushom, loodod, now tiroo, ox 
cdllont condition. Very clotn car,

FOR SALE Cdmpor tlw ll. Long wldo 
bed. ponolod, Intulotod. good con- 
dilion, bod IncWddd, SISO. JSl-SSSO
tltor 4 :00____________________________

It'S  V O LV O . A IR . power b rtk dt. 4 
tpood, 4 door, SI,|m  After 4:00 Cdtl 
>*»W'0._____________________

Tn ic k a  F o r t e le  K -14
I0|| J E E P  CJS wtilto end Mud Reno 
gadt, powar a^aorinp with titt whatl, 
caaaattt. tap# playof 243-44«^ or 243

Iy74 O O O G E C O R O N E T, 4 door, 3I0  
air conditionar, powar, naw ataal 
btitad radiais, t IT H . 347 tsts ar 347 
9090

ab pickwp,
4 spttd. A M -F M  atarao, *4,200 Call 
243 lf74 aftar4:«0

1973 F O R D  ER O NC O  ftMiaal d riv t, V 
I, automatic. Cali 343'fnO.

T O O  L A T E  

T O  C L A S S IF Y
1973 T R A V E L A L L . V  344, pood ahapa, 
twat oHar o va rtl^M . A  lao 2 daar riflaa. 
Phona247 7j$7

1974 F O R D  Vi  t o n , 4 whaal driva, air 
conditionar, powar ataarinp, powar 
brakaa, 340CID — Call 243-7409.

C L E A N  1 M D R O O M , turnlahad 
duplav. l#h and Scurry, t iM  plua 
bllla, tlMdapoait,rafartncaa. 343-3S42 

3NSS04

'9M  T O Y O TA  4JU pickup, 11,000 mitaa, 
baipa, loadad, tilt, powar ttaaring, 
roiibar —  llphtt, catiatta ptayar Will 
saerHka Maaa Vallay Toyota ~  247 
7SS5

91 IHC C O TTO N  atrippar, pood con 
ditlon.CalIH ubartFrarIch, I 3M'23M, 
GardanC lty,Ttxaa

Autoe Fo r 9 0 h  K H S
ly 'j  B UIC K  A P O L L O  hstcttbdck. 
Automatic, air, cataatta playar, naw 
(.arpat, upholtlary, vary claan Call
243 4524 attars 00

IN S ID E  C R A F T'S  for plfti, Indian 
doila, clowna, wall plapua't, baakata, 
placomata, fropa, pkturaa. macrama 
hanping tabla, plant hanpar. Good 
clothaa. man and womana all aliaa, 
dlahat, pana, antiqua rockar, wlnd^a 
acraana 3S x 33Vi si.OOaach Thur 
aday Friday Saturday. iTOlAAorriaon

IV75 VO LK SW A O EN  R A B B IT  2door, 
4spa*d, ont ownar, pood condition 
S1700 Call 347 7170

IN S ID E  SALE pat haatara, clothaa.
mlacallanaoua Thuraday Saturday 
I  00 5 :00,411 Lancaatar

G A R A G E  SALE at 709 Watt lith, 
Thuraday through Sunday.____________

CLASSIC 1971 V O LK S W A O E N  Con 
vertibia Supar Baatia,a«tra nica Mutt 
ssa to •ppraciata thia car Will accapt 
t>oat ottar ovar 13,300 Stanton, 913 7M 
7401 Attar S 00—  913 734 3433.

1974 M E R C U R Y  C O U G A R . AM  FM  • 
track. ORcailant running condition 
tl.79S Call 3433734.

S P EC IA L O F F E R

F ln l  10 C a n  
Brought In

will receive P R E S E R V E  A
SHINE intarlor shampoo ft 
guard inciudad in tha prica tor 
P R E S E R V E  A S H IN S  Outaldt 
Finiih
P R E S E R V E  A S H IN S  by T ID Y  
CAR for your car's intarlor will 
bring out tht spartoalt had whan 
naw ft comas with a 1 yr. 
guarantta T ID Y  CAR llvas with 
promisas Ilka, "Navar wax your 
car apam i" Ouar SOOjm 
•raryt %h<wrlnp thatr apt —  Do 
Thay Kr>ow Somathirtg You 
OofVt?

k:.ClJ\RK 
ZOOW. 2nd St. 

267'B322

H O M E L IB R A R Y  for aal# —  Thirty 
volumaa of cMWron's books Including 
short storiaa and aclanct booka; two 
volumaa of Paranta Guida To Childran 
C a rt, tour volumaa of n>adlcal booka; 
hnro volumaa compitta Horn# and Auto 
Rapair; two voluma dictionary; 20 
voluma ancyclopadia including Indax; 
40 volumaa In all. All naw all still In 
tha box Call 343-4413 or coma by 1010 
B M t ISttl.___________________________

Want Ads Will
Phona 263-7331

TOO LATE 
DEADLINES 

FOR

CLASSIFIED
Sun. — 8p.iii.rrl 
Mon Fri.9a m 
same day

Coll
263-7331

To Place Yovr Ads

RELAX IN THE 
COOL OF THE 

EVENING...
LET US DO THE WORK ’’

A..

1.1ST THAT CAR FOR SALE, 
MOBILE HOME, BOAT, 
PETS, HOUSE FOR RENT 
OR SALE, GARAGE SALE, 
ETC.

I.'SWORDAI) A  
6  CONSECUTIVE^  
D A YS-O N LY

y s o

CALL 263-7331
T H E  C L A S S I F I E D  D E P T .  W I L L  

B E  H A P P Y  T O  A S S I S T  Y O U  
W I T  H  Y O U R  A D

H E R A L D  C L A S S I F I E D S  
G E T  R E S U L T S

B IG  SP R IN G  h e r a l d

M O B , NRW motor, now tiro*. 
O . l H  Cell M )  M M  efler t :M  w eM
doyi.

C U TLA S S  SUPREMe —  Power 
tteerlng, power window*, power Met*, 
power (d iK I breeKt, eir conditlonins. 
tilt wheel, erviM  centrel, A M  PM  
itereo, (elmeeti new front tket. extra 
cleea * ',5 «  firm. Ken Jotinson 16) 
S lU  lateeveninge

l/ t

P R IC E R E D U C E D  meet eotl, tfSt 
Ford E K o rt  O L  itotien wagon. 4 
cylinder, 4 tptod. elr conditionar, A M  
FM , I  treck Itereo, luggage reck, 
reclining front leeti. D e y i — ^ -S 3 M ;  
N lgh ti-.a i3 -2 1 24, elk tor J  Immy.

FOR SALE —  1»T* MO Midget In
excellent corxtitlon, chrome luggege 
reck, two tope Cell M) 21h .

IV N0Tt>ieSHOVLTHECOMICSTRIRfiXttdOMkPlMCMHISUMOSOUT/
T O C K Y  T W E R P ' AUM09CAIsmiaUH6 

YOUHOVf/

!|v'

^  I
I

V 9-30'‘

A S ;;I
PHOVE
283-7331

HELP I TOO many cart. Naad to tall 
1973 Chavrolat Vapa, ntadt toma 
MKk. but good invattmant tgoo firm. 
2400 South Montkallo. 247 4904.

1972 JAVELI N. 304, 4 BARREL, powaf 
ttaaring, powar brakat, air condition, 
cruita, magt, graan with gold tfrlpat, 
243 3294attars:00p.m.

Marine Band to perform 
Saturday in M idland
The United States Marine 

Band, traditionally referred 
to aa “ The President’s 
Own,”  will be in Midland 
Satunlay for a 7:30 p.m. 
performance at the
Chaparral Center at Midland 
College.

Reserved seats are
available for $6 and may be 
purchased at Citizens
Federal Credit Union in Big 
Spring or the Chaparral
Cmter in Midland.

The band dates its 
beginning from Nov. 14,177o, 
the official birthday of the 
marine Corps itself. 
However, the band did mX 
become “ offidal”  until July 
11,179B when President John 
A^m s signed a bill bringing 
into existence the Marine 
“ Musicians.”

The Marine Band became 
a favorite of early
presidents. In 1801, the band 
made its debut in the White 
House at a New Year's Day 
reception given by President 
John Adams. Since Thomai 
Jefferson’s time, the band 
has played at every
PresidentUd Inauguration.

Through the years the 
United States Marine Band 
has marched and played its 
way into the h e a ^  of the 
American people, musically 
representing them before 
preiidents, kings, queens, 
and commoners, in war and 
peace, in tr iu n ^  and in 
tradgedy John Philip Sousa 
was unwubtedy the band's 
moat ilhistrioui leader. He 
served two eniistmenta with 
the Marine Band and in 1880 
became its laader; he 
resigned in 1892. It was 
during tMa 12 year tenure aa 
leader of the band that Sousa 
began to write those in
spiring marches which were

W e a vin g  tips 

to be offered

C onversational 
Spanish course 
offered at H C

A course in Conversational 
Spanish will be offered by 
the Adult and Continuing 
Education Department of 
Howard college, announced 
Josie Salazar, acting 
director. Gasses will meet 
from 7 p m. until 9 p.m. on 
Tuesday and Thursday Oct. 6 
through Nov 24 in Room 202 
of Administration Building

Instructor for the course 
will be Viola Barraza Coat of 
the course is 148. A supply 
list will be available at the 
first class meeting Cost of 
the supplies will be ad
ditional

Interested persons must 
pre-register in the Con
tinuing Elducation Office 
located in the Horace 
Garrett Building on campus. 
For further information, call 
the Adult and Continuing 
Education Department at 
267-8311, ext 216 Deadline 
for registration is 5 p m 
Tuesday

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

AUBIATS4130  
7i10 — 9i10

SST-I

F a^  Dunaway b  
Joan Craa^ord. A  star...a1 
legend...and a mother... 
The Husion of perfection. I

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST THE 
ESTATE OP IRENE NELSON 

Notk« N huruPy gtv9f> tn«t origln«l 
L4tt*rB ol AdmlnltfrBtlon for

of irtn* N«lBon wvrt iMu9d on 
Septamtwr It. 1911. In C«UM No 9990 
panding in ttw County Court of Howard 
County. TtvM, to Hakn StBnlay 

Tht rttIdtncB of tuch 
AdmlniBtrttrix ItBlpSprlna Howard 
County, Ttxti. Tht pOBt offkt BddrtBi 
It Htitn Sttnity

1I04M< Vtrnon Avt 
Big Spring. Ttxtt 79730 

All ptrtont having citimt apalntt 
thlt EBtatt wRikh it currtntly bting 
admintitarad art raquirad to pratant 
tham within tha tima ar»d tha ntannar 
pratcribadby law

DATED tha 29 day of Saptarrtbar, 
1911.

SIGNED
HELEN STANLEY
0491 Saptambar 30. 1911

7ioo-9iao

3m vst\

T o  love a stranger 
is easy.

To  kill a lover is nc

\ M i

lEYE OF THE! 
NEEDLE

Donald Sutherland 
Kate NeHgan

Tha County of Howard will conduct a 
propoaad um haaring on an arr>and- 
mant to tha ifgp-ll Ravanua Sharing 
budpat Thlt haaring will ba hak tn tha 
Committlonara' Courtroom in tha 
County Courthouaa at 10:00 A M. on 
Octobar 12, IfoV Citirant hava tha 
right to provkfo writtan and oral 
commantt rapardlng poaaEtk mat of 
thaRtvanuaSharIng funtfa.

 ̂ JacklaOlton 
dounty Audttor 

0490 Sapfmbar 30. Hftl

NOTICB OF IX F IR A  Tl ON OF 
LIVBBTOCK B R A N D C IR T IF IC A T I 

I ft accordanca with tht prtviafona ol 
Sactlon M99J of tha M ii^ t  4  Brandi 
Act. Civil Statutta of Taxat. you art 
horaby nottfiad that your Markt ft 
B randt C artif kata f Had undar A rtk ita 
4499J, V .T £  ahaif btetm t null and 
void afttf Aupuat m  1901. wftiaaa yaw 
ra-rapittar aftar ihii data, and bafara 
March I, I9f2, camplyinp with tha 
abava chap9tf and raduiramant*.

Mary L aw Ovarton 
CawntyOafk

OiaMoack Cawnty. Taxab 
•IB1 Aupuat a thfv Octobar f. T9B1 '

7t10 — 9t10 
m o t BOON

~B| n r*

7XX>^X>0

R VM 10TCAL I 
JACK W W D 1 |

A eo rb ics course starts 
Tuesday at Howard College

to later bring him in
terna tionai fame.

Today the United States 
Marine Band represents the 
best in symphonic and 
sound. Its membership totab 
138 musidana, — ths finaat 
talent from the major musk 
schoob, conservatoriet and 
colleges, bands and sym
phony orchestras and con
tinues with prids to perform 
ib  famous misskn: “ to 
provide music for the 
President of the United 
States, the Congress of the 
United States, and the 
Commandant of the Marine 
Corps when so directed.”

AREVEAUNQl
COMEDY

A course in Aerobics will 
be offered by the Adult and 
Continuing Education 
Departmant of Howard 
Cow fe, aiBounced Joaie 
Salaiar, acting director. 
Claaaea wtU meet from 9:30 
am . until 8:90 pan. on 
lYiesday and Hiursaay, OctS 
through Nov. 12 in East 
RoomofOolbeum.

Instructor for the course 
will be Usa McCormic. Cost 
of the count b  $18.

Intereated persona moat 
prw-regbter in tha O o » 
tinuing Education Oepart- 
ment at 987-8911, sact XM:
Deadline forngb tra tkn  is S 
p. m. on Tuesday.

A course in Weaving will 
be offered by the Adult and 
Continuing Education  
Department of Howard 
College, announced Joaie 
Salazar, acting director. 
Classes will meet from 10 
a m. to noon on Monday and 
Friday, Oct. 5 through Oct. 
30 in Room 201 of 
Adminbtration Building.

Instructor for the course 
will be Cbudle Pattenon.

Cost of the course b  934. A 
supply Ust will be available 
at the first class meeting. 
Cost of the supplies will be 
addiUcnal.

Interested persona must 
pre-regisUr In the Con
tinuing Education Offica 
located in the Horace 
Garrett Building on campus. 
For further information, call 
the Adult and Continuing 
Education Department at 
267-8311, exL 218. Deadline 
for reglstratian b  9 p.m. 
Monday

A
— A* I

Mofi..Tisaa.ftW«4.

DiSPERADOS^
Tnwnin Wn4n wwOspawi -

----------------  •

V. •

Hngfsy Hmvr S-7-

Noonai CoU m m 'b

M
. I ' l

Breakfott Sppdoi
T w o  fra s li o g gs. snu s n g s  o r  bswosv I 
b ro w tia . to o a t o r  b la ciiH s o ii4  |o llyj1 |

T w o  h o t  b la c w itii-t ro v y y  o n o  aotsaago o r  
1  g locoa o f  b o c M  ^ 1 . 2 5

lunch
f t o a d iP In g o r B o a b o t . .....................  I  * 7 9

frm ddim  —  S o m m th in g  D H f g r a n t  M .45
Jo in g n w o  B u r g o r ,. . .......  ^ ^ . 0 0

C h ill  o r  S t o w ......... ...........   » i . r '

O w n o 4  A  O g o r n t a d  h y

Starts frUsf!

HE WANTS
10 HAVE HIS BABY

FATEBNITY
MWMOUNT PCTufllS PRESi. "S BURT RtYNOlDSr 

AGORDONMOONJtANfTOKOfSKY PRODUCTION-(WERNlTr 
EmcuM  Pnxix** JfRRv TOKOFSKY 

Wncien tv CHARUf PETERS Ptoouced Oy lASRENCE GORDON 
and MANS MOONJEAN Oxected by OMD STEINBERG , 

SffiMiwiixiNiN^ AflWAMOUNT PICTURE

BBTABBI

R IT Z  T W IN

$100,000 OR MORE CAN EARN
^  ^  \ H  H  C E R T I F I C A T E

M  t Z  #  C  %  D E P O S I T  

I  U  #  ^  F O R  3  M O N T H S
INTEREST PAYABLE AT 
MATURITY ANNUAL RATF

SIX MONTH
MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE 
OF $10,000 OR MORE EARNS

1 4  4 0 ^

INTEREST PAYABLE 
MONTHLY. QUARTERLY 
OR AT MATURITY'

1 H a H O  /O
ANNUAL RATI *TIL FURTHIR NOTICI

•

2V2 y e a r  ' 7 "  CERTIFICATE OF 
$500 OR MORE EARNS

15.95%
KMI1WO wine Pf MOD BKMNNINO

INTEREST PAYABLE MONTHLY 
QUABTERLY, OR AT MATURITY 
COMPOUNDED DAILY 

17.72% ANNUAL YIELD 

Yob can ploea your INDIVIDUAL 
RETIREMENT ACCOUNT In thii 
' 7 "  Certificate at 16.2% 

99,1941

_ _ ^ Wupl BBKBBB f Ibifit 1
m»y brntfit by m a MM m vwhnwt. Af taotl o. ttMM Hindiwiil S* uMdWHindrMi M .M  lM n t . ' i L d '« o J P n ) « k
rdniMit. x ra h iv ia ilg  NnM BH W lpgincw tW cW gtigindtlllw cdM D xidm ngldrvm inyoiirfln lgiircH i * “

you 
your
you purcheseihe maximum allewed). r fkW pMPcheee of en ASC (IIB.BB H

Your Key

To Better 
Banking

ABILENE
NATIONAL
BANK

6 7 3 - 6 4 7 1
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lofOnposIt.

Ernestine Day’s 
Biscuit StroganofI 
other taste-temptii 
from members oi 
Spring Art Aasod 
be found in the gr 
cookbook. The 
Artbt. The idea fi 
book originated fre 
covered  diah 
meetinm the clut 
throughout thi 
M em b n  often y 
exchange recipes 
dbhes, so a cook 
tbeaolutkn.

H ie Kitchen Ar 
book is dlvid 
categories much U 
an art show: Ba 
(breads, beans) 
Media (salads), 
(casseroles), Tra 
(d e s s e r t s ) ,  H 
(recipies twmen).

Proceeiu  go 
funding the Big S 
Association Art S 
awarded each y 
Howard College A: 
Proceeds also be 
out-of-town guest 
public demonstra 
Kitchen Artbt 
selb for 92 and ct 
chaaed from any i  
member or b) 
Roberta Roas 
president, at 283-45

STACK-VBIS 
STROGANf 
EmesUae I 
Sand Sprb 

1 pound ground I 
4 oonce can n 

(Walned)
I can French f 

rings ( reserve on< 
1 can mushroo 

(h cup sour creai 
1 large can Hu 

BbcuHs

Topping:
■4 cup sour creai 
I teaspoon ccler 
l«gg
Ml tenspoon salt 
Brown ground n 

off fat, then p 
ungreased casse 
Combine meat, n 
and onion rings I 
pan, heat soup 
cream, pour o 
mixture. Cut eact 
half and pbee cut 
around edge of 
Sprinkle reserve 
onion between 
Combine topping I 
and pow over bbi 
375 degrees I 
minutes.

- -  U M A B R d
DVMPlAND 

Oahnar (M .) f 
Sand Sprt 

I pound large lit 
Salt pork 
1 teaspoon cnml 
I package Msen 
onion
pepper to taste 
Wash limas I 

Place in slow c 
salt pork, onion, 
pepper Cover «  
abwt 2 inchM o 
Cook until ver 
adding hot 
neceaaary. Abou 
before serving, < 
in half and <kof 
beans (they ahoi 
and Juicy). Covei 
at high setting un 

QUICK PE/ 
BUTTER CO 

Becky 8m 
1 cup peanut bn
l e u
1 cup while sngi 
Mix together, t 

tpoonfub on co 
Bake 10 minul 
degrees.

MONKEYB 
Mrs. Gcnny 

2-3 cup sugar 
Wcnpaseltcds 
1 cup masbt 

( may be Instant |
1 cap gcaldcd n 
W cup lukewar

hotter than 1 IS d« 
* « « »
2 packages dry 
tS slick butter
I teaspoon salt 
5 cups flow  n

Mix togetbc 
shortening, pots 
and eg ff. DbMl 
lukewarm water 
to first mixture. / 
flour. Mix well ar 
more than one 
dough rise in uni 
with a pan of hot! 
sbeff bekw it  i 
has risen, turn o 
floured surface 
lightly into roun 
the butter. Teai 
pieces of doug
apricot) and shni 

lUlnbDip each ball 1 
stack in ungreaa 
tube pan. Bal 
degrees till browi 

GREEN F 
8ALAI 

EbicK. M 
1 orange 
I apple 
1benaua 
I tike cheese, | 
I Tablespoon si 
About 1 T 

Miracle Whip 
Add spproxim 

shredded lettuce 
Mix. Keep 

serving time.



Art Association cookbook features variety
Ernestiae Day’s "Stack-a- 

Biscuit StroganofT’ and 75 
other taste^emptiiig redpea 
from members of the Big 
Spring Art Assodatioo can 
be found in the group’s first 
cookbook, The Kitchen 
Artist. The idea for a cook
book originated from several 
covered dish dinner 
meetinm the club has had 
throughout the year. 
Members often wanted to 
exchange recipes for the 
dishes, so a cookbook was 
the solution.

The Kitchen Artist Cook
book is divided into 
categories much like that of 
an art show: Basic Colors 
(breads, beans). Mixed 
Media (salads). Collage 
(casseroles), Tromp I’oeil 
(d e s s e r t s ) .  R e a l is t ic  
(recipieslwmen).

Proceeds go towards 
funding the Big Spring Art 
Association Art Soiolarship 
awarded each year to a 
Howard College Art student. 
Proceeds also help secure 
out-of-town guest artists for 
public demonstrations. The 
Kitchen Artist Cookbook 
sells for 12 and can be pur
chased from any association 
member or by calling 
Roberta Ross, club 
president, at 283-4936.

8TACK-A-BI8CUIT 
STROGANOFF 
E)mestiac Day 
Sand Springs 

1 pound ground beef 
4 ounce can mushrooms 

(ib-alned)
1 can French fried onion 

rings (reserve one cup)
1 can mushroom soup 

Ml cup sour cream 
I large can Hungry Jack 

Biscuits

Topping:
Ml cup sour cream 
1 teaspoon celery seed 
I c U
Vk teaspoon salt 
Brown ground meat, drain 

off fat, then put in an 
ungreaaed casserole dish. 
Combine meat, mushrooms 
and onion rings in a sauce 
pan, heat soup and sour 
cream, pour over meat 
mixture. Cut each biscuit in 
half and place cut side down 
around edge of casserole. 
Sprinkle reserved Vk cup 
onion between biscuits. 
Combine tapping ingredients 
and pour over biscuits. Bake 
375 degrees for 30-40 
minutes.

ANt>bUM»UNOS 
Dalmar (M .) Conway 

Send Spriag s
1 pound large lima beans 
Salt pork
1 teaspoon cumin powder 
I package biscuits 
onlcB
pepper to taste 
Wash limas thoroughly. 

Place in slow cooker with 
salt pork, onion, cumin and 
pepper. Cover with water, 
about 2 inches over beans. 
Cook until very tender, 
adding hot water if 
necessary. About an hour 
before serving, cut biscuits 
in half and <bop on top of 
beans (they should be soft 
and Juicy). Cover, and cook 
at high setdng until done 

QUICK PEANUT 
BUTTER COOKIES 

Becky Smiley 
1 cup peanut batter 
legg
1 cup white sugar
Mix together, then (bop by 

spoonfuls on cKxikie sheet 
Bake 10 minutes at 350 
degrees

MONKEY BREAD 
Mrs. Genny Brown 

2-3 cup sugar 
Vk cup melted shortening 
1 cup mashed potatoes 

( may be Instant potatoes)
1 cup scalded milk
tk cup lukewarm water (no 

hotter than US degrees) 
Irggs
2 packages dry yeast 
W stick butter
1 teaspoon salt 
Scupofloar or more

Mix together sugar, 
shortening, potatoes, milk 
and eg^ . Dissolve veast in 
lukewarm water. Am  veast 
to first mixture. Add salt and 
flour. Mix well and let rise no 
more than one hotr. Let 
dough rise in unbeated oven 
with a pan of hot water on the 
shelf below it. After dough 
has risen, turn onto s l i^ l y  
floured surface and shape 
lightly iiko round loaf. MMt 
the butter. Tear off smaU 
pieces of dough (slae of 
apricot) and shape into balls. 
Dip each boll into butter and 
stack in ungreasad bumk or 
tube pan. Bake at 350 
degreea till brown.

GREEN FRUIT 
BALAD

Elsie K. Merrell 
1 orange 
I apple 
1 banana
I slice cheese, grated 
1 Tablespoou sugar 
About 3 Tablespeous 

MtaweleWblp
Add approximately 2 cups 

shredded lettuce 
Mix. Keep cool until 

serving time.

Herald Recipe 
Exchange
by T in a  M ille r 

Lifestyle Editor

______________________ V

f")U

MUSHROOM AND 
RICE HEALTH SALAD 

Becky Smiley 
Vk pound fresh mushrooms 
1 package cooked Uncle 

Ben’s Wild Rice 
1 diced tomato 
1 cup bean spr(Wts or 

alfalfa
Ys cup prepared Italian 

Salad Dressing 
Rinse, pat dry and slice 

mushrooms. P lace in a 
medium bowl with rice, 
tomato and sprouts. Add 
salad dreasing — toos gently. 
Cover and refrigerate at 
least one hour hkore ser
ving.

DIET SALAD 
Adelle Smith

1 - U ounce carton creamy 
cotton cheese

1 package diet orange 
gelattai

1 medium can un- 
fw e e te n e d  c ru sh ed  
pineapple

1 envelope diet Dream 
WMp

Prepare Dream Whip 
accorillng to re<npe on box — 
set aside.

Add dry gelatin misture to 
cottage ciwese, mix well. 
Stir in drained pineapple, 

us 2 Tableap<x>ns of the
luice.

Fold in Dream Whip. Whip 
mixture.

Refrigerate 2 or 3 hours 
before serving

BAR-B.Q.
DEER ROAST 
Murphy Daniels 

Deer roast
2 pods sweet pepper 
PoUtoes
1 apple 
Butter 
Honey
Several stalks celery
2 large onions 
CarroU 
Bacon 
Seasoning 
H sanboee
Make a pan of heavy 

alumbiura foil. If two pieem 
arc needed, fold a seam 
down center to keep It from 
leaking. Lay several strips of 
bacon in pan. Season roast to 
taste ancf lay it on the bocon. 
Crlsscroaa the top with bacon 
and Vk stick of butter, and 
add Vk cig> honey 

Slice v ^ ta b le s  about Vk 
inch thidk, season and 
spread over tap of roast. Add 
aMxit Vk ctg) catsup.

After simmering about 1- 
Vk hours over a good hot grill, 
add Bar-B-Q sauce and Vk 
can beer If the roest is 
large, sit in the shade for 
about 2 hours and drink the 
remaining half can of beer. 
More may be needed 
depending on the taste of the 
chef.

After the first hour, baste 
at least every 15 minutes 
Slice into roest; when it is 
gray to center, add several 
chips of mesquite, oak or 
hickory to the charcoal fire 
Fold top of foil back to ex
pose meat. Cloae top of 
barbecue pit and let it smoke 
about IS minutes more. Now 
you are reedy for some good 
graxing.

TUNA FISH 
SANDWICH SPREAD 

Hebert Ross
I small can tans (grated If 

possible), wbea using chunk 
style, mash as line ns yen 
can.

IS sr 12 staffed olives 
(chopped)

1 small oaioa ( chopped >
2 small d ill pickles

Recipe

Exchange
Lost your favorite recipe? 

L(x>king for something rmw? 
Would you like to shore your 
family's favorite recipe with 
others? Sarxi your requests arvd 
recipe suggestions to: Recipe 
Exchange, c-o The Big Spring 
Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 
TX 79720. Or, bring the recipe to 
The Herald, 710 Scurry.

Please include your name, 
address, phone number ond 
complete Instructions. Recipes will 
be printed (M space allows.

#

(chopped)
1 hard boiled egg 

(mashed)
SnlttoUste
2 TablspcMmi mayonaiie

Mix well and spread on 
finger-tip or regular sand- 
wi^es.

CHEESE GARUC 
ROLL

Janie Harmon 
Sand Springs

1 pound ch^dar cheese, 
grated

1 pod (small) garlic clove, 
finely chopped

1 cup pecans (ground fine)
8 ounce Philadelphia 

cream cheese

Mix cream cheese (room 
temperature) and grated 
cheese, mix all ingr^ients 
togethw and make into log. 
Roll in paprika, chili powder, 
etc. Store in rririgerator for 
three days Makes about (our 
6 inch r(j]s.

INDIAN PUDDING 
Willie Carter 

1 quart milk (4 cups I 
Vk cup raisins 
Vk cup brown sugar 
Vk teaspoon ginger 
1-3 cup cornmeal 
Vk teaspoon cinnamon 
Vk teaspoon salt (optional) 
I fg g

Place the milk in double 
boiler and when it is scalding 
hot add the cornmeal, 
moistened with cold waver, 
and stir constantly to avoid 
lumps Cook for 20 minutes 
Tvum into a pudding dish and 
stir in the other ingredients 
adding the beaten egg last 

Bake for two to three hours 
in a slow oven (250 degrees to 
350 degrees) and serve hot

APPETIZER 
Ruth Sweatt

2 cups Bisqulck
1 cup grated Parmesan 

cheese
1-3 cup milk
I Tablespoon caraway 

seed
legg
1 Tablespoon parsley 

Hakes
Vk teaspoon garlic powder
2 Tablespoons vegetable 

oil
Vk teaspoon salt

Heat oven to 425 degrees 
Mix all ingredients until stiff 
dough forms Drop by 
rounded teaspoonfuls 1 inch 
apart on ungT-eased cookie 
sheet Bake until light 
brown, about 8 minutes 
Makes about three dozen

HUMMINGBIRD 
CAKE 

Ruth Sweat!
3 cups Hour
2 cups sugar
1 teaspoon soda
Vk teaspoon salt

2 teaspoon cinnamon
1 cup pecans
l-Vk cups vegetable oil
3eggs
1 teaspoon butter Havoring
I- 8 ounce can crushed 

unsweetened pineapple
3 cups chopped bananas

Mix by hand fir it  8 
ingredientf Add pineapple, 
bananat and pocaaa. Stir 
only to mix. Bake in well 
greased tti>e pan at 350 
degreea for 1 hour and 5 
minutes Cool in pan.

.w *

ERNES'HNE DAY

BELL PEPPER 
PICKLES 

BilUe Dillon
Brine:

3 cups water 
1-V̂  cup red vinegar 
fTabletpoont salt 
Bring to boil;
Put in each pint jar:
8 chill Pequina 
1 to 4 clove garlic 
1 teaspoon Benn Monde or 

Bon Apetitc Seasoning

Pack each jar tightly with 
Vk inch strips (cut length 
wise) of bell peppers, 
standing them on end.

Fill with boiling brine and 
seal.

Let stand 2 or 3 days before 
serving ferbest flavor

CUCUMBER DIP 
Roberta Ross 

Peel two large cucumbers 
and put through shredder, 
drain off Ikpiid, and mix with 
a large pkg. of cream cheese 
which has been softened to 
room temperature. Add Vk 
teasp(xxi of garlic salt and V« 
teaspoon seasoned salt. Chill 
slightly. Makes a good dip or 
a good spread for finger-tip 
sandwiches. (More garlic 
may be added to taste ).

NEW YEAR ’S DIP 
Paul D. Warren 

I cup Kraft Mayonnaise 
1 teaspoon celery seed 

Schilling'! Hammburger 
Salt )orLswry’s( to taste 

I or 2 cloves of garlic 
(crushed)

3 Tsblesposui jninpono

STACK-A-BISCUIT STROGANOFF — This quick and 
easy casserole combines ground beef, mushrooms, 
mushroom soup, French fried onion rings and biscuits

for a perfect family dinner, 
dessert to round off the meal.

Add a tossed salad and

re'*sh (Old El Paso Brand)
1 pod pimento ( diced I
8 01. tour cream
4 01. cream cheese
Mix well and let set 

overnight if possible for 
flavor to mix. Cottage cheese 
helps to extend this recipe

SALAMI 
Willie Carter

2 lb. lean ground beef 
(round)

■/k teaspoon garlic powder
I Tablespoon Accent
1 ■'I teaspoon liquid smoke
■k teaspoon onion powder
2 Tablespoons Morton'i 

Tender Quick
teaspoon peppercorns

Mix all ingredients 
together and pack tightly 
into 1 lb coffee can. Cover 
and refrigerate (or 24 hours 
Place on rack with can tilted 
down so grease will run out 
Bake in 350 degrees oven l ‘/k 
hours Remove from can and 
return it to oven for 5-10 
minutaa to dry out.

SWEET AND SOUR 
PORK

Bets Wagner
Pork chops or ribs
I No. 303 can pineapple 

rhunki
3 Tablespoons soy sauce
1 Tabletpoon brown sugar
Flour
■k teaspomn ginger
2 Tablespoons vinegsr
Brown Houred pork pieces 

Add juice drained from 
pineapple chunks. Add soy 
sauce, ginger, vinegar and 
simmer until meat is tendei 
Add pineapple chunks and 
reheat

LEMON CAKE 
Ruth Sweatt

Mix one box lemon jello 
with V4 c. boiling water Set 
aside to C(K)I

I box lemon cake mix
4 eggs, one at a time
I Tablespoon lemon ex

tract
*■4 c. oil
Then add jello
Bake 60 minutes at 350 

degrees In tube pan.

TOPPING:
I cup sugar, >/k cup lemon 

juice. 1 teaspoon lemon 
extract. Poke holes in cake 
with ice pick and pour this 
mixture over cake slowly so 
it will soak in. while hot.

BLUEBERRY "niRTS 
WHIle Carter

2 cups Graham Cracker 
crumbs

■1 cup nuts
'1 cup powdered sugar
I slick oleo
Melt and press in 9 x 13 

pan
With mixer, beat I- 8 oz 

pkg cream cheese, I cup 
granulated sugar. 2 whole 
eggs and dash of lemon 
Pour over crumb crust and 
bake in oven 350 degrees (or 
about 20 minutes Let cool, 
then pour 1 can Blueberry 
pie mixture over other 
mixture.

Whip 2 pkg of Dream 
Whip and spread on top and 
chill Cut into squares and 
aarvs.

AUNT BILL’S 
BROWN CANDY 

Bess Wagner 
3 pints white sugar 
■/4 lb. butter 
I teaspoon vaaiUa
1 pint whole milk (or 

cream If you prefer)
V4 teaapoon soda
2 lb. nut meats 
Carmelize one pint of

sugar in heavy aluminum 
pan or akillet. While you are 
doing this, pour remaining 2 
pis sugar together with uw 
pint of milk in deep heavy 
kettle and set over low fire to 
cook slowly while you car
melize the sugar When 
sugar is melted, pour in a 
fine stream into milk and 
sugar mixture, stirring 
constantly This will tend to 
ball up but keep stirring with 
wooden spoon. Continue 
cooking until mixture forms 
firm iMdl when dropped In 
cold water Take off fire and 
add scxla and butter. Let set 
20 minutes, then beat until 
thick and creamy. Add nuts, 
alaocharrtaaU you wiah.

200’ s  F A C I A L  T I S S U E S
(coupon by mail for 2 boxes)

w h e n  y o u  b u y
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CROSSWORD PUZZU
ACROSS

1 SMadlsh
5 Change 

gears
10 Own
14 Robust
15 Plaltorms
16 River into 

(he North 
Sea

17 Region
18 Klndot 

tower
19 Noted 

Quaker
20 Food fish
22 Woolly
24 Heinous
25 Perry o1 

song
26 Lodestone
29 Rangel

33 Roman 
greeting

34 Calys leal
36 Strainer
37 “ Portnoy's 

Complaint" 
autiKH

39 Antics
41 Cookie
42 Sups
44 Bills ol

tare
46 Pindaric 

versa
47 Rigorous
49 Qun part
51 Talks 

amorously
52 Prelli lor 

sphere
53 Boxing 

bouts

56 English 
novellsl 
Oeorge

60 Weaver's 
davice

61 Jewelad 
headwear

63 Pa. port
64 As to
65 Typeol 

archltec- 
tfcurs

66 Zota IHIe
67 Hammer part
66 Music lor

nine
69 —  oil 

(engry)

Yesterday's Puzzle Sohrsd:

t
it"

r a t

DOWN
1 Hoax
2 Zhivago's 

k»e
3 Quinneaa 

or Waugh
4 Sap
5 Energetic
6 Seedy abode
7 Obfactol 

worship
8 Evergreen
9 EHzsbolh 

or Robert
to TrancaHke 

stats
11 Conluaad
12 Outlet
13 Seabird
21 Poetic

23 Iowa city
25 Punctuation 

mark
26 —  Qras
27 To have. In 

La Havre
28 “I -  kick 

trom Cham- 
pagne"

29 Coioilasa
30 Pavarotti, 

tor one
31 Skirt
32 Fend oil 
35 Fine cotton

labrtca 
38 Qang 

mernbera 
40 Do a math 

problem 
43 Highlander
45 Ditto
46 Wslll'a ''—  

the Start”
50 Paca
52 High nest
53 A WHaon
54 Buhver' 

Lytton 
heroine

55 Skirt 
teature

56 "Death In 
Venice'' 
author

57 Diet -  
56 Fork

laature 
50 CMel 
62 C

DENNIS THE MENACE

1
n

14

17

H

iTTiT

9 30

’ If 1 wAS'OiPtOPii,! wouldn't 
EVEN 6ET UP MORNING.'

Your IT 
Daily^lUl

f ro m  th e  C A R R O L L  R I C H T E R  I N S T I T U T E

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1981

THE FAMILY CIRCUS.

"G a ry is lucky. He's got T W O  rooms —  one at 
his mother's house and one at 

his father's house."

GENERAL TENDENCIES: The momm« is line lor 
(M vio f Mto wKat«v#r you <ion’t undortund and goitmg a 
bailor pictura of iba problams confronting you Ba mora 
opao-miodad in all your daalings 

AlUESiMar 21 to Apr 191 Gain from iba viawpo«nlaof 
oibara who do not think aa you do Altar your plana if you 
ara undacidad about making a trip 

TAURUS (Apr 20 to May 201 Coma to a batter accord 
with albaa and than carry through with any work con- 
nactad with joint antarpriaaa 

GEMINI (May 21 to Juna 21) Plan your achadula ao 
that your activitiaa will go Uka clockwork Taka haalth 
traatmanta and improve your appaarance 

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Try to be more 
undaratanding with family merobare and apraad mora 
happinaaa. Ba mora active

LEO (July 22 to Aug 21) Show more interest in 
aaaociataa and follow advKc given for greater tuccaen and 
happinaaa Sidaatap a iroublamaker 

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept 22) Make sure you do more 
than your share of the work that must be done Use aa- 
treme care in motion at all tunes today 

LIBRA (Sapt 23 to Oct. 221 Try to improve the 
monetary side of your life ao that you can enjoy more 
aacurity in the future Be wise 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov 21) Concentrate upon iro- 
proving your personal well-being during the morning 
Strive for increased happiness 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 to Dec 21) Maka plana early 
in the day for business and social activities Steer clear of 
one who wants to waste your time 

CAPRICORN (L>ac. 22 to Jan 20) Plan your lima wall 
ao that you ara able to see good fnends and yai not naglact 
work you hava to do Know what your alma are 

AQUARIUS (Jan 21 to Feb 191 Decide what ia best to 
do regarding career matters and then engage in favorite 
hobby with congenials Be eensiblc

PISCES (Feb 20 to Mar 20) The morning is the best 
Uma to study a new project you have in mind Make sure 
to keep promisee you have made 

IF YOUR CHILD IS BOKN Tt^DAY he or she will 
be inieraeted in many activities snd wiil want to know 
scientifically how things operate Be sure to give educe 
Uon for this fertile mine and your progeny will apply this 
knowledge upon reaching maturity

'The Stars impel, they do not compel Whal you make 
of your life is largely up to you*

NANCY

A U N T  F R I T Z I — IT ’S  M Y  
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DOC PRITCHART 
SWITCHED TATER 
OVER T O  GOAT'S 
M ILK

HeSHU
NOT so 

LOUD, MAW

B O S S Y  
W ILL HEAR

V

CvlAi’U ION INUWHAIlONAL AlRroF’ 1 
DENVER, COLORADO.

COLOM tl
IVMAN.'

’ ’ • • r  Ml,
I^L^iClLLE.-
Ui

r .COLONEL LVMAN, , 
MEET BUZ SAkWVER :
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WHAT’S 
VOUR ’ TO THE GALES’ 

PLAN,MR. J RANCH ON 
SAWVERn GUNBARREL 

h i l l . y

V O U V e  s en -  A  S IL O  
IS  IT  K E P T

k ^ a n d  y o u r  G ,
LOCKED*?,

^ ^ r U l X  C O D E D  N O t ^ - T O Y I C .  
C O N F E T T I  IN  W I T H  Y O U R  

G R A I N  — I T  C A N  S e  „  
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■(ter

BONELESS SLICED BACON
CHUCKSTEAK

29
CHUCK ROAST

Washington No. 1

RUSSET 
POTATOES

10 LB. Bog

72

NEW MEXICO TREE RIPENED 

GOLDEN OR RED DELICIOUS

BLADE CUT 

Gibson Select Beef
Gibson Select 

Beef

CRISCO
SHORTENING

3 LB. Con

Hill Bros

COFFEE
. .. I  79
Can_____

Post

TOASTIES
18-oz. Box

DOWNY 
FABRIC 

SOFTENER
It's Concentroted

19

COMET 
CLEANSER

^  2 / 7 9 ^
14 oz. CAN a  m

Wolf Brand

CHILI
Without Beans

D IS IN F E C T A N T  
S P R A Y

Scent II 

18 oz.

• Kills (rO’rm. inrludmc Orm s that cause Odors

Box-- LB.

Jr. Miss & Ladies'

. NEW FALL 
«  PANTS

100% Polyester And 
I  Polyester & Cotton 

Blends. With and 
Without Belts.
Asst. Styles A Colors

88
Heg. 15”

' f
Jr. Miss A Ladies // i  v 

New Fall ' '

BLOUSES
AND

PANT TOPS ^
100% Polyester Any 

Polyester/Cotton Blends

88
Reg. 12

APPLES

4-1 “I
LOCALLY GROWN 

WHITE OR YELLOW GLOBE

DRY 
ONIONS 

1 00
LBS.

\ PEPPERS
YOUR CHOICE 

JALAPENOS OR 

LONG GREEN

0 0 '
LBS.

I f c**w >

iduraflwnell:

BELL PEPPERS Bw" 1

UN
Paper Towels

JELLO
ALL FLAVORS

FIRE LOGS
Reg. 1”

Single
Roll

3 oz. Box

X-15 INSTAMATIC 
CAMERA M 0 ^ 9 9

9 - U v . l

CAT FOOD

3 / 8 9

(CAMERA ONLY) -

Gourment bVi oz.

PICANTE 
SAUCE

Pace 16 oz. Btl.
dlBIB'ffgWUef'
EocK odvrtiBed item is reqiwred to be reodily ovoilob^ for sole at 
or belote tbe odve^tsed poce at olt ttom  Uftod, unless tpccificaAv 
oNiemnse noted in this od. If an odvertised item is not asoiloble lor 
purchase due to any unforsesn reason, Gibson's srill issue e^bin 
Check on request Iw  die merchondise to be purehoied at die 
price whenever available or will tell yoe e comparable qeelity ttem 
at o comparable reduction in price. Grbson't policy is to give our

SYLVANIA

FLIP
FLASH

Super 10

44

ALL FIREPLACE

^ R A T E ^ O ^ ^
CLEANWELD

PROPANE TORCH KIT
No. LB5555

99

CANNED COKES
12 oz Con- 6 Pack

i No. LB5555 

2 Pc. Sot

2309 SCURRY
OPEN 9 AM to 9 PM MON.-SAT. 

SUNDAY 10 A.M. to 7 P.M.
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Proper preparation and storage vital

or pickle home-grown fruits, vegetables
• PlITSBURGH -  Now’s 
<the time to consider freezing 
■>our homegrown fruits and 
^vegetables. The advantages 
jure many. You can enjoy 
;^our favorite foods year- 
•aroun'  ̂ save money, add 
'Variety to meals, and save 
*<Ume and work.
■ If food-freezing is in your 
.i^uture, these suggestions 
1-from Janet Felmeth, 
'^director of Whlte- 
''Westinghouse Appliance 
^iCom pany's Hom e 
^^Economlcs Institute, will 
^ I p  you preserve your foods 
;Hproperly.
^v-“ As a safety precaution, 
never use iron utensils, 
chipoed enameiware or poor 
quality tinware when 
preparing fruits and 
vegetables for freezing," 
says Ms. Felmeth. “ With 
fruits, avoid the use of 
g a lv a n iz e d  co o k w a re  
because It contains zinc that 
could be leached out by fruit 

creating a polMnous 
Lild.
(oat fruits and vegetables 

'.■can be frozen, except 
! '^vegetables which are nor- 
'imally eaten raw, such as 
Isalad greens, radishes,

• ;celery, onions, etc.”  she 
! eays. "Some fruits, including 
; ^bananas, avocados, pears 
;land grapes, are difficult to 
< .freeze in their natural 
Ifo rm ."

Ups on which varieties are 
;%est for freezing are 
!;available from your local 
;«oun ty  agent or state 
; iagrtailturalcollege.
•\ “ Freeze fruits and 
i .'vegetables only at the peak 
! ;of their ripeness. Better yet, 
; .freeze them the same day
■ :they are picked or purchased
• for maidmum flavor and 
!;mlnimum vitamin loos," Ms. 
'fe lm eth  advises. " I f  you 
,xan 't freeze them right 
' >way, be sure to refrigerate 
. ̂ nd cool them until you can.
> "Most veMtables must be 
'blanched dther in boiling
>ater or over steam for a 
^hort period of time before 
freez in g ,”  she says 
^'Blanching stops the en
zyme action responsible for 
Ihe vegetable's maturation 

.^irocess. It also removes 
'Surface dirt and organisms, 
'Ihrlghtens colors, and helps 
1o retain nutritive value. 
'Vegetables should then be 
^washed with ice-cold water 
ijpnd drained,”

* r

“ Some fruits, such as 
apples, peaches and pears, 
will d i^ lo r  when exposed to 
air. These fruits should be 
treated for a few minutes in 
a solution of one teaspoon of 
ascorbic acid, one 
tablespoon of dtric acid, and 
one gallon of cold water. 
Refer to a freezing guide for 
tips on handling specific 
fi^ ts  and vegetables," she 
adds.

When freezing, package 
foods in individual or family
sized portions to avoid 
waste, and always use

quality packaging materials 
to insure an air-tight seal. 
It's also a good idea to label 
packages with the food’s 
name, freezing date and 
number of servings.

“ After the foods are 
packaged, put them in single 
layers on shelves in upright 
freezers, or against the sides 
in chest freezers,”  says Ms. 
Felmeth. “ Don’t stack foods 
until they’re frozen solid — 
usually overnight in a 
freezer at a temperature of 0 
degrees F.”

^  also advises against

refreezing thawed foods. In 
extreme cases, some par
tially thawed foods still 
containing ice crystals may 
be refrozen, but there will be 
a noticeable difference in 
quality.

“As a rule of thumb, use 
frozen fruits and vegetables 
within 8 to 12 months, and 
frozen citrus fruits within 4 
to 6 months for best results,” 
she concludes.

PICKLED GARDEN 
VEGETABLES 

2 teaspoons mixed pickling 
spice

2 cups white vinegar
Vs cup sugar 

cup water
m  tablespoons salt
2 cups carrots cut Into tk- 

Inch pieces
1 cauliflower (V« lb.) cut 

into flowerettes ( 3tk cups)
VI pound green beans cut 

Into 1-inch pieces (about 2
C U M )

T ie pickling spice in 
cheesecloth. In a medium 
saucepan place spice bag 
along with vinegar, sugar, 
water aixl salt; bring to a 
boil. Reduce heat and 
simmer, covered, for IS 
minutes. Add carrots; 
simmer, covered, until crisp- 
tender, about 6 minutes; 
remove with a slotted spoon 
to a large bowl. R e ^ t ,  
s e p a ra te ly  c o o k in g  
cauliflower, about 4 minutes 
and green beans about 3 
minutes. Pour vinegar 
mixture with spice bag over 
vegetables. Cover and 
refrigerate until chilled. 
Remove spice bag before 
serving. S ^ e  as a relish. 
Keeps refrigerated at least 4 
weeks. YIELD: 1 quart 

SPICED FRUITS
2 teaspoons mixed pickling 

spice
1 >k cups water
IVicups sugar
1 cup cider vinegar
1 cantaloupe
2 apples, unpeeled and cut 

Into >k-lnch chunks
I pound seedless green 

grapes, stemmed (about 2 
cups)

Tie pickling spice in

cheesecloth. In a large 
saucepot place spice bag 
along with water, sugar and 
vinegar; bring to a boil. 
Reduce heat and simmer, 
covered, for 10 minutes. 
Meanwhile, cut cantaloupe 
in half. Scoop out seeds. 
Using a melon bailer, scoop 
out melon or cut melon into 
cubes (makes about 4 cups). 
To vinegar mixture, add 
cantaloupe, apples and 
grapes. Continue to simmer, 
covered, until fruits are 
tender, about 4 minutes. 
Remove spice bag. Pour 
fruit into a 2-quart Jar with a 
tight fitting lid. Refrigerate. 
Serve with meat, poultry or 
fish. Keeps refrigerated at 
least 4 we^s.
Y IELD : about 2 quarts 

GARDEN CUCUMBER 
PICKLE SLICES

Stk pounds firm cucum
bers, cut into Vl-lnch slices (4 
quarts)

4 cups chopped onions
2 cups chopped green 

peppers
2 garlic cloves
Vs cup salt
4*k cups sugar
3 cups cider vinegar
I'k tablespoons mustard 

seed
1 teaspoon celery seed
In a large bowl combine 

cucumbers, onions, green 
peppers, garlic and salt. 
Cover and refrigerate 
overnight. Drain well; 
remove garlic. In a large 
sauce pot combine sugar, 
vinegar, mustard seed and

celery seed. Add cucumber 
mixture bring to a boil. 
Reduce heat and simmer, 
uncovered, for 3 minutes. 
Spoon cucumber mixture 
and hot liquid into 6 hot 
sterilized 1-pint canning 
jars, making sure cucum
bers are covered with liquid 
and leaving ‘k-inch head 
space. Seal with lids and 
screw bands according to 
manufacturer’s directions. 
Place jars on a rack in a 
large kettle of boiling water 
to come 1 to 2 inches above 
jars. Return water to the 
boiling point. Cover and 
simmer to process, 5 
minutes. Remove jars from 
kettle to a rack to cool. 
YIELD: 6pints 
For easy removal spear each 
garlic clove on a to<khpick.

TOMATO BUTTER 
6 pounds ripe tomatoes, 

sliced (5 qts.)
2 cups chopped onions 
1 cup water
I'k cups firmly-packed 

light brown sugar 
1‘kcups sugar 
I cup white vinegar 
I teaspoon salt 
I teaspoon ground cin

namon
I teaspoon ground cloves 
1 teaspoon ground allspice

In a large sauce pot place 
tomatoes, onions and water. 
Bring to a boil. Reduce heat 
and simmer, covered, 
stirring occasionally until 
tomatoes are partially

softened, about 20 minutes 
Uncover and simmer until 
tomatoes are soft, aboiut 20 
minutes, stirring often. 
Remove from heat; puree 
half of tomato mixture at a 
time in blender until smooth. 
Return to sauce pot. Add 
both sugars, vinegar, salt, 
cinnamon, cloves and 
allspice. Bring to a boil. 
Simmer, uncovered, stirring 
frequently, until thickened, 
about 45 minutes. Pour into 3 
hot sterilized 1-pint canning 
jars leaving V4-inch head 
space. Seal with lids and 
screw bands according to 
manufacturer's directions. 
Place jars on a rack in a 
large kettle of boiling water 
and cover 1 to 2 inches above 
jars. Return water to the 
boiling point. Cover and 
simmer to process, 10 
minutes. Remove jars from 
kettle to a rack to cool. Serve 
with cold sliced meats, 
chicken, ham or on bread or 
crackers as a relish.
YIELD: 3pints

Adj

PHONE
263-7331
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PICKLED GARDEN VEGETABLES — Pickled Garden Vegetables are easy to make 
using mixed pickling spice —̂  com ^n a t^  of spices in one convenient container
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SAVE 254 ON 
NEWDONU1Z!
Th e  crispy new  cereal that looks and tastes 
like real donuts!

SaveZStDo-lishtful
Do-lectable
Do-llcious
Donutz!
Taste like 
real powdered 
donuts! Provides 7 
important vitamins 
plus iron.
Try'em!

savetime

COORS-BUDWEISER

MILLER OR SCHLITZ
12 ox Cans

1 $099
Cose

EVERYDAY 
LOW PRICE

Budwf I
I Budwristrl

’ ••ttloa

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi or 

Mountain Dew

$169 p n ^ i
1* OZ. N.R. BOTTLES 
APACK
MONTH LONO SPECIAL REO.S2.A9

32 OZ. EVERYDAY 
LOW PRICE /J

ALL MAJOR BRANDS

on your noxt purchsM  of

NEWDONUn

CIGMETTES
g 0 ^  CART

T O  C O N S U M E R  TKig  c o u p o n  ooost o n ly  o n  p ro R w et 
RwSicPtpR Onty on* c o u p o n  rpdepm oR ppr p w rc h —  A n y  
o th or u M  m a y oonatNwta fra u d  C o u p o n  n pt tra na fp ra SM  

T O R S T A l l l S  A e o u ra e a n i acrapt tN«t coupon on in «  purehaaa of tHa apaci*<ad protfurt 
G a n a rp  Man  m iE rpdaam aach coupon ,o u  to arcapi for tha lara  vatua pAit 7C handhoo 
charpa Mau tfwa epupfm to  Ganarai M ait me No* 9 0 0  M n n a a p o M  M n n a a o ia  6 S « 0

P R ia iiEVERYDAY LOW
WARNING The Surgeon General Has Determined 

That Cigarette-Smoking Is Dangerous 
To Your Health

h’f co u p on  orAarvart* thpn  aa 
Aaram |Aa* cootprvfa frpu ii M aprcai p 'o r -n ^  9u»nt.t>p% you nucfAaaad mvar Aa ivA m a ra d  
on  rapuatr to  rocpocafa Aaadgao r to n  C oupont tuPfOci m  canfraca/*on aoP/pr m prSatf 
MAao farmi not compAad (mYA
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'ft.
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St^^tway SpeclaU

b 4 oz

t o n ' l l '  tHrtutef

Toothbrushes C H IL ltR fc N  S  

A S P IR IN
TihMt

Safeway Special!

3b 11 
Bottlos

$ 1 '.5

SAFEWAY NE-STOP SHOPPING s,’J

' i i  -iL

INTENSIVE
CARE L o t io n

iM*llMiiar 
• HorikM

Safeway Special!

Ucj-li''*'

Vidal Sassoon
#

^ 2
00

*r- ;.

SHOP SAFiWAY'S CAR CARE CORNER

M a g ic  T a p e
Safieway SpeeiaO

Slate
IlMdMitirOii. 30 Wt. 

Oriat TNm  ti Siaefc Ui i i i  tavil
Safeway Special!

Ut Can

Washer Fluid
Valvollno Havoline

uracell
AliaNM lamrlM

•AAir*AAA
Safeway Special!

ONINT-SO
Safeway
Special!

1MI-40 
■Mr ON

Safeway
Special!

Armor All

51

Secret
I • HiMlar o r«
ISOlWLaNin

• Roll On
2 5 •; III

• SollU 
2 0/ Pli|

Lastermlnt

_ r  ’ z :

L y s o l S p i ^ y
X  PO tH llilU l

ofleoatll
y Special!

a R ipriir
Sajiw a

$149
Aeto '.'

Wella Balsa Everything you want 
fromattoreanda
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Yugoslav officials report drug epidemic
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia 

(A P ) — A 17 year-old youth 
has become the seventh 
heroin addict to die here of a 
drug overdose in less than 
two months Authorities says 
drug use, virtually unknown 
in this communist country 10 
years ago, has become a 
national epidemic

The youth, who was 
identified only by his initials 
— Z.G. — because of his age, 
died last week, the latest 
victim Of a “ social ill”  once 
thought to belong exclusively 
to the capitalist West.

While heroin addiction in

Yugoslavia is on a far 
smaller scale than in the 
West, the sharp rise in drug 
use, particularly the use of 
heroin, has alarmed local 
experts who are to meet here 
next month to seek ways to 
combat it.

There were only 2S0 heroin 
addicts known to police 
nationwide in 1970. By 1978 
there were 5,878 
“ registered" addicts, those 
who were caught either 
using or selling drugs, and 
some experts believe that for 
every known addict there 
are up to 10 who have not

been identified by police.
The latest available police 

records indicate there were 
90 new addicts identified in 
Belgrade, the capital, in the 
first six months of this year, 
all of them between the ages 
of 15 and 23.

Experts speculate that in 
the capital's population of 1 
million there are between 
2,000 and 3,000 heroin ad
dicts. Belgrade Police 
records in 1986 listed only six 
known addicts.

Yugoslavia, a favorite 
gateway on the smugglers’ 
route from the opium and

hashish fields of the Middle 
East to the lucrative un
derground drug markets in 
Western Europe, had long 
enjoyed relative immunity 
from drug abuse.

The youth revolution of the 
late 1900’s, brought a flood or 
Western fashions, rock 
music and Ideas to 
Yugoslavia as well as a 
small-scale surge in drug use 
that authorities viewed as a 
“ passing fad.”

many of whom would gather 
around an open-air cof- 
feeshop in Belgrade’s 
Republic Square. A police 
crackdown drove drug users 
from the square, but as the 
newspaper Politika put it, “ a 
disturbing spreading of a 
social ill’ ’ had alreatfy taken 
root.

Authorities say one gram 
of heroin currently coats the 
equivalent of $165 on the 
Belgrade Mack market.

The

Later the “ fad”  began to 
spread among young people.

“ The fast spreading of 
drug abuse is mainly due to 
the appearance of heroin, 
some three years ago,”  says 
Dr. Stevan Petrovic, a 
leading Yugoslav expert on 
drug addiction.

government has 
stepped up its border checks 
and se iz^  more than 600 
pounds of heroin last year. 
Officials say 292 smunlera 
were caught, most of the 
Turks, West Germans, 
Lebanese and Iranians.

Petrovic said another 
proMem was the lack of 
ptoper facilities to treat 
addicts.

Previn signs contract
PITTSBUROH (A P ) — Andre Previn, the conductor 

whoae name is linked with Pittsburgh as doaely as that 
of V.S. Steel, will remain in the Steel City for at least 
another two years.

Previn has signed a two-year contract to remain 
music director of die Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra.

“There is no orchestra that hM given me greater 
pleasure and satisfaction than the P ittsburg Sym
phony,”  Previn said Monday. “ 1 am g ra ted  to be 
Invltoi ■in v IM  to remain at its helm and look forward to a long 
and productive relathmship.”

Terms of Previn’s contract for the 1982-83 season 
were not disclosed.

Previn, music director of the London Symphonv for 
and bow conducter emeritus there, has been11 years and i 

Pittsburgh’s music director since 1976. He also had 
been music director of the Houston Symphony for one 
year.

Progeria
victims

to meet
LONGVIEW, Texas (AP ) 

— Two young boys who live 
continents apart but who 
suffer from the same rare 
and deadly disease will get a 
chance to meet each other 
next month while enjoying 
the fantasies of Disneyland.

Several private citizens 
and an airline will send 9- 
year-old Mickey Hayes of 
Hallsville, Texas, and his 
family to the California 
amusement park. He will 
meet FYansie Geringer of 
South Africa there Nov. 29. 
Both suffer from progeria, a 
rare disease that has aged 
them prematurely.

Almost $700 was con
tributed to a fund established 
at a Longview bank in early 
September. Braniff Inter
national has offered to fly the 
Hayes family to Los Angeles 
free of charge.

Any leftover money will be 
donated to the Sunshine 
Foundation, a Philadelphiaidelphia 
organization created to help
terminally ill children 
realize their dreams. The 
foundation is helping bring 
the South African boy and his 
family to America 

Ted Key, a father of three 
from nearby Tyler, Texas, 
volunteered to pay for the 
family's accommo^tions in 
Disneyland.
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-v ' ■
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MELBOURNE. Australio 
(A P ) — New Zealand Prime 
Minister Robert D. Muldoon 
said today he will challenge 
the human rights records of 
o th e r C om m on w ea lth  
leaders If they criticize Now 
Zealand for allowing spor- 
Ung oontacts with South 
Africa

“ I have a dossier of the 
human rights record of the 
whole Commonwealth,”  
Muldoon told a news con
ference on the eve of the 41- 
nation Com m onwealth 
Heads of Government 
Meeting

He said New Zealanders, 
including himself, were 
insulted by the cancellation 
of the Commonwealth 
finance ministers meeting in 
Auckland this month to 
protest a visit by the 
Springboks, a South African 
ru g^  team.

' 'There are some people 
who think that only folk with 
black faces have feelings,” 
Muldoon said ” 1 can assure 
you that people in my 
country have got very very 
Strong feelings about Ibis 
issue and felt deeply Insulted 
when in a totally un
constitutional manner the 
finance ministers meeting 
was moved away from New 
Zealand"

“ We can do without the 
conference. We can also do 
without the Insult"  

Commonwealth Secretary- 
General Shridath Ramphal 
has been trying to defuse the 
issue before the conference 
operu Wednesday.

Black African Com
monwealth nations claim the 
^ringboks tour of New 
Zealand violated the 
G leneag les  agreem ent 
drawn up by the 1977 
Commonwealth meeting In 
1976 black African nations 
boycotted the Montreal 
Olympics to protest the 
participation of New Zealand 
tecause of Its sports contacts 
with South Africa 

The Gleneagles agreement 
discourages contacts with 
South Africa because of Its 
racial segregation policies. 
Muldoon claims it did not 
prohibit the Springboks tour 
M New Zealand because it 
was arranged and 
authorized by sports per
sonalities, not government 
officials.

The tour, which provoked 
the worst civil disturbances 
in New Zealand’s history, 
ended this month Muldoon 
callsd it a disaster.

“ I do not think even the 
South Africans will get any 
joy out of it,”  he said.
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Decline in retail prices may slow or stop

Plunging sugar prices trigger increased import fees
WASraNGTON (A P ) -  

Plunging world sugar prices 
have triggered increases in 
US. import fees that 
probably will slow or stop the 
decline in retail prices 
consumers have enjoyed this 
year.

After nearly two years 
without an import fee on raw 
sugar, Agriculture SecreUry 
John Block has been forced 
to reinstitute it and then 
increase it.

The increase of just over a 
half-cent a pound was an
nounced Monday after the 
spot price of sugar on the

New Vork Coffee and Sugar 
Exchange averaged just 
slightly more than 11.9 cents 
a pound over a period of 20 
marketing days.

It is the lowest New York 
spot price for sugar since the 
last quarter of 1977. Less 
than a year ago, the spot 
price was more than 37 cents 
a pound.

‘ ‘World prices have been 
falling for seven straight 
months," said Robert Barry 
of the Agriculture Depait- 
ment’ s Economics and 
Statistics Service.

‘ ‘Wholesale and retail

prices have been falling," 
Barry said. "So all th^ 
might do is slow that decline. 
It won’ t increase (con
sumer) prices.”

From December through 
July, the national average 
retail price of sugar has 
dropped from S6.S cents a 
pound to 3S.5 cents, he said. 
Wholesale sugar prices fell 
another penny in August, 
suggesting a further dedine 
in the retail average as 
summer ended.

Effective Sept. 11, Block 
imposed an emergency 
import fee of 1 cent a pound

on raw sugar because of 
falling world prices. A 
regular quarterly review 
verified the need for an even 
higher import fee, and Block 
added another 0.53 cents, 
effective Thursday.

Imposition of the fees is 
mandated by a 1978 
presidential proclamation 
that in effect sets up a 
protection mechanism to 
stabilize domestic raw sugar 
prices at no less than 15 cents 
a pound. (Xher fees and 
duties are also used to keep 
the price at least at that 
level. Refined sugar prices

are kept about a half-cent 
higher.

The United States, which 
imports nearly half the 
sugar it consumes, last had 
an import fee on raw sugar 
in October 1979.

Tht decline in world sugar 
prices has been triggered by 
expectations of Dumper 
crops in many major 
pro^cing countries and 
prospects for heavy sub
sidized exports from the 
E uropean  E con om ic  
Community

Because of that situation, a 
quick return to rising retail

sugar prices would come 
only if Congress decides to 
support domestic sugar 
pro^ction at higher than the 
15-cent level set out in the 
1978 p re s id e n t ia l 
proclamation, Barry said.

The Senate has already 
approved a sugar support 
program at 18 cents a pound, 
and Block has accepted it.

Critics contend that each 
penny increase in the price 
of sugar adds 8300 million a 
year to consumer shopping 
bills. But supporters say only 
a price h ig^r than 15 cents a 
pound will guarantee a

strong domestic sugar in
dustry and adequate sugar 
supplies.

On a more positive note, a 
strong market in I960 gave 
the nation’s potato farmers 
the bright spot they needed 
in a harvest that was well 
below previous years.

The Agriculture Depar
tment says record market 
prices turned that reduced 
1980 crop into the most 
valuable in history.

The department’s O op 
Reporting Board said the 
situation was much the same
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for sweet-potato growers 
who harvested their smallest 
crop on record but took to the 
bank earnings substantially 
higher than in early years.

Total potato producliop 
last year of 30.3 billibn 
pounds was 12 percent betov 
1979 and 17 percent less than 
1978, the board repocted 
Monday The average yield 
of 26,200 pounds per acre was 
800 pounds lower than a yeai 
earlier and .500 pounds undoi 
1978 yields

But an average markci 
price over the year of $6 55 a 
hundred pounds, nearl'y 
double the price of the two 
previous years, pushed the 
value of the 1980 crop to 
record $198 billion. *

That was more than 6o 
percent higher than either yi 
the two previous years ano 
the first time in five yeai 
the value of the potato cro| 
had increased, the board 
said

The smaller 19H0 crop 
came off of 1 15 million acre- 
compared to 1 27 million Un
year before But the board 
said shrinkage and loss la.<i 
year was only 2 3 billion 
pounds compared to mor< 
than 3 billion pounds in 1971'

The 1980 sweet potolo 
harvest was less than i 1 
billion pounds, 18 percpiii 
below the 1979 crop. 'Tljc 
average yield of 10,7(10 
pounds an acre was a l,0oo 
pounds less than the tv̂ o 
previous years

Hut again, the board said 
the small crop was offset b 
a recerd market price to 
$13 60 a hundred |X)unds, up 
more than 50 percent froni 
the previous year Th-- 
overall value of the l9H‘i 
sweet potato crop was $14n 
million. 25 percent high< 
than a year h**fore

Separation 
of twins 
possible

EL PA.SO, Texas (A P ) -  
Doctors here say there is a 
goixl chance that Siamese 
twins bom In a set of tri^gt 
giris can be separated -  
although physicians are 
unsure when the operation 
could be performed

Dr Jose Alva, the babies 
pediatrician, said Monday 
that the twins, joined at the 
chest and upper abdomen 
were receiving oxygen in 
Sierra Medical Center’ s 
intensive care nursery and 
were in stable condition He 
said the third triplet is in 
good condition and may g< 
homein a few days

Alva said surgical 
separation of the adjoine 
twins will not be possibi 
until they can breathe i ■ 
their own

But. "there's no rush," h< 
said

Alva said the twins "have 
a good chance " of having 
two livers but probably can 
be separated even if they 
only have one as long as they 
have separate gall bladders 
and bile systems The twins 
intestines are connected

The family, whose narpe 
has not been released, were 
expecting triplets but did not 
know brf(re the birth that 
two of the infants would be 
joined

The mother took special 
care because she was ex 
peering triplets and that 
probably helped the joined 
twins survive, said Dr Joe 
Mendoza, the obstetrician 
who delivered the babies

The mother, who is 28 
years old and in gmid con
dition at Sierra, had not been 
taking any fertility 
medication. Mendoza said 
But both sides of the triplets' 
family have histories ol 
twins

TTie mother, who has two 
other children, carried the 
triplets for 36 weeks. Men 
doza said The typical 
pregnancy is 40 weeks but 
multiple births usually come 
early, he said

Mendoza said the mother 
was in the hospital the last 
three weeks to help her carry 
the triplets longer

She had gone into labor 
before Mendoza decided it 
was time to perform a 
Caesarean section birth on 
Thursday

Alva said he did not think 
Siamese twins in ;i set ol 
triplets were unique, but said 
It is extremely rare.

“ I don't think I’ ll see or 
hear of this again in my 
lifetime," he said

Judy Prate, head nurse of 
the intensive care nursery, 
said the twins respond well, 
are active and frequently 
hug one another
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FEEDING TIME AT THE ORPHANAGE — Rachel 
Fowler assumes the duties of a surrogate mother and 
feeds a baby squirrel recently orphaned by a Stone 
Mountain neighbor's cat. She will release the squirrel, 
named Greg, when it is able to fend for itself.

Tips help you avoid the 
*why did I buy it' blues

NEW YORK, N .Y . -  
In the exciting atmosphere 

of a sale, it’s all too easy to 
loose your shirt. Remember, 
a bargain’s not a bargain if 
evervthlng else about your 
purataae Isn’t as attractive 
as the price. Some of these 
tips from a recent issue of 
Seventeen’s Magazine may 
help you toavoid those “ Why 
didItMiyit’ ’ BlueB 

Don’t buy on impulsel If 
you woulcki’t love that eye- 
catching item as much at full 
price, it’s worth thinking 
about overnight.

Have a clear idea of what 
your needs are -  there's no 
point in buying a dress if you 
live in pants.

Consider the care re 
quirements of anything 
you buy; If that pale suede 
)acket is at the cleaners

TIRED OF PAYING FOR 

YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT

Try Ours It's FREE

FIRST FEDERAL SAYINGS

O d a a aa

lam iU financial Srrcicrnirr

500 Main 
Big Spring, Texas
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B R A N C H  O F F IC IS

Plan for Christmas 
now to save money

more that it's in your closet, 
there goes your bargain!

Don't be intimidated by 
pushy or over solicitous 
salespeople -  you’re your 
own best judge of what looks 
good. And don't be talked 
into a two-tar-$29 deal when 
one at $16 is all you really 
need.

Compare prices. Some 
retailers mark up the initial 
price, making the reduction 
seem greeter. Shop around 
to find the garment’s true 
value, so you'll know how 
good a deal you’re really 
getting.

Keep an eye on fashion 
trends, and avoid marked- 
down merchandise that’ll be 
out of 8t> le next year. On the 
other hand, this year’s sale 
item may be next season’s 
hottest look.

COLLEGE STA’nON -  
Plan ahead for Christmas 
gift-giving to save time, 
money and frustration, 
advises Bonnie Piemot, a 
fa m ily  re s o u rc e  
management specialist.

First, decide how much 
money to spend, and resolve 
to stay within that limit, sh^ 
says.

Mrs. Piernot is with the 
T e x a s  A g r ic u ltu ra l  
Extension Service, The 
Texas ARM University 
System.

Afjer setting a spending 
lim it, use the following 
money-saving tips to reduce 
gift expenses:

Take advantage of sales 
and specials to buy gifts. Buy

Loon fund

donation

approved
Alpha Kappa Omicron 

chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
held their second September 
meeting in the home of Ceil 
Bedell. A salad supper was 
served.

Members approved the 
motion that a donation be 
sent to the loan fund at Beta 
Sigma Phi International. 
Also planned was a rush 
banana split social to be held 
Oct. 13 in the home of Verna 
Grimes. Barbara Kennedy 
and Mrs. Grimes will 
present a program on “ Child 
Rearing."

It was announced that the 
city council invited all 
members of the chapter to 
their pot luck supper 
Thursday.

After the closing ritual. 
Ceil Bedell and Janie 
Swafford presented the 
program, “ Marriage.”

gifts at bargain prices 
whenever possible.

Use imagination in 
choosing gifts. ’Try new types 
of stores and items.

For example, instead of 
one large present, consider 
several small, related gift 
items, or combine purchases 
with homemade items.

Make your own gifts if you 
sew, bake, paint or are 
skilled in other crafts. ’These 
may mean more to the 
receiver than a bought item.

Buy Christmas cards, 
supplies and decorations for 
the following year during 
after-season markdowns 
have gone into effect.

When the family or group 
is large, consider drawing 
names instead of buying 
gifts for everyone.

Be realistic in the amount 
of money you budget for 
special occasions. Spend 
only what you can afford. 
Sutetitute money with time, 
effort and skills.

Make gift-giving a joyful 
experience for the giver and 
receiver. Don’ t k ill the 
pleasure by wrecking the 
family budget, the specialist 
continues.

Bridge weekend 

is enjoyed
Mrs. Hellen Hendricks was 

hostess for a dinner held 
Friday evening which began 
a weekend of bridge for 
Louise Nall, A .A. Porter, 
Minnie Earl Johnson and 
Mrs. Hendricks.

On Saturday, bridge was in 
the home of Louise Nall. A

DEAR ABBY: Moat of our friends are in the 26- to 35-year 
old age group, and although they are lovely people, they 
occasionally smoke marijuana (especially the husbands) as 
a casual recreation. I ’ve never approved o f this, but I figure 
what people do is their own business. However, we have a 
new baby and I dp not want her expos^ to this — especially 
when she gets older. I ’m sure our friends will respect my 
wishes if  I ask them not to smoke pot in our home, but I can’t 
expect them to abstain when we are guests in their homes.

'To make matters worse, my husband sometimes joins in 
the pot-smoking, although he never smokes it otherwise. 
'This infuriates me because he knows 1 hate it. He claims he 
enjoys it once in a while, and it’s harmless.

Do you see a solution here? Our friends are nice people 
and I ’d hate to lose them over this issue.

POT SHOT IN C ALIFO R N IA

DEAR POT SHOT: Your biggest problem is per
suading your husband to change his mind. Recent 
studies show that marijuana is not the “harmless” 
drug it was thought to be. If he’s not willing to accept 
that, ask him to forgo that “enjoyment” as a favor to 
you. (Marriage is a series of traide-offs, you know.)

And as for your lovely friends: Explain that you 
don’t want to be where marijuana is being smoked, 
and if you lose their friendship, it won’t be the first 
friendship that has gone up in smoke. (Or gone to 
pot.)

Debbie Reid feted with 
bridal shower in Knott

it S p.l
The ladies continued their 

weekend of bridM on Sunday 
in the home of Mrs. A.A. 
Porter. A western dinner 
was served.

Debbie Reid, Coahoma, 
was hoiHX«d with a bridal 
luncheon Saturday in the 
home of Mrs. Joe Mac 
Gaskins, Knott. Debbie is the 
bride-elect of Tommy Scott, 
Coahoma.

'The fow r entrance was 
decorated with palm leaf 
fans accented with foliage, 
silk flowers, and ribbon in 
autumn colors A basket of 
yellow mums centered the 
registery table.

A hot appetizer was served 
from a silver coffee service 
on a glass-topped cart.

The guests were seated at 
tables covered with ecru 
linen and centered with 
crystal bells. The honoree’s 
table was centered with a

round mirror reflecting a 
trio of crystal taper holders 
of holding ivory tapers and a 
crystal bell tied with brown 
ribbon.

The 14 guests presented 
the honoree with gifts for the 
bedroom and bath.

Special guests were Mrs. 
Randall Rdd, mother of the 
bride-elect, and Mrs. Larry 
Nix, mother of the 
prospective bridegroom. 
Also attending were Mrs. 
Ametta Burch, Mrs. (Tlay 
Reid, both of Coahoma, and 
Mrs. Roy Henderson, 
Hyman, grandmothers of the 
betroth^ couple.

The couple will be married 
October 10 in the Midway 
Baptist Church.

Wife Wants Husbanij 
To Keep Off the Grass

DEAR ABBY: For years I constantly complained about 
my health. 1 couldn’t sleep, couldn’t sU y awake and was 
always taking pills. Then I discovered Recovery, Inc.! It ’s a 
wonderful organization and I ’m sure it saved my life. 'This 
support group taught me specific techniques for handling 
sleeplessness, depression, nervousness, etc.

You would do your readers a wonderful service by telling 
them about Recovery, Inc There are 1 ,(X)0 groups in the U .S. 
and Canada. , _

G RATEFU L AND FU NCTIO N ING

DEAR GRATEFUL: The organization you praise is 
everything you said it is.

Literature is avaiiabie by writing to Recovery, Inc., 
116 South Michigan Ave., Chicago, Hi. 60603. It’s 
non-profit, so please send a long, stamped, self- 
addreased envelope.

DEAR ABBY: Our problem is a lady who sings so loudly 
in church that she drowns everybody else out. She is a 
regular churchgoer and is getting up in years, so nobody 
wants to hurt her feelings by calling this to her attention, 
but I can tell you it sure doesn’t make for very good 
listening. Suggestions? She gets louder every Sunday,

ANO TH ER CHURCHGOER

DEAR CHURCHGOER: The poor woman could be 
losing her hearing. However, she goes to church to 
pray, right? And so do you. So next Sunday, throw in 
an extra prayer for her, and practice the virtue of 
tolerance.

Problems? You’ll feel better If you get them off your 
■best. Write to Abby: 12060 Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 
>000, Hawthorne, Calif. B0250. For a personal reply, 
(lease enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

The 
State 

National 
Bank
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Snydar

Thepiace 
to see.

That’s us. Now here —  the place to see for 
finest quality prescription eyewear. For fashion 
eyewear from top designers and for hundreds 
o f other styles including rugged eyewear for 
children.

We’re Ibxas State Optical. And although 
we’re now here, we’ve been “ the place to see” 
for millions o f people in the Southwest for 
more than forty-five years.

Come see us.
Prices you can afford. Quality you can see.

T e x a s  S t a t e  

m O p t i c a e  B
Since 1935.

O phtholm lic Dispensers 
120-B East Third Street, Big Spring, Texas

3 Days Only ^Quantities Limited
[ T O T f r i i .  Sale ends S a tu rd a y  at 6 pm . [to Available Supplies

A LL SPECIA L BUYS

Steak & Seafood Sale!
Buy One Box of Steaks at 

" V  Advertised Price...Get a 
^  Second Box of Your Choice at

B ee f

T-Bone Steak
Close trimmed, juicy, tenderized 
8 steaks per box.

>48 $ t 2 4
Each Sttak lgi Bor Each Steak 2nd Box 

Sold only by 4 lb. box

B on e less  B ee f

Strip Steak
Delicious lean, boneless, tenderized 
12 steaks per box.

S % 6 5
A  mm. mm.

Each Steak Igt Box Each Steak 2nd Box 
Sold only by 4 lb. box

B ee f

Rib Eye Steak
Boneless, lean, tenderized 
16 steaks per box.

* 1 “  6 2 t .
Each Steak let Box Each Steak 2nd Box 

Sold only by 4 lb. box

'BAVe  X  Umlt 1 Coupon Per Customer

s 1 00) b e e f  p a t t ie s
q u a r t e r  p o u n d e r

COUPON BXPHUtS Oct. 3. IMI

portion 
with coupon

Sold only by 
24 Patty Pack

6 lb . $8.80
With Coupon
Price Without Coupon S 
6  l b .  $ 9 . 8 0  i

V J O C O C C .

A Super Value!

Shrimp Broadod Shrimp
Fresh Frozen Dehclous oriental style breading

Sold only by C  0 9 5  
3 lb. box $11.85

$ Q 1 9  Alaakan
CRAB LEGS
Sold only by $ 0 2 9
3 lb. pack $9.87 f O lb .

ocoooooccoooooocccoooo

WHOLE.
HEAD-ON

19
^ Ib .

Sold only by 
5 lb. box

$15.95

SEAFOOD CORNER

Pork
Choppettes
Everybody’s favorite Home style, 
flaked, breaded. Boneless ready 
to cook. 2 75 lb 
S o ld  O n ly  10 a
C h o p p e tte a  B w . V  
per b ox

»6.80

Pizza Patty
Retd Pizza flavor In a flaked & 
shaped. seasi>ned beef p>attv 
Cooks In minutes on a Bar-B-Q, Fry 
Pan or Grill 2 4 lb 
S o ld  O n ly  12  
P a t t t M p m b o x

«4.68

*19.“  PER BOX
Mix ’Em! Match ’Em! 
Any Combination 
You Wish

Second |90
Box Only ^

SRRRSRR!
Limit 1 Coupon Per Customer

CHOPPED BEEF
S IR LO IN  STEAK '

%
aa. 4 os. ^ortloo 
wttii coopoc

Sold only by 
16 ateaka per box.

61b. $13.75
with Coupon
Price Without Coupon 
d ib . $15.75

^ ■ a a a a a e o o u p o N B X P lR B S  Oct.3, iw i y

Special Freezer 
Packaging

F R E E  IM P O R T E D  11.,/
H U N G A R IA N  H A R D  S A L A M I

u i f h  $ 4 5  0 0  Pure hrisi"

Ward’s Promise
If not compt«t«iy satisfied, 
return remaining portions 
with proof of purchase within 
to days, for prompt refund
YOU CAN CHARGE ON WARD S CHARG ALL

ah products ere troren and 
plasttc wrapped m special 
freezer boxes or begs for easy 
storage

Copyright Prirr>e Picking Co . Inc 1961 PACKER ACCEPTS FOOD STAMPS

Real convenience
Portion si;ed steaks and patties 
let you select and use just the 
portions you want for each n>eal 
A real time saver'

/\A(>fVT(yC)/V\E RV

THIS MEAT IS PROCESSED AND FROZEN AND IS UNGRADED BUT IS PROCESSED UNDER U S D A INSPECTION BY UNION BUTCHERS

H IG H LA N D  CENTER • A.M.-4P.M. 
MON.-SAT.

tog


